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Demands For Investigations
Into State Affairs
Numerous - Officials May Do It
New Liquor Commissioner
Is Bone Dry—Leon Case Victim
Of His Party Bosses

Garden Association
Names Committees

Plymouth Will Elect Three
To City Commission Posts
In Spring Election, April 3

End City Council Terms In April

The following committees were
appointed by the board of the
Plymouth unit of the Women’s
National Farm and Garden asso
ciation held Friday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Ward Hender
son:
Program. Mrs. Jess Tritten,
chairman: Mrs. Clarence Elliott,
Mrs. G. A. Smith and Mrs. Carl
Shear.
Publicity. Mrs. Frank Dunn.
Membership. Mrs. O. F. Beyer,
Mrs. Arthur White and Mrs. John
T. Neale Jr.
Marketing. Mrs. Ward Jones,
Mrs. F. B. Hover and Mrs. John
C. McIntyre.
Transportation. Mrs. J. Merle
Bennett. Mrs. Ernest Thrall Mrs.
Sam Spicer. Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz
and Mrs. Max Trucks.
Flower show, officers and
chairmen.
The place and time of show
will be announced later. The Feb
ruary meeting will be a Valen
tine tea with Mrs. George M.
Chute as hostess.

Rotarians Entertain
Local Football Tearn

Robinson, Wilson
Seek Return;
Blunk To Retire__ _

Plymouth Rotarians played
Petitions for candidates for the
hosts last Friday to members of city
commission must be filed on
Plymouth high school’s football or before
February 1 in the city
team at their regular noon meet clerk’s office,
City Manager Clar
ing in the Hotel Mayflower. Ray ence Elliott announced
week.
Courtright, assistant to Fritz He said that on Tuesdaythis
Crisler at the University of tions had yet been filed.no peti
Michigan was the speaker for ;
the occasion and he entertained • There will be three city comthe boys and club members for i niissioners to be elected to twonearly an hour with interesting
uCri?sJn 1 ie. c ®,clionAwbJc ?
points on scouting plays of other
t'
wm1
teams and showing a moving ilimc Arthur E. Blunk, L. E. Wilpicture of the Ohio-Michigan ,son aPd George H. Robinson will
football game
complete two-year terms in office.
s
Each of them are veteran city
The program was arranged by commissioners.
the boy’s work committee of
Only two of the incumbents
; which Harry C. Robinson is indicated this week that they
would be candidates for re-elec
chairman.
L. E. WILSON
tion. Mr. Robinson said that he
ARTHUR E. BLUNK
| would be a candidate if petition, ers nominated him. Mr. Wilson
Clinton C. Dee Witt
'Plymouth Girl In
Rebekah Lodge
stated that he, too, would be
agreeable to serving the city anTownsend Speaker
Out-State Contest
Holds Installation
| other term if he were nominated
: to the office.
Elsewhere in this issue of The
Miss Jewel
Starkweather,
At the last regular meeting of
However, Mr. Blunk comMail is the important announce
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Plymouth Rebekah Lodge,. No.
1
mented that he would prefer to
ment of the Townsend meeting
Starkweather, was one of four
182, the following officers were
be relieved of his post. "I have
next Monday night, January 23
students representing Kalamazoo
installed by District Deputy
I given eight years of service to
in the Grange halj at 8:00 p.m.,
College at the Seventh Invita
President Mabel Hunter, assisted
the city of Plymouth," he said,
when Clinton T!. DeeWitt, Detroit
tional Debate meeting at Illinois
by Minnie Ray as Deputy Grand
“and 1 would prefer to be reattorney with facts, figures,
State Normal university at Nor
Marshall.
!
lieved ol the duties with the
charts
and
his
trusty
pointer,
mal.
Illinois,
last
week-end*,
Col.
Hough,
Past
Noble
Grand,
Christian
Greenfield Village
But City Receipts
City Planner
. conclusion of my present term
will be here to prove the claims
Twenty-eight colleges from sev-^
__.___
Houseman; Noble Grand, Dora
Mexican
War
Official Presents
so that I may devote more time
Fall Slightly
steadfastly being made by TownExplains Purpose
en states had been invited to
Wagonschutz; Vice Grand, Irene
to certain personal interests." He
sendites all over the country for
participate in this two-day tour
Veteran, Dead
Brogeman; Rec. Sec., Ella Knapp;
Picture Lecture
Over Last Year
Of Ordinance
did not elaboration this state
nament. Miss Starkweather was
Dr. Townsend’s all-embracing
Financial Sec., Alma Moyer;
proposal.
one of two women making the Colonel Ira Duane Hough, divi ment.
Treasurer, Minnie Ray; Warden,
—The
annual
birthday
luncheon
City treasurer Charles S. Gar- recovery
First
drafts
of
a
zoning
ordi
If "n«v
only six^
six canoiaau^
candidates are
are nomAll members are urged to be of the Sarah Ann Cochrane Marie Hartung; Conductor, Hazei nance have been prepared by the trip from Kalamazoo college. A sion traffic superintendent of the . “
nomlett pointed out paradoxical tax
at this important meet
student at the Col Western Union Telegraph comed loLthe threc °®ce‘s- lhcre
of the D.A.R. took place Roach; R. S. T. Noble Grand, City Planning commission, but sophomore
collecting figures this week, fol present
to assist in the nomination of Chapter
Carrie Jewell; L. S. T. Noble ironing out of the details to lege, she was recently .initiated, | pany and veteran of the Mexican'Y1. )e no pnniary election on
at
the
Presbyterian
Church,
lowing the January 10 deadline ing
candidates for the election of Plymouth, Monday, January 1Q<£&rand, Reka Minning; Inside make it conform 100 percent to into Pi Kappa Delta, national | border uprising and the World J1”5} idCY’ However. .® Pnma7
for payment of county and school club
officers for 1939 which takes
Martha Wheeler; Out thf? city charter may require sev honorary forensic society for i War died last Thursday morning j £‘“ bc ,held 111 lhe « * LegarA’
members and guests meeting Guardian,
Gi
taxes without penalty.
place Monday, January 30 at the
in campus forensics. There at Brooklyn hospital, New York,IleSb of 1(,cal lssues. Elliott said,
Guardian, Mabel Mott; R. S. eral months, T. Glenn Phillips, work *300
He said that the collections of 8:00 p.m. and also to help with and visiting in the parlors until side
ctnrJontc present
rwocniAf repre
ronrn.
.
,
as 3a CdtllltV
county allHilor
auditor wilt
will ha
have to
students
Vice Grand, Minnie Med- city planning consultant, an were 300
after an ...
illness of« six
weeks,
He 3S
county, and school taxes were 3 the work of organizing new clubs luncheon was announced and T.
be nominated. The primary will
senting seven different states.
L. S. T. Vice Grand, Mary nounced Tuesday.
was 66 years old.
per cent better this year than at in towns alloted to the Plym then adjourning to the dining daugh;
be held on March 6.
Murray.
room
where
a
very
delightful
A native of Plymouth, Colonel
the same period last year b‘ut outh club.
He said that ample opportunity
Two other members of the city
After lodge a light lunch was would
was served in a spring-like
Hough learned telegraphy in commission will not face an elec
that collections of city taxes
be given residents to fa
A special invitation is ex meal
setting—the tables being decor served to about 45 members. All miliarize themselves with the de
1888 on the railroad which ran tion this spring. They are Mayor
dropped 1 per cent below col- tended to the general public.
reported
an
enjoyable
evening.
ated
with
sweet
peas,
daffodils
through the town and for the Henry Hondorp, and Mrs. Ruth
lectijAs for the same period in
tails of the ordinance and its
and other spring flowers.
next ten years worked tor the Huston "’whipplc! who were
effect on city building in a series
193ft
railroad and for Western Union, P|,.cl,.d ;asl Apr,| and d0 not
The speaker of the day, Wil
of public hearings to be held
The collections, for the period
Thp
fnllnunt-tcr
ho was come
........ .............
o.
,
The
following cpvpn
seven vnar<
years he
liam A. Simonds of Greenfield
after the final draft has been
for re-election
until
endedl January 17, amounted to
connected with the Postal Tele-1 April, 1940.
Village, began his talk “Early
prepared and before it is adopted
$48,04\77 out of a total school
Americana”
with
a
quotation:
..
..
.
,
I
graph
company,
serving
as
an
Petitions
nominating
candiby
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commission.
levy of *59,488.98 and to $24,595.Plymouth
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who
will
operator
at
Memphis
and
Omaha
datcs
f,„.
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cit
cSmmissioh
“Time is too slow for those
“Zoning is one of the highest
09 out oft a total county levy of
who wait,
types of city planning, as it al recall the visit of Mrs. Fred T. • and as chief operator at Dallas. posts must bear 25 signatures,
$30,333rfl, Mr. Garlett said.
to Plymouth last winter I Texas. He then became circuit Mr. Elliott said.
lows the city to grow in an order Murphy
Ourof the city’s total levy of
Too swift for those who fear.
she came here to speak at manager for Ware & Leland,. Mr. Robinson is celebrating a
The Plymouth League of Wo ly manner, helping instead of when
$70,476.27, the sum of $63,385.90
Too long for those who grieve.
the annual Lincoln Day Charity
and Dallas brokers, and decade of continuous service to
has-been. rgllected. These figures
Too short for those who rejoice men Voters held its January 4iindering progress, yet at the dinner held “at" the Mayflower Chicago
thl, cily this ycar Hc a]s0 had
resolve into a collection of 81
meeting at the home of Mrs. C. E. same time imposing a safeguard hotel will be interested and held that post for six years.
But for those who love, time’
In 1912 Colonel Hough re- held office previous to 1929. Mr.
Elliott on Ann street, Friday on residential and business area pleased to know, that she has
per cent of the countv'and school
is eternity.”
Exact Costs
taxes as compared to a collection
His talk was illustrated with afternoon last. The president, values,” Mr. Phillips pointed out. recently been appointed chair turned to Western Union as wire J Wilson has held office since 1935.
chief of the Gulf division, with ,
City _Planning commission.
_______
of 78 per cent last year at this I
beautiful slides depicting objects Mrs. Bruce Woodbury, gave a ( The
To Be Cleared Up
uatu auuoiniL-u
reoruaiv
7 1938 bv man of the important club exten-i headquarters at Dallas. He was /YL’U
Tfc 1
report onatthe
state league
appointed
February
time, and a collection of 86,5 per
and scenes from the Village, the meeting
Lansing,
statingboard
that i Mayor
Henry
Hondorp, is com- ^deratiS^* of° RcpibHc^W^ 1° charge ,°f ^organization of TililQfPTJ Pgp|[
In Few Months
cent of the city taxes as com
first slide showing the floral
there would be a merit system | posed of J. M. Bennett, chair- ^deration of.Rcpubl J«n Wo | trains, automobiles and boats I VlUIUi bill
pared to 87.5 last year.
clock
which
is
the
first
thing
to get wires through
Orders of the Michigan Public that greets the eyes of visitors association meeting at Lansing ; man: Mrs. Maud Bennett and F. hen s clubs. She has already as-;
. ’ However, Mr. Garlett noted,
collections of city taxes have Utilities commission providing and which was brought from De sometime in January, and that R. Hoheiscl, serving three-year XZmlv he™ k, wSdnetoo al“ i ?alves‘°", aft?r the destructive
been steadily mounting to the more equitable Bell Telephone troit Waterworks park and i: Mrs. Sellhorn from Missouri, terms; S. D. Strong, Lisle Alex- n-ccntly Been in Washington al-ltroplcal hurricane that swept
high lexel of 83.7 per cent in 1928 company rates for suburban res made up of 11,000 plants. It gave one of the officers of the Na ander and George Burr, two- .tending a meeting of the group. (through Southeastern Texas Augin the last 10-year period. The idents in the Detroit area left listeners a very ..clear picture of tional League of Women Voters year terms, and Mrs. Cora Chaf- Mrs. Murphy has been serving j ust 16, 1915. Every pole and wire
Roller skating has proven so
collections dropped abruptly Plymouth in the uneasy position Greenfield Village, both from a would speak in Detroit early in fee, J. W. Blickenstaff and E. R. as first vice president of the or-i out of Galveston and Houston ■ry popular with the young
Eatom one-year terms.
ganizalion since last fall, when! was flat on the ground and days people that provisions have had
from 93 per cent in 1929 to a low this week of being promised standpoint of general interest and February.
the com- she was elected to this important; of concentrated effort were re- [o
d‘e
, ,00 skalers
;
Mrs. S. S. Closson, chairman j During its first year,
of 71 per cent in 1933, but since something but not knowing ex from the standpoint of Mr. Ford’s
then the percentages have been actly what it would be.
educational plan. It covered such of the Department of Government mission made plans for play- post at a meeting held in Chicago J quired before service was re- The hours have been
been divided
divided and
and
The section of the 20-page things as buildings, fine old glass, and Education, reported on char grounds and parks, recommended Her new assignment will not stored.
taking on weight. Last year the
now
the
young
people
under 12
the j Texas , National years of age skate Tuesday
percentage of collections was order which immediately affects historical furniture and silver, acter education in the Lansing the Church street civic center, make it necessary for her to give When
,
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for
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,
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5:30
»
d
t,
studied
street
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considered
11P
.
this
other
highly
important
Plymouth
telephone
subscribers
90.2.
giving each its place in the schools as outlined in The Chris
wrdalr ln,iN£d'i“l‘l,r young people skate from
Mr. Garlett said that both city reads as follows;
building of American history. tian Science Monitor, on the adoption of plats and made ex-; position in connection with ti. “"v
ember. 1915, Mr. Hough enlisted. 7 0u ,,.3O A„
hi ukes ,
and county taxes would be ac
"All calls which are within 40 Near the close of hjs talk, he crisis in state financial aid to the isting use maps. However, it was organization.
During recent weeks there He was promoted to a first lieu- in ,hc Mt.lhodist church hallpand
cepted at the city hall for more miles of a Detroit area toll cen • mentioned a remark of Mr. schools, and Plymouth’s share felt that a consultant was needed
s
, ,
(or aU A
integrate the program, and have been 22 additional women1 tenancy before^ the company was|jt
than a month yet and advised ter will take the standard intra-1 Ford's. “What’s going to alter our of funds.
taxpayers to clean up their in state toll rate based on the air-j lives is probably i-------Mrs. James Sessions^ chair
:— *u:happening
this
‘.‘Some persons don’t have a tion. It is the hope of Mrs. Mur-1 in 1916.
debtedness before the penalties line measurement between the minute in a backyard workshop man of the Department of Gov
hand i attend these skating parties and
are allowed to grow into a size rate centers.”
°a” j I the charge is very small. Skates
where some crank is thinking by ernment and Economic Welfare very good idea of what a zoning > phy, who will be remembered . When Vilta and his ,burned
arc Iurniahcd.
able sum. Since January 10,
stated some of the subjects ordinance does,” Mr. Phillips as the former Mrs. Alger, to' crossed the border and
Th “Detroit area toll centers” himself.”
make the organization a power- Columbus, Ni M., Lieutenant
deadline there has been a penalty refer to seven Detroit exchange
As there will not be a school
The music was furnished by which she would use in her pro said.
Hough
obtained
a
railroad
box dahee
Zoning, he explains, quoting j ful factor in the national camof three-quarters of 1 percent in offices in Detroit and to 10 others Linnea Vickstrom, who sang two gram at the next meeting, Feb
week, there will be a
car at El Past}, equipped it with dance this
addition to the collection fee of in areas contiguous to the De beautiful songs, accompanied by ruary 10.
at the city hall both Fri
. , from the "Zoning Primer," is just, paign in 1940.
telegraph
instruments
set
on
the
application
of
common
sense.
Michigan
residents
look
upon
4 per cent.
Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple,
day and Saturday nights. Friday
troit city limits—Birmingham, Carol Campbell.
hasjly
constructed
tables
and
and ~fairness to the public reg- j tbc selection as an ideal one,
Center Line, Farmington, SouthThe Regent called on visiting chairman of the Department of
benches. When the car arrived night the dancing hours will be
field, Livonia, Roseville, Royal Regents for a few remarks on Government and Municipal af ulations governing the use of knowjng something of the tire- at Columbus he had ready for from 8:00 until 10:30 and the
private real estate. It is an
; less energy Mrs. Murphy puis
age group will be from 13 years
Oak, Trenton, Wayne and Wyan the work of their Chapters and fairs, reported on the annual re to
provide each district of the into any task that she assumes. service a telegraph office ade old and over. This dance is es
by the City of
dotte.
congratulatory telegrams from port just issued
quate for all | needs. All of the
on the annual report town with just the protection and
Last week she was in New official dispatches and news stor pecially for the ninth grade stu
The wording of the order would Mrs. Charles Horr and Mrs. Plymouth,
the
liberty
which
are
sensible
the city health officer, Dr.
York
City
make it appear that the rate Frederick Lcndrum were read. of
were aumueu
dumped ai
at vuiuinou
Columbus by dents. The dance Saturday night
,
—j attending
, , ---- — the victory
----- J ies were
Luther Peck, and on the zoning for that particular district.
luncheon held by the orgamza-1 airplane and filed through the is for young people from 11 years
would remain unchanged from
Mrs. Strong spoke a few words hearings which will soon take
Zoning, he went, on, does not tion
old to 14 years old and is es
in that city.
Plymouth to the downtown cen of welcome to new members.
box-car
telegraph
office.
attempt
to
apply
the<
same
build
for the seventh and
place.
Promoted soon thereafter to pecially
Plymouth' "has reduced its ter of Detroit, but would dim At the speaker’s table were
ing regulations to every part of
eighth grade students. As an ad
Mrs.
C.
E.
Elliott
gave
a
brief
the office of Acting District Sig ded feature there will be an
bonded indebtedness by more inish in areas in Detroit but be Mrs. S. D. Strong, Regent, Mrs. resume of conditions in Spain a city regardless of whether it is
nal Officer al Brownsville, Col amateur hour each night. Any
than two-thirds in the course of tween the center of the city and J. Merle Bennett, vice regent, and China, and the proposed a residential or a factory or bus
onel Hough reorganized the per one may‘compete for the prizes
10 years; City Manager Clarence Plymouth. However, this would past regents, Mrs. Dwight Ran armament program of the United iness district. But the regulations
sonnel and rebuilt the entire and a good program is planned.
Elliott declared this week after make it more expensive to tele dall and Mrs. Carl Bryant; also States. She spoke for Mrs. are the same for all districts of
communications system of the The very latest phonograph re
making a comparison of pay phone areas in Detroit but on regents from other chapters, Mrs. Maurice Woodworth, chairman of the same type.
district.
ments on indebtedness for the the other side of the city from Horace Wilbur of the Ypsilanti Government and International I Persons don t attempt to put
cordings are used and a good
Plymouth.
At the slant of the World War time is had by all.
Chapter, Mrs. William C. Catlin Relations. Mrs. Enss made some ■ their gas range in the parlor and
last decade.
he was called back into active
The Plymouth office said that of Fort iPontchartrain Chapter of interesting observations based on 1 the piano in the kitchen, but
Ten years ago, he said, the
The story hours held in the
The
Woman’s
Club
of
Plym
service,
commissioned
as
a
major
bonded indebtedness of Plym the order was hurried through Highland Park, Mrs. Robert her knowledge of conditions in cities get such a household effect,
city hall are still attracting many
will meet this (Friday)
(Continued on Page 2)
outh totaled $624,000. which in and the details had not been Gregory of Col. Joshua Howard England
he saidi when building is un- outh
youngsters from five to ten years
afternoon
at
2:15
in
the
Crystal
cluded $190,700 in general ob ironed out yet and that it would Chapter of Dearborn, Mrs. Mark
old but there is room for more.
Mrs. Walter Hammond, chair- ' restricted and factories, homes
ligations, $170,000 in water bonds be several months before the Harris of Piety Hill Chapter of man of the Department of. Gov- and apartment buildings, are Room of the Hotel Mayflower. It Petitions Due Now
The children enjoy the songs,
will be guest day, the guest
(Continued on Page 2)
and $263,900 in special assess new rates became effective any Birmingham, Mrs. Jess McNeal ernment and its Operation, gave
and games and find the
speaker will be Mrs. Clarence W. For Curbs And Sidewalks stories
how. Exact rates for calls from of Ezra Parker Chapter, of a very enlightening and stim
ments.
hour a very enjoyable one. All
At the end of the last fiscal Plymouth to the various ex dall and Mrs. * Carl Bryan; also ulating paper which she had pre PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB Hubbell, of Milford, who is very
children
are invited to attend.
Petitions for curb and gutter
well versed on the subject for
year, Mr. Elliott pointed out, the change areas set up in the De Royal Oak. There were many pared on county government. ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
hours are: Children from
the
....__,
day, “Old
__ __________
Glass and Hooked
__
and sidewalk construction in The
bonded indebtedness amounted' troit metropolitan district have other guests from Plymouth and She made some startling revela
eight to 10 years old, 9:00 o'clock;
Rugs”.
A
display
of
old
glass
|
Plymouth
for
the
coming
year
The
Plymouth
Country
club,
to only $163,000, including $68,- not yet been scheduled.
neighboring towns and cities in- tions about the archaic form, the
and children from five to seven
under new management, has been planned by the exhibit j should be submitted as soon as years old, 10 o’clock.
000 in water bonds, $75,000 in
Clarence Elliott, city manager,! eluding Mrs. W. H. DeGraff and
and the inefficiency in our now
elected Frank Rambo as pres committee headed by Mrs. Wil- I possible, Clarence Elliott, city
general obligations and $20,000 said Tuesday that he still was at | Mrs. R. Vint of Royal Oak chap- cost,
present Michigan system. Then ident
......
ter
liam
Otwell,
Mrs.
William
R.!
manager,
announced
this
week.
this week. Hal P. Wilson
in special assessments. In the 10 sea 35 to the eXact effect of the
she pointed out what other states
years, $461,600 has been retired, order upon Plymouth and that Anyone interested in Green have accomplished, that 7 coun was chosen as vice president, Shaw, Mrs. J. T. Chapman and I The work, which will be done
Warren Worth. Mrs. Seth as a WPA project, probably will
Because the policy of the he would go to Lansing to ob- field Village or Henry Ford may ties in the United States have the and Forest Rambo swas selected Mrs.
as
secretary
treasurer. William Virgo, with Mrs. Wyman Bartlett, j get under way in March or April.
Plymouth City commission is to tain definjte data on the situation obtain an interesting booklet, County-Manager plan, and that
srate.on a pay-as-you-go basis,4 and to enter protests, if neces “Ideas on Education” by writing Michigan must try for a third Rambo will continue in his posi Mrs. James Gallimoce, Mrs. Paul Cost of the icurb and gutter conSimmons are the tea committee. struction is 35 cents a lineal foot
Elliott 'pointed out, this sary, to obtain for Plymouth to Mr. Simonds at Greenfield time to get a constitutional tion as manager.
and sidewalk construction costs
The officers announced that
amount probably will continue rates equitable with those which Village.
amendment which will enable work
runs 12 cents a square foot, he
would
be
started
soon
its rapid descent and will not be will be set up in other suburban
each county in the state to im prepare the course for first-class Spears Grass Pike
The residence of Mrs. John Q.
said.
swelled by projects requiring areas according to the schedule. Counterleit Coins
prove its government, if it wishes playing condition next summer.
w Projects are desired which will Smith at 1127 Penniman avenue
long -term indebtedness. The Other cities apparently in the
to
do
so.
Mrs.
Hammond’s
re
Weighing
Iiy^
Pounds
amount to a block or more in was damaged to the extent of
commissioners just don’t want to same boat with Plymouth are Passed In Plymouth
One
of
the
principal
projects
will
port was admirably prepared and be installation of a watering
length, but scatter work will be $3,000 last Thursday afternoon
issue any new bonds, he said. Northville, Walled Lake, Ypsi
when fire, probably caused by an
said.
The reason for this is simple lanti, Belleville, Flat Rock and Counterfeit coins are being dis very worth while to all who systerfl to keep the greens, in the "-william Morgan didn’t want done, Elliott
---------- o---------over heated chimney, gave local
to be doubted when he told about
best shape possible at all times.
and powerful. A survey con others. On the other hand, Farm tributed in Plymouth, Police heard it
spearing a grass pike that
Herbert L. Berdan, prominent firemen a battle lasting nearly
ducted jjfi recent years revealed ington, Livonia and Wayne will Chief Vaughan Smith warned
A meeting has been called for weighed 11 and three-quarters Detroit real estate man passed two hours.
the alarming fact, he said, that share in the new enlarged De merchants and residents this
Did Youi Know That
The Smith residence was built
8:00 o’clock, Thursday evening, pounds, so he brought, the* fish away in Harper hospital in De
for every dollar the city borrows troit city district benefits.
week. He said that the spurious
January 26, at the city h^ll, for into The Plymouth Mail office, to troit last Sunday according to forty years ago and was former
coins appeared to be principally
on such terras it has to pay back
FOr
example,
Wayne
may”
now
word
received
here
by
friends.
ly
owned by Mrs. Kate Allen.
baek-_Aip
his
story
Tuesda^zHe
Dress
up
your
windows
with
the
purpose
of
closing
the*
affairs
$1.86. In other words, by oper
of the five-cent, twenty-fiveanywhere in Detroit for 15 cent and fifty-cent denomina Mobas Shades, New or repairs, of the Plymouth Civic Committee even had a witness, Henry'Ray. Mr. Berdan, a former Plymouth Practically all of the furniture in
ating on a cash basis, the city call
also linoleum and Venetian for the year just past, electing ^Morgan speared the big fish resident, was born here February the house was carried to safety
can make its money go nearly cents. Under the' new system, tions.
Wayne still would have; to pay Be suspicious of any very shiny Blinds. National Window Shade a new committee, etc. A notice at Walled Lake Tuesday morn 23, 1875. He was a brother of and the damage to the house
vmg.
1 twice as far as by borrowi
15 cents to call the city hall area, coins, he said, especially if they Company. Telephone 530 for Es- of this meeting has been mailed ing/He reported the ice as fairly Mrs. George Durfee of this city. itself was covered by f
to the heads of all Plymouth or thick in the section where he was Funeral services were held last
Mrs. R. O. Sharpe and Mrs. but would have to spend only have a leaden appearance. All
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson
George M. Chute were luncheon five cents to call residents in the the counterfeits passed so far are
We have groceries every Sat ganizations, who are urged to fishing, running ibout four in Wednesday at . the Christ Episco
1
guests Friday at Mrs. new Zone 6, that area just inside very bright and appear to be fab urday night at Odd Fellow halL attend or, if unable‘to do so, to ches although he saw thinner ice pal church in Detroit with the were guests Sunday of Mr. and
in other sections of the lake.
Rev. B. W; Pullinger officiating. Mrs. Lynn Fettof^
(Continued on Page 2)
17-tf-c send a representative.
5 D. .Mitten of Ferndale.
ricated from lead.
(By ELTON R. EATON)
Present indications are that the many demands for legislative
investigations into the conduct of some of the state departments dur
ing the last two years will be frowned upon by the legislature.' It is
known that there arc some members of both the house and senate
who would like to go to the bottom of the old age pension admin
istration, possibly including the welfare department, the sales tax
department, the state health department and some of the divisions
of the recretary of state’s office that were under the immediate con
trol of the deputy secretary of state.
With one investigation already under way into alleged inter
ference with the civil service administration which is demanding
a very great portion of the time of the eight legislators on the com
mittee, there is a feeling that the new department heads when sel
ected by Governor Fitzgerald can dig under the refuse heaps in the
various closets of their offices and do about as good a job of fact
finding as could the legislature. However, some of the restrictions
that are tying the hands of the department heads that they claim
(Continued on Page 2)
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ff. A. R. Celebrates
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Phone Rates
Are Mystery
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Dies At 66

Early Draft
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Zoning Law

League Meets
With Mrs. Elliott

Michigan Woman
Has National Task

Skating Rink

Indebtedness Cut
Two-Thirds

Woman’s Club
Meets Today

Flames Damage
Smith Residence
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Early Draft
Prepared

WINTER BUILDS A SPIRE

(Continued from Page 1)
thrown into the same area.
Zoning also is a protection to
property and health. For instance,
of you have just built a nice
home and a towering building or
a noisy, smelly garage is con
structed on the vacant property
next to you, you would feel that
you were cheated both in the
plummeting value of your prop
erty as a home site and the de
creased health prospects, with
sunshine crowded out and smells
and noises permitted free entry.
Zoning also reduces the cost
of living because taxpayers are
not forced to support the burden
of blighted areas where no one
wants to build a home, factory
or store but where public utilities
are forced to carry extra lengths
of service, raising the costs to
others, and streets and sewers
have to be kept up just as if the
area were useful.
These are only some of the
reasons why it is important for
the successful and prosperous
development of Plymouth to en
act a zoning ordinance, Mr. Phil
lips concluded.

Ice forming at the base of this falls creeps slowly upward, build
ing a glistening spire, but along one edge the water still splashes
downward, unharnessed. This is Munising Falls, located two miles
northeast of Munising.

Demands For Investigations
Into State Affairs
(Continued from Page 1)
now prevail may not permit them to do as they would like in this
matter.
It is ^probable that the civil service inquiry will continue over
serveral weeks. The committee has such a vast amount of material
to check on that the big job to date has been to separate the good
leads from the bad.
There seems to be one point that all agree upon, and that is that
civil service did not end politics in the various departments. In fact,
even the poorly paid cripples who receive just a living wage were
compelled to contribute their share to the campaign corruption fund
used in an effort to retain Michigan’s notorious spoils gang in office.

There is got«g to be at the head of the state liquor control com
mission during the next two years, and without much question four
years at the least, a total teetotaler. The other day Governor Fitz
gerald appointed Murl H. DeFoe, editor of The Charlotte RepublicanTribune, as a member of the state liquor control commission. Editor
DeFoe does not drinks He does not smoke and-he does not drive an
automobile—so you will never read in your newspapers about the
new liquor commissioner cracking up as the result of being drunk
while driving. But in all seriousness, no-governor of Michigan ever
made an appointment of any person to any office that out-ranks
this one in good judgment. Not only are Editor DeFoe’s personal
habits of the best, but he is strictly honest, he is a close student of
the trend of the public mind, and he has the ability to look through
all the painted-scenery and see what is going on in the background.
Critics of the Governor are at present jumping at every pretext to
Tfie bear was placed on the find fault with him, but from the caliber, of the appointments he is
protected list in Michigan in 1925, making, there is not the slightest question but what it is his de
being included in that year under termined purpose to give Michigan just the kind of an administra
tion he said he would—honest, efficient and sound.
the deer law.
The allegel intellectuals up in Lansing during the last two years
spent something like $150,000 to install some sort of a new account

system in the budget director’s office. It was loudly proclaimed
Red & White Store ing
at the time that Michigan taxpayers could know every night at the

close of business just exactly how the state’s finances stood. Well, it
«ems that Governor Fitzgerald wanted to know something about
how much there was or was not in the cash till the day he took office.
What did he find out? Nothing. Did he get the figures the next day?
, No. The next week? No. When will he know just how the state
Habit"
j finances stand? If the former budget director who is working night
FrU J.n. 20
Fri., Jin. 21 i and day can untangle the financial mess in two months he will be
i doing a good job. Budget department employes are running around
in circles trying to get data that ought to be at their finger tips. It
Quaker
looks very much as though here’s another $150,000 of tax dollars
MELTING PEAS
thrown down some rat hole.

"Get The Quaker

2 cans 25c
Quaker

PEACHES
2 No. 2% cans 35c
Quaker

CORN
Golden Bantam
2 cans 23c
Black Sweet
CHERRIES
in heavy syrup
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Your University

Phone Rates
Are Mystery

The affairs of the secretary of state’s office provide a fair sample
of what boss politics of the high-pressure type will do. When Leon PERSONS. PLACES AND ACTIVITIES YOU HAVE HEARD OR
READ ABOUT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Case of Berrien county was elected secretary of state it was known
(Continued Jrom Page 1)
that he planned to appoint a close personal friend namd Cecil
Runyan of South Haven as his deputy. Mr. Runyan had been
jthe Detroit city limits from
Democratic county chairman of Van Buren county and is generally
j Wayne and, in general, border
known as a high type citizen. At one time he was one of the ex
ing Michigan avenue.
ecutives of a steamship line operating between South Haven and
On the other hand, where
Chicago. But Mr. Case was not to have his own way. The political
I Wayne formerly had to pay only
coyotes of his own party demanded that he appoint Barney Young- I
115 cents for calls to the area in
blood of Detroit. They also demanded that Hoyt Morris be given 1
the northeast section of Detroit
a high place in his .office. No sooner had they assumed their respon- ,
| bordering Gratiot avenue, the
sibiilties than things, began to happen. Mr,.Cad|t the mild mannered j
new price will be 20 cents. This
gentleman that he is, was shoved aside and the Youngbloods and '
, is the only case, however, where
the Hoyts bega^ |£,run affairs. Last summer, Aj/hen Mr. Case found I
the Wayne rate to a Detroit point
out how bad things were he was about to accept Youngblood’s res- I
I will be higher.
ignation. Then the Governor interferred. Youngblood kept his job i
, There also are residence and
and the mess continued on. So bad became conditions that Mr. Case !
1 business telephone rates, scaled
just Jjpfore election ordered an investigation i Of' his own office by,
according to the zoning system
auditors. The public now knows the results. The point of all this is 1
I and optional with the subscribthat if Mr. Case had had his own way and could have made his own i
!
ers, but none of these rates are
appointments as he desired there would never: have been any mess
I applicable to Plymouth,
in the secretary of state’s office. It’s just another example of the
j Charges to subscribers living
putrid system of bale politics.
!
CLEMENTS LIBRARY OF AMERICAN HISTORY
I within the-.Dbtroit city limits on
Early American . history could statesmen in Colonial America is intra-city calls will not be af
What’s the Answer?
not be adequately studied with J the most complete in the world. fected by the order.
By EDWARD FINCH
out the collections of the Univer These documents make the col ! The telephone company estisity of Michigan’s Clements Li lection America's most important I mates that the savings to telcbrary, which contains many of for the study of this period. Prac- ’ phone users in^ the new zoning
the ^original documents relating i tically all of the British officials’ and suburban area will amount
to tfie development of the West documents, maps and letters are ; to $223,000 annually. What pari
ern Hemisphere from 1493 to the now in the Clements library. Be ■ Plymouth will have in this is not
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
end of the Revolutionary period. cause of the official capacities of , ye< known.
Scheppe announce the marriage
The building of the Clements their original owners, these pa
of their daughter, Wilma M., to
Library, shown above, and the pers are equallv important for , The shores of the Great Lakes
Norman F. Kaiser, son of Mr. and
most important collections with the study of this- period as are j and the area around Chesapeake
Mrs. Louis Kaiser, of Gregory.
in it were the gift of the late those of the Americans of the I bay are among the last places
The wedding was an event of
Regent William L. Clements, Bay period. The British papers sup where the American or bald eagle
December 17, 1938, in Angola
City steel manufacturer. To his plement a large quantity of ma may be seen.
Methodist church, Angola, Ind
gift have been added many other terials from early American
iana, with the Rev. Lester L. C.
important source materials in the statesmen and officials, including
Wisner reading the service.
history of America.
extensive correspondence of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard King
DAGGETT’S
The Library’s collection of the George Washington, General
were their attendants.
papers of British generals and I Greene and . Benedict Arnold.
The bride was a graduate of
Plymouth high school in the class
of 1933. The last four years she
| The hemlock stub was a worry
has been employed by the Daisy
for early forest fire fighters in
Manufacturing company.
l Michigan because unlike mast
Mr. and. Mrs. Kaiser are at
trees it did| not lose its bark
home to their friends at 1705 TT HAS been a natural evolution
FRED WIDMAIER
Garland avenue, Plymouth.
A from the form of trial .employed
Fred Widmaier, who resided at | when dead a^id fire would run to
831 Penniman Ave.
by the Romans whereby a man the home' of his son, Richard the top of a dry stub ,at a rapid
Raiabacher-Cash
Next to First National bank
was tried before a judge and a body Widmaier at 2136 West Ann Ar I rate from where burning embers
of judices. In its present form, bor Trail, Plymouth, passed away ’ would be blown for a consider
Nuptials Today
PHONE 780
the jury consists of the minimum? early Thursday afternoon, Jan able distance ahead of the fite.
T^bout 100 relatives and friends amount allowed by law—12. There uary 12 at the age of 76 years.
of Evalyn Celia Rorabacher and could be as high as 20. By the He was the husband of the late
Hugh Cash Jr. will attend their Constitution of the United States all Matilda Widmaier. He is sur
wedding this evening at the criminal cases have a right to trial vived by two sons and two
Plymouth Country club, the cere by jury; also all civil suits where daughters, Charles of Northville;
Richard of Plymouth; Mrs. Ger
mony to be performed by the
ROBERTS
money in question amounts to trude Durling of Detroit; and
Rev. Walter Nichol, pastoi\of the the
Mrs. Laura Mulhollanojrt Plym
First Presbyterian church of $20 or more.
© Western Newspaper Union.
outh. Also surviving are 14 grand
Plymoutb^oefore the fireplace in
children, four brothers and one
the rustic setting of the club.
sister, Phillip of Plymouth; Mrs.
Pine boughs and lighted candles
Reca Clifford, of East Detroit;
will be used in the decorations.
William of Colorado; Christian
Phone 214
“I Love You Truly" and “Lohand Henry Widmaier, both of
engren's Wedding March” will be
Plymouth.
The
body
was
brought
639 S. Mill St.
played by Delite Taylor while’
Mr. and .Mrs. Hawley T. Mills to the Schrader Funeral home.
the bride and bridegroom, with
services were held Sun
their attendants, Margaret Buz of Penniman avenue announce Funeral
day,
January
15
at
3:00
p.m.
at
the
arrival
of
a
nine-pound
son,
zard and Don Cash, brother of
COAL and COKE of all grades
Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran
the bridegroom, take their places. Wednesday eevning. January 18. St.
church, Plymouth. Interment
Miss Rorabacher will wear a in the University hospital, Ann was
—QUICK DELIVERY SERVICE—
made
in
Riverside
cemetery,
Arbor.
*
gown of powder blue Victorian
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke officiating.
crepe, in street length with bolero
You can buy the
jacket-and will carry a bouquet The Plymouth Book club will
Blood serum Of Old World
of Carmelita roses. Miss Buzzard meet at the home of Mrs. George
“CREAM OF COALS”
will wear a street length dress Cramer Tuesday, January 24 at monkeys is more closely related
of wool in gold color. Don CasM 2:00 p.m. William Kellar of the to that of man than to serum of
from us.
Wayne County Library will be American monkeys.
will attend his brother.
Mrs. Rorabacher will wear a present as leader. 5 '
tailored gown in teal blue. Mrs.
Cash will wear dark blue crepe.
Dr. Myron W. Hughes attended
Both will wear gardenias.
clinics January 18 and 19 at the
Miss Rorabacher is the daugh Detroit Osteopathic hospital. This
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. Rora two-day meeting for discussion
bacher of this city and Mr. Cash and observation was sponsored
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh by the staff of the hospital of
Cash Sr., of Elmhurst, Illinois. which Dr. Hughes is a member.
The ushers will be Merritt and.
Leland Rorabacher, brothers of Volcanic dust blown into the
the bride.
atmosphere by eruptions,
A reception will follow in tile upperbeen
known to reduce sun
club after which the young couple has
shine over the earth for more
will leave on a weeks motor trip than
a year.
through the South. Miss Rora-I
bacher has chosen a suit of teal
blue wool with dubonnet access
ories for traveling.
'
They will make their home in
Dearborn.
They have the best wishes Of I
C Anywhere in city.
a host of friends, in and around!
Plymouth, for a long, h ippy con
No charge for
tented life together.
j
Guests will be present from,
extra passengers.
Elmhurst, Chi
and LaG range,!
Illinois; Grand Raoids, Lansing, j
T eti-oit, Ann Arbor, St. Johns, I
Ferndale and Plymouth.
j Plymouth Taxi Service
Phone Mayflower Hotel—250.
A snapping turtle weighing 132 j
"The Safest Way to Ride"
pounds was recently caught, out
of a'-ginall creek in Kansas.
1

Wiilma Scheppe,
N.F. Kaiser Wed

Plymouth Son,
Dies at 66
(Continued from Page 1)
and- sent to Washington, where
he was placed in charge of pro
curement for the Signal Corps.
At the close of the war he re
turned to Western Union as div
ision traffic manager at New
York. Subsequently he became
lieutenant colonel and colonel in
the Signal Corps Reserve.
His home was at 2360 Knapp
street, Brooklyn. Colonel Hough
was a Knight Templar and a
Shriner.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Maude Clark Hough, a poet and
author; a daughter, Mrs. Ruth
Butler of New York, and a son,
I. D. Hough Jr., of Los Angeles.
Funeral services were held at
the New York-Brooklyn Funeral
home, 187 South Oxford street,
Brooklyn, Friday night. The
American Legion services were
at 8:15 p.m. and the Masonic ser
vices at 9:00 o’clock. Private ser
vices for relatives and friends
were held at 10 o’clock Saturday
morning at the Fresh Pond cre
matory chapel, Queens.
Colonel Hough was a sister of
Mrs. Henry Wright of this city.
He was the grandson and name
sake of Ira Marshall Hough, who
settled near Plymouth in 1825
and was one of Michigan’s earl
iest pioneers. He learned tele
graphy here under tutelage of
John R. Rauch when the old
Flint and Pere Marquette -station
stood near where the Daisy plant
now stands. Colonel Hough at
tended Plymouth high school
and was well known to older
residents of this community.

sands more who Jire. to go s
go quickly. .Some are making an
effort to clairff frrtfnunity und< r the new civil service____
law.________
But even
this poorly drafted act designed by the former legislature to protect
needless job holders is not-going to save their scalps.

Senator Chester Howell of Saginaw county never loses an op
portunity to do something for the farmers and others in his district.
In Saginaw county there is a large number of bean growers. This
year there was a tremendous crop and growers are having difficulty
in marketing their yield. The other day Senator Howell put through
the senate some advertising in the form of a legislative resolution for
the bean growers that no amount of money could buy—bean ad
vertising in the news columns of nearly every newspaper in Mich
igan. If the Senator doesn’t do one thing more from now until his
term expires, he has already earned his meager two-year salary, that
is he has earned it for the bean growers.

Obituary

wc

COAL

Locals

CONTINUING

TAXI

25

WHITE SALE
AND

JANUARY

Newly elected state officials have already started slashing their
payrolls. In every department it is reported that there has been
found a general over-loading of people who were hired so they could
jam their hands into the pockets of the taxpayers. There are thou-

No. 2 can 18c
KIEFER PEARS
Halves
tai taaavT «Tnip
No. 2 can 13c

Townsendites Attention

GIVE YOUR

SDN "WINTER"

CARE

Replace oil with tissue creams
Wheaties-Kix Deal
Buy 2 Wheaties
1 pkg. Kix for lc
Total Cost, 24c

Our National New Club Drive to secure
enactment of our “Plan” by congress is
on in earnest.
s.

CHIPSO
2 lg. pkgs. 41c
Argo
CORN STARCH
Sc
FELS NAPTHA
SOAP FLAKES
22c
TUNA FISH

THEREFORE
Beginning Monday, January 23, 8:00
p.m., Grange Hall, all are kindly re
quested to attend regularly all future
meetings possible and cooperate fully
in the important work at hand.

Cliatw t DeeWitt Will 'Speak

tfc

MONDAY NIGHT

finds Bros.
WCTOUVKB

The Ptynowth Townsend Qnb.

USE VANISHING and FINISHING CREAMS
to cover the skin before using powder. We have
complete lines from

5<K to *1.00

Clearance Sale!
Every Article on Main Floor
and in Basement Store

and powder and rouges to match.

Have feu ever tried ILASOL ibr restoring
skin smoothness, for both men and women,
yotYirfflS&ifen—et's fineffi/shafter shav
ing.
Carbonize your system and thereby combat colds
with Upjohn’s citrocarbonates, 79c and $1.19.

BEYER PHABMACYIts Liberty St.

>

Phone 211

BIG SALE OF BLANK'S
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
------------------------------------------ ■ *■■■
------ -

1
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Spare Ribs
fresh, lean
and mealy

lb.

Pork Roast
picnic cut

You Can't Beat These Values!
Pillsbury or Gold Medal

/3

Flour
Sweet Life

COFFEE, •;

1 lb. can 19c

LIPTON’S TEA

Yellow Label
Vi lb. pkg.

37c

3 Bars

16c

LUX SOAP

lb.

Fresh Ground

121
12V

Hamburger
Armour’s Fancy

Sliced Bacon
lb.

Vi lb. layer
blade cut

PORK CHOPS
PORK LOIN ROAST
PORK STEAK
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF
ROUND OR SIRLOIN STEAK
POT ROAST OF BEEF,
PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF
I AMR

121

lb.

lb.

blade cut

Jfo.

round bone cut

lb.

lean and mealy

lb.

young and tender lb.
lower cuts
lb.
boned and rolled

W

lbi

lb.

lb.
SHOULDER ROAST OF LAMB genuine spring
rib
or
shoulder
cut
LAMB CHOPS,
Michigan, milk-fed
LEG OF VEAL
rib or shoulder cut
VEAL CHOPS,
»/2.lb. celL
SLICED BACON
package
in
piece
ARMOUR’S STAR BACON

lb-

ib.
lb.

12,
15c
14c
16V2c
11V2c
23c
14V2c
23c
8V2c
15c
171/2C
17c
17c
1P/2C
19c

Stock Up Now At Low Prices!
Sweet Heart

Soap 4 |q
Kellogg’s

CORN FLAKES
Fine Granulated

SUGAR
CRISCOORSPRY

FANCY SUGAR CURED

Sweet Heart

BACON SQUARES

SOAP CHIPS

25c

5 lb. pkg.

cell, wrapped

12c

lb.
lb.

151/2C

PASTRY FLOUR

10-12 lb. av. Whole
or shank half
ID.

24V2c

BISQUICK

19c
11c
121/2C

Old Dutch

8 lb. average

25 lb. bag

$1.12

3 lb. can

49c

24>/2 lb. bag

43c

Sweet Life

FANCY SUGAR CURED

SMOKED PICNICS

5c

reg. size pkg.

ARMOUR'S STAR SUGAR CURED

Heinz’s

KETCHUP

large

17c

bottle

3 Diamond Sliced

PINEAPPLE

11c

No. 2 can

Peas, Corn and Tomatoes,

4 N°an2s

25c

Sweet Life

GRAPEFRUIT

3 cans 25c

La Frontera

CHILI CON CARNE

3 cans 25c

La Frontera

TAMALES

3 cans 25c

TENDER HAMS
ARMOUR'S OR HONEY BRAND

wafer sliced
Vi lb.

BOILED HAM
FANCY RING BOLOGNA
CLUB FRANKS
BEER SALAMI, MEAT LOAF
and PIMENTO VEAL LOAF
FRESH LONG LIVER SAUSAGE
1 lb. carton
PURE LARD
new pack
MINCE MEAT
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
bulk
OYSTERS________________
______________
pint
| Halibut Steak
ib. 21c
| White Fish

lb.
lb.

lb.

lb.
lb.

Great Lakes

CHERRIES

18c
15c
8V2c
131/2c
16c
19c

Majestic

Philadelphia

Cream Cheese

r)
■
*pkgs IwC

Pink Beauty

lb. 15c

Kraft’s American Loaf

43c

Cheese 2 lb pk9

Nncoa

lbpkg19c

Royal Spread

w

Margarine

1 An

10c

Red Cross

Macaroni

1 lb. pkg. 9c

10

Save on Specialties
50c Molay Hygiene tooth paste

Snow White Heads

Cauliflower
California Stalk

New Green

Cabbage
Choice White Maine

Potatoes

14c

each

3stalks|OC

Celery
Borden's American Pimento or Chateau 4* g
Cheese
2-%lb- p^-

14c

PINK SALMON

Niblets

26c

10c
1

Del Maiz

lb roll.

No. 2 can

SODA CRACKERS

19

Armour’s Goldendale

12c

lb. can

Pomona

ASPARAGUS

Dairy Department
BUTTER

4 cans for 25c

Sweet Life

10c

lo. 2 can

Wheaties 2*

CLEANSER
CORN BEEF HASH

lb.

27c

large pkg.

U. S. No. 1

Potatoes
full IS lb. peck

3 bs 10c Iceberg Head
4* 4* Lettuce
15 lb bag OwC
Solid Heads

Golden Tams 4 »15c
Fresh Bulk

Carrots, Turnips, Parsnips

OLF’S

g
lbs

OC

19

Hair Tonic

2 bottles for 61c

50c Woodbury’s

Face Cream and 1 bar Woodbury’s
Soap, all for
39c
25c Phillips

TOOTHPASTE

eac!

6

Outdoor Fancy

Tomatoes
2 lbs. “

5‘

17c

Popular Brands

CIGARETTES
10c Casmere Bouquet

1

Soap 2 bars for 17c
25c Energine can 17c

A

7c

60c Wild Root

M

$1.50 Icy Hot

wilb

Lunch Kit t£"T"98c
Prince Albert or Granger

1'

Tobacco Ib

can 69c

per carton $1.11
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FIRST METHODIST.—Stanford
S. Closson, pastor. 10:00 a.m.,
church service; 11:30, Sunday
school; 6:30, Epworth league;
CHURCH OF CHRIST Wednesday, 7:30, prayer meet
MEIN ... keep that over FIRST
Scientist. Sunday morning ser ing; Thursday, 8:00, choir re
10:30. Sunday school at hearsal.
coat at its best .. . send it vice,
10:30. Pupils received up to the
of 20 years. Wednesday eve FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
today and we will clean age
Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 a.m.,
ning testimony service. 8:00.
“Truth” will be the subject of Sunday school; 11:00 a.m., church
6:30 p.m., young people.
and press it and have it the lesson-sermon in all Christ worship;
Several young people from this
ian Science churches through church will attend the high school
back tomorrow.
out the world on Sunday, Jan young people’s mid-year confer
uary 22. The Golden Text (Deu ence at Calvary Presbyterian
teronomy 32: 3. 4) is: “Ascribe
Grand River avenue on
You can look vour best with the ye greatness unto our God. He is church,
Saturday of this .week. Patsy Ar
the Rock, his work is perfect: nold is chairman of the commit
help of our modern dry cleaning for
all his ways are judgment: tee in charge of the young peo
a God of truth and without in ple’s meeting Sunday at 6:30
plant.
iquity, just and right is he.” p.m. Sunday, January 29 is young
Among the Bible citations is this people’s day in many churches.
passage (Psalm 57: 9, 10): “I will All who are interested in the
You’ll like our service and
praise thee, O Lord, among the work of Christian education are
people: I will sing unto thee asked to join a group, including
you’ll like our work
I among the nations. For thy mercy members of the session and Sun
is great unto the heavens, and day school teachers and officers
thy truth unto the clouds.” Cor with their wives and husbands,
relative passages to be read from in a cooperative supper meeting
the Chrjstian Science textbook, in the church hall Tuesday, Jan
and Health with Key to uary 24 at 6:30 p.m. Miss Marion
Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers “Science
the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker White of the Board of Christian
Eddy, include the following (p. Education will be present and
286): “The understanding of will speak to the meeting. This
1300 Northville Road
Phone 234
Truth gives full faith in Truth, is an unusual opportunity for
and spiritual understanding is Plymouth.
better than all burnt offerings.”
' SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
' "Better than Sacrifice” will be
1 the sermon theme on Sunday
and purchase of 50c size
l morning at 10:30 o’clock. Bible
Beautiful "HOSTESS”
school, 11:45 a.m. In the adult
Phillips Milk of
classes the lesson is to be on
WITH THIS
“Peter's Denial of Our Lora,”
Magnesia Tooth Paste
SERVING DISHES for
COUPON ONLY
Luke 22: 31-34, 54-62. Memory
i verse: “Let him that thinketh he
All 3 for 390
Serving Jellies Nats Candies &c
i standeth take heed lest he fall.”
• Corinthians 10: 12. Hymn-sing
7:30 o’clock on Sunday evening.

Churches

FREE

2

FREE

JANUARY

CDRDG SALE
None Sold To Dealers
We reserve right to limit
quantities.

828 PENNIMAN AVE.

SAVE! Never Undersold SAVE!
10c Book
“

Get a 25c size for only lc

S 25c

MATCHES ’Cl
cartons

SS

1OO pads

1OO APIRIN
absolutely pure 5 gr.
V boxes Oft“200 tablets«lAC

Alcohol

IRTERS

S

2 - 26c

Get a 25c size for only lc

S 25c

’ANACIN 2
s

30c F or colds’ Stock up at these unbeatable prices.

sHil lsCascaraQuinine2 31c

fuU A
pint
39c pt. extra heavy s 25c

Really a good whitener! Stock up now.

Mi

Mineral Oil v
2 pints for 40c E T<
$1.20

2 26c

S 29c Pint

SIMILAC

T3c
$1.00 Genuine

V
E

W
W

What a buy! 2 pints 30c

ITCH HAZEL 2 3Oc

S 25c

IRONIZED A DI3. WEST
YEAST 63c E T<»OTH PASTE
25c size
PHILLIPS MILK of
Magnesia Tablets

2

For

26c

ENERGINE
CLEANER

21c
MIDOL
29c

PINEX

A 50c value for lc

s 50c

?,„51r

A D,

S. LYONS
T<>OTH POWDER *
5 lbs. for only lc

|E1’SOM SALTS
S 25c

TISSUES

18c

3Oc

S 50c IMOLLE

!"’54c ’SIlaving Cream

500 Ponds

*for ^501

’Milk ofMagnesia2 «* 51c
S 29c 5 lbs.

tablets

9f

S 50c Phillips

E

50c

29c

Stock up at these prices!

’C!ib>ate»X.2 26c
V

10c size

Large

RINSO

lSd

15c Scott

TOWELS
3

26c

for

25c

LUX & LIFEBUOY 5C

PELS NAPTHA10 39c
4V d> _
1000 Sheet

15c Herehey’s

Toilet Tissue 6forZ3C

Syrop3 for 25i

Large

DREFT
Sc Household

Box Matches

19c

A ■

SKin DM6 VALOES-ASK FOB BONOS STAMPS

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH.—
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. Sun
day morning worship will be at
10:00 o’clock as.usual. The pastor
is speaking bn the second in a
series of related topics, the topic
this Sunday is “What May I Do
with My Life?” Sunday school
will follow immediately after the
worship service. This Sunday
marks the beginning of a contest
in the school which is an attend
ance contest between the various
classes with a reward for the
teacher of the winning class.
Come and join our Sunday
school; there is a class for every
age. The Epworth league will
meet at 6:30 Sunday evening.
Boy Scouts of NB-1 will meet at
7 o’clock, Tuesday evening in the
church hall. Remember the mov
ing pictures which will be given
in the church hall at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, January 27. There will
be a free will offering taken up
for the benefit of the church
treasury. Let us advertise this
and secure a good crowd for an
interesting entertainment and
the good of the church.
BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL.—
Pent. Assemblies of God. John
Walaskay, pastor. Meetings held
in I.O.O.F. hall on Main street
over Kroger store. Sunday schoqj,
10:00; morning worship, 11:00;
young people, 6:30; evening ser
vice, 7:30. Mid-week prayer and
study at 160 Union street, 7:45.
A hearty welcome to all. 1 Sam.
26: 90 For who can stretch forth
his hand against the Lord’s an
ointed and be guiltless.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—
Rev. G. H. Enss, Th. D, pastor.
Morning worship at 10:00 a.m.;
Sunday school, 11:15 a.m.; B. Y.
P. U. meeting, 6:00 p.m.; Eve
ning services, 7:00 p.m.; Wednes
day prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m.
The Sunday school teachers
meeting of the adult and youth
departments is in the parsonage
on Friday night at 7:30 promptly.
We must have full representation
to discuss the part of the S.S.
teachers in our personal evan
gelism campaign. New efforts
will also be made to increase the
Sunday school attendance. The
pastor’s message in the, mqrning
will be an intensely practical one
on “Meeting the Roaring Lion”;
in the evening he will speak on
“The Call to Action.” The topic
for the young people’s meeting
is “The Life and Ministry of
Christ.”

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Holmes and
daughters. Kathryn and Barbara
Locals
Jean, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with their parents and grand
Mrs. Maude McNichol spent parents, respectively, Mr. and
last week Monday in Detroit-.
Mrs. C. V. Chambers.

Business and
Professional

Friends of Mrs. John Q. Smith
Mrs. Margaret Smith, Mrs.
will be sorry to learn that she Lottie
McCurdy, Mrs. Clyde
is ill in the Plymouth hospital.
Smith and Silas Sly spent Thurs
day afternoon of last week with
Ellen Nystrom is taking a Mr.
and Mrs. William Sly at
beauty culture course in the Del Whitmore
Lake.
mar Beauty Salon, in Detroit.
Val Berutti is spending a few
days
lays iin St. Louis, Missoun>-visiting with relaitves.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
entertained relatives from Will
iamston on Monday.

Di rect ory
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
9525 Wayne Road
Phone Livonia 2116

Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
and daughter, Sarah, and Miss
Clara Wolf visited their sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Florian Von nostitz, in
Toledo, Ohio, Sunday.

The next meeting of the GetMr. and Mrs. Carlton Crawford
Det. VI. 2-1041
club will be held at Livonia 3261
of Milford visited their cousins, Together
Beyer’s hall, January 25. Those
GEORGE TIMPONA, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stewart, on committee arc Bessie Scheels,
CHIROPRACTOR
Suriday.
Dorothy Sly, Dorothy Merithew
11027 Ingram Ave.,
\Zjr
—
Rosedale Gardens
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell and Ella Waterman.
Tues., Thurs., and Sat.
attended
the
recital
of
Beniamino
NAZARENE CHURCH. — Robert
The
Starkweather
Parent12:00 to 8:00 pan.
Gigli in Hill Auditorium, Ann Teacher association will preesnt
A. North, pastor. Holbrook and Arbor,
Thursday evening.
Pearl streets. Are you interested
i the National Ukrainian chorus
in foreign missions? We invite
I under the direction of Ivan AtaMr. and Mrs. Charles Stone- imanetz.
you to attend our regular month burner
evening. Januspent Friday with their . ary 24 atTuesday
ly missionary meeting, Thursday, cousins,
7:30 in the evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
January 26 at 10 o’clock at the Stewart, in Flint.
parsonage, 260 North Main street.
! Mrs. Caroline Kaiser, of Wing
The purpose of these meetings
[rs. William Blunk was called i street, entertained Mrs. Lena Plymouth
is to give out information about to Detroit,
' Sowles of Detroit, Mrs. Christian
Saturday,
by
the
ill
the spiritual need in the heathen ness of her grandson, Douglas Larsen and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Real Estate and
lands, that we might have a Bank.
I Pickell, of Northville; and Mrs.
clearer vision of our task. Jesus
Insurance
J Fred Rhead, of Plymouth, for
said "Go ye into all the world v/Klrs. Charles Bingham, of dinner on Tuesday of this week.
and preach the gospel.” We are Litchfield, is visiting her daugh
at present studying the condi
Mrs. Perry Richwine,, Mrs.
Ragnar Blomberg, for
tions in Latin America. Our de ter,fpCvMrs.
Harold Curtis. Mrs. S. N. Thams,
days.
votion and study is in the morn
Mrs.
Joseph R. Witwer, Mrs. R.
ing and in the afternoon we sew
Hondorp is building a L. Hills, Mrs. Albert Curry, Mrs.
for our missionaries. The other newJerald
on Penniman avenue, Alvin Balden and mother, Mrs.
services will be as usual—Sun whichhome,
is to be a brick English Cook of Chapter AI of P.E.O. plan
day school at 10:00; morning type home.
Jeweler
.— to attend the Founder’s Day
worship at 11:15; young people,
I luncheon meeting of P. E. O., !
6:30; evening service at 7:30 and
and
I
Saturday,
to
be
held
at
Dearborn
i
Mrs.
Paul
Roddenberg
was
mid-week prayer meeting, Wed called to Marshall, Illinois last I Inn.
Optometrist
nesday at 7:30. The Juniors also Wednesday by the death of her
meet at 6:30 downstairs. A hearty father.
One deer has been caught 28 Glasses Accurately Fitted and
welcome to all at all of our ser-,
Repaired
times in the live-trapping oper
vices. You will be a stranger but
Kleinschmidt, son of ations carried on each winter at i 2JO Main St.
Phone 274
once. The pastor will be preach Mr.Kenneth
and
Mrs.
Walter
Klein
the
Cusino
game
refuge.
ing on “Hidden Treasure” Sun schmidt, is attending Cleary
day evening. If you come, you Business college in Ypsilanti.
will hear about a treasure that is
far greater than any earthly
Hattie and Anna Petertreasure. Hear about the man Misses
and Mrs. Paul Ware spent
that discovered this treasure and hans
last
Wednesday
with Mrs. Sam
Roe Lumber Com
then sold all he had to obtain it.
Come and worship with us and uel Ableson of Detroit.
pany has all the ma
we will do thee good.
Ernest Rossow, who under
terials we will need—
went an operation last Friday in
PLYMOUTH GARDENS COM- Sessions hospital, Northville, is
munity Sunday school. Mrs. Jane making a speedy recovery.
Bowser, superintendent. The
Sunday school of the Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Lueke!
Gardens community will meet as entertained 20 guests from De- •
usual at 2:30 Sunday afternoon. troit, Dearborn and Lansing on I
The classes include all age groups Saturday night. A midnight lunch :
and are under capable teachers. was served.
!
It is urged that those who live
in this comrwtjnity and are not
Rev. and Mrs. Stanford S.
already obliged to attend church Closson were called to Scotia,,
elsewhere' at this hour should New York, Sunday, by the death
come out and help this Sunday of the former’s mother, Mrs. Still
school. There has been much sac man Closson.
rifice on the part of persons in
terested in the children of the
Pauline Fann returned to
community to make this Sunday Plymouth this week after spend
school possible, and it deserves ing the past three weeks with her
When you plan that new home
our support. You may be sure parents in McMinnville, Ten
that you will be welcome and nessee, and has resumed her
or
that remodeling job remem
will meet friends.
duties as nurse in the Plymouth
hospital.
uui we
nv vai
ij a
i uit hug
LH
ber
carry
a full
line ui
of buildCALVARY BAPTIST church.—
Mrs Effie Renwick, Mrs. Mae
Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B.
ing
materials
along
with
our
Tait
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Springer
Stout, pastor. 615 North Mill
in Ann Arbor, Thursday of
street. Some one has said: “It is were
lumber.
better not to know so much, than last week, to attend the funeral
to know so much that is not so.” of Miss Zaida Quackenbush.
The blind boy in the ninth chap
ter of St. John said: “One thing ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
I know, that, whereas . I was church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
blind, now I .see.” When ques Peters, pastor. English commun
tioned by his neighbors, and the ion services in this church on
443 Amelia Street
Phone 385
religious leaders of his day, “How Sunday, January 22, at 2:30 p.m.
were thine eyes opened?” He Sunday school at 1:45 p.m.
answered and said, "A man that
is called Jesus.” Listen friend, CHURCH OF GOD__821 Pennregardless of what else you may iman avenue (upstairs). Sunday
or may not know, you can know services. Bible school, 9:45 a.m.;
what this blind boy knewi morning worship, 11:00 a.m.;
Preaching at 10:00 o’clock Sun young people’s service, 6:30 p.m.;
day. Bible school, 11:15 a.m.; B. evangelistic service, 7:45 p.m.
Y. P U., 6:30; David Columpus, Beginning Monday, January 23,
speaker Preaching, 7:30 pm.; we will begin a series of special
prayer meetin.g Wednesday meetings. We are expecting great
night at 7:30. Bulls Eye No. 21: things from God and are relying
It is impossible to convince a upon the promise “He is able to
by purchasing spe
man that he is asleep' without do exceeding abundantly above
first awakening him. It is of no all that we ask or think.” Eph.
avail to preach to a church as 3: 20. Services every night will
cials at our big
leep,, they must first be awak begin at 7:45. Everyone is wel
come.
ened.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
Sunday school .................. 9:30
Morning service ................ 10:30

, SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
j church. Our Sabbath school ser
vices begin at 2:00 pjn„ every
Saturday afternoon. They are
■ held in the Jewell & Blaich
i building on the Ann Arbor Trail
;The preaching service begins at
i 3:15 pun. Prayer meetings are
I held every Tuesday evening at
|7:30, in the Jewell and Blaich
building. Young People’s Miss
ionary volunteer meetings are
held eyery Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Heller, comer Main
and Brush streets.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister.
Divine worship, 10:30 ajn.; Sun
day school, 11:45 ajn.; We are
very much heartened by the in
creased attendance at Sunday
school and church. Evening ser
vice, 7:30. The pastor, is giving
a series of chart lectures on the
second coming of JesuS and the
plan of God for the ages. Come
and bring the family next Sun
day to enjoy all three blessed
services. Choir practice Wednes
day evening in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Searfoss in Salem.
Prayer meeting Thursday eve
ning in the Joe Revitzer home
on the Seven Mile road east of
Northville. On Tuesday evening,
January 31 the ladies vAll serve
a delicious smoked roast ham and
beef roast supper. This is a penny
supper with many added tasty
dishes to choose from. Serving
begins at 6:00 pm. until all are
served. All our friends in the
community are invited.

FROM JAN. 16
Alwaya Quality
Merchandise and now
■

Friday, January 20,- 4939

CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. V.
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
fore .each mass. Societies—The
Holy Name Society for all men
and young men. Communion the
second Sunday of the month.
The Ladies’ Altar Society re
ceives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to
belong to this society. Children’s
Sunday—Every child of the par
ish should go to communion ev
ery fourth Sunday of the month.
Instructions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 10:00
by the Felician Sisters. All
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to
attend these religious instruc
tions.

Roe Lumber Co.

Keep your feet
dry and warm stock reduction

WE ARE GENUINELY INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
IN AN EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE MANNER
WHEN THE^TEED ARISES

sale of Overshoes,
Rubbers, etc.

Schrade^ Funeral Home
Funeral Director*
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.

Ladies' $5.00 value

Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free nee of Plymouth ehmrdtaL
lodges, social and charitable groups. AnneuneemeBte are liastied to two lines. Call The Plymouth MaR for use of this space.

Carriage Boots $2.95
BIG LOT OF GALOSHES
Reduced to
Shoe Gloves

Salem Congregational church penny supper, Tuesday.
Jan. 31, Salem town halL Serve at 6:00 pjn.

$1.95 Rubbers

Circle No. 3 M. E. Ladies Aid bake sale. Sat. Jan. 21 at
Bartlett & Kaiser's, 10 sun. Phone Mrs. Wileden, 134-M

and up

Girls’ Ski Boots

PUT ANOTHER

BUY NOW AND SAVE

, ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
We’re running thia for you.

Willoughby Bros.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

CLEARANCE SALE
ENTIRE STOCK

TWtaBkig.

NOTHING RESERVED

JACK a JILL SHOP

TO BEB. 1

Ski Su^itMackinaw
Coats up to-50% Off

Friday, January 20, 1939

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris.
A new and novel way of earn Rosedale
ing money for the treasury of
the Sunday school took place, Gardens
Friday evening, when each one
present brought a white elephant
A. most delightful party was for
Mrs. Harold M. Page enter
admission which later in the
I given in the home of Mrs. evening was sold. A neat sum tained at a delightful bridge
James McNabb on Wednesday was added. A potluck supper pre party. Wednesday evening, hav
ing as her guests of honor Mrs.
evening of last week the occasion ceded the program. Music con Fred
H. Winkler, Mrs. V. H. Petbeing in honor of the birthday sisting of accordion numbers by schulat and Mrs. Frank Johnston,
Hammond of Detroit, ac , who with Mr. Winkler will leave
anniversary of Mrs. William Miss
companied
on
the
piano
by
Jack
Smith. The guests, numbering McCullough, and songs by Mr. on January 26 for a sojourn in
16, were members of the Adult McCullough also, completed a I Fort Lauderdale, Florida. The
; luncheon table decoration reBible class of the Sunday most
school. The honored guest was ning. unusual and delightful eve ; minded one of the southland
j
with its palm trees, etc. Others
the recipient of a beautiful plant.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and enjoying
Page’s generous
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jacobson
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I hospitality Mrs.
were Mrs. Milton
and daughters. Shirley and Mitzi the
Chris
Henning,
of
Detroit,
left
were among those who attended Tuesday of last week for a so ! Stover, Mrs. Ralph J. McDowell,
Marty Laitur, Mrs. Ralph
the Hollywood Ice Revue of
in St. Petersburg, Florida. I Mrs.Baker,
Mrs. Lyman Hedden,
Sonja Henie in the Olympia re journ
Mrs. Ida Thomas and Mr. and |i E.
cently.
Mrs.
William Trepagnier and
Mrs. George Schoultz attended a
Mr. and Mrs. William Stark of birthday party in Detroit, Sun Mrs. Lloyd Nelson'.
Trenton were guests, Sunday, of day. honoring the latter's mother, | On Thursday Mrs. Milton StovMrs. George Schotiltz, of that ; er was hostess at a luncheon and
bridge for Mrs. Winkler, Mrs.
city.
The members of the Myron H. Petschulat and Mrs. Johnston,
Beals American Legion Post will having also Mrs. Harold M. Page.
Leadbetter have its monthly potluck dinner Mrs. Elmer G. Ross and Mrs.
meeting this (Friday) evening, in Marty Laitur and Mrs. Ralph E.
Coal and Lumber Co. the Legion Hall.
Baker.
Mrs. Anna Mimes and daugh
Mrs. George Cook and little
12434 Middle Bell Road
ters, Helen, of Williamston, were son, Julian Tyler, who was born
guests Thursday of last week, of oft December 29, returned home
Phone Redford 0338
the former’s uncle and aunt, Mr. i from Harper hospital, Monday,
and Mrs. Issac Gunsolly.
I of last week.
LUMBER — COAL
Mrs. Ida Thomas spent part of | Mr. and Mrs. Cecil King, Patsy
BUILDING SUPPLIES
last week with Mr, and Mrs. Ed , and Dick, left Tuesday morning
Hammer in Detroit.
TRUSCON PAINTS
! for a month’s vacation in Fort
Mrs. Melvin Gutherie will at Lauderdale. Florida.
CEMENT — DRAIN TILE
tend Town Hall at the Cass
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns en
SEWER PIPE — POSTS theatre, this morning. Dr. Ruth
tertained at dinner Saturday
DOORS. SASH. SCREENS. Alexander will talk on “Shall evening, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wein
Man or the State Survive.’’
ert and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
ROOFING — INSULATION
Shierk.
and Mrs. Theodore Somers
Mrs. Lawrence Ford was host
FHA Loans Handled andMr.Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Wal ess at a dessert luncheon and
ker of Lincoln, Michigan, were l bridge, Thursday, entertaining
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. the members of her bridge club.
Alfred Honke on Arden avenue.
Mrs. Charles I. Smith enter
tained at a luncheon bridge, Fri
day. Mrs. James Elsworth, Mrs.
Helen K. Cochrane and Mrs. Ed
of Detroit.
DEPENDABLE Lorenz,
Mrs. Carl Groth and Mrs. Wil
liam Morris attended the Sym
phony concert in Orchestra Hall
Detroit, Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Clem Kelley entertained
a few friends at bridge, Friday
evening, in her home on Black
burn avenue.
Mrs. William Ring entertained
a few guests at bridge, Saturday
evening, in her home on Melrose
INSURANCE
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles RittenOf all kinds
house, of Plymouth, were dinner
guests Sunday of their daughter
Phone 3
Mrs Henry Holcomb and family
on Ingram avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butlin,
daughter, Maria, and Bert Bacon
attended a birthday party, Satur
861 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth
day evening, in the home of Mr
and Mrs. Russell Emig, in High
land Park, in honor of the form
er's mother, Mrs. Russell Emig.
The potluck luncheon held by
the Presbytreian auxiliary Fri
day, in the church was very well
attended and all enjoyed the delicious “eats" provided. In the
, afternoon the ladies sewed for
j the Red Cross.
i On Wednesday evening Mr.
| and Mrs. E. J. Butlin, daughter,
Maria, and Bert Bacon attended
a birthday party in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hart, in Royal
If Ben Franklin lived again, we are sure he'd be a customer
Oak, jn celebration of the
of ours. Anyone as thrifty as he would be certain to appreciate
former’s father, P. A. Tucker,
the values we offer day in and day out in seasonal home drugs,
who with Mrs. Tucker will soon
toiletries and sundries. Nationally advertised brands . . . mer
leave for a month’s visit to
chandise of consumer-accepted quality . . . axe always featured
California.
at the minimum prices which means worthwhile savings for
The auxiliary of the Presby
you!___________________
terian church held a most en
joyable silver tea, Thursday af
ternoon in the home of Mrs. Paul
Harsha on Arden Avenue, Mrs.
John Perkins and Mrs. Frank
Ames were hostesses.
The Arts and Letters book club
will meet Tuesday evening with
Mrs. C. H. Tingey. The book,
"Grandma Called It Carmal” will
be reviewed by Mrs. Harold M.
Page.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stewart of
Milford. Mr. and Mrs. Albert E.
Conn, of Detroit, and Mrs.
500 Cleansing Tissues
Charles Grainger, of Dearborn,
were dinner guests, Sunday, of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butlin.
Mrs. A. C. Burton attended a
luncheon of the Sue Raudabaugh
$1.00 Wernel's
EVENING
IN
PARIS
club, Wednesday of last week, in
79c
Plate Powder .
Face Powder
the home of Mrs. Sadie Craft,, on
U.10 Grand avenue, Detroit.
with perfume
60c
Mrs. Robert Burns was host
Fasleelh ................. 49c
ess, Monday, at a delightful lun
75c VALUE
cheon for eight guests in her
50c
50 Mennen's Shav. Cr.
39c
home on Berwick avenue.
Ipana .......................
25c Menken’s Skin
Mrs. R. W. Mason entertained
Bracer, both .......
75c Pepsodent
12 guests, Thursday afternoon at
Antiseptic .............. 59c
tea and sewing.
Several ladies were luncheon
35c
Tuesday, of Mrs. Ralph J.
i2, 2Oc guests,
Burma Shave ......... 29c KOTEX
McDowell, in h.er home on Cran- '
ston avenue, enjoying bridge1
Full Quart Squibbs
afterward. Those present were
2 boxes for
Mineral Oil ............ 89c
Mrs. Milton Stover, Mrs. Harold
M. Page, Mrs. Elmer G. Ross,
Squibbs Denial
60c
Lyman Hedden, Mrs. Marty
-Cream. 40c sire ... 33c Mum Deodorant
49c Mrs.
Liatur, Mrs. Earl Cunningham
and Mrs. Frank Johnston.
$1X0 Upjohn's
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Page
Citxocarbonate ....... 79c
attended a party, Saturday eve
35c Vick's
ning, in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Vaporub .................. 27c SAHARA
Lionel Cornwall, in Detroit.
Games and a buffet supper were
$1X0
the entertainment for the guests.
LAXATIVE
94c
Syrup Pepsin ......
The following from the Gar
dens were in attendance at the
75c Fletcher's
For Constipation
“Snow Ball” held in Dearborn
59c
Castoria .......
Inn Saturday night by the Kin
Club, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Coon,
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris,
FOUNTAIN SPECIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. McDowell,
Friday. Saturday, Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Groth and Mr.
Two Butter Pecan Mel-O-Rol* and Hot Fudge
and Mrs. Francis Marion.
AU for ............ .........................................
Mrs. Earl R. Sayre and Mrs.
Watt Graham entertained at a
luncheon, Tuesday, in the home
of the former on Cranston ave
nue, the guests being members
of Mrs. H. H. Shierk’s auxiliary
group of the Presbyterian church.
Mrs. Elizabeth French and
daughter, Jane, have returned to,
their home on Cranston road,
having spent a month at Daytona
:
J-

Newburg
News

WALTER A. HARMS

SALE

Drene-Shampoo 79
Tooth Brush . 33
Dovalettes

19'

49'

39c

QO

10

t DODGE DRUG CO

Page 5

Mr. and Mrs. W Dreyer and Minehart read “Chessie and
Nancy Schultz, Jerry Woods, j are absent from school. They are
Plymouth
family spent Sunday with Mr. Across the Cotton Patch” to us. Carol, Joan and Carl Tornow ' ill.
and Mrs. J. Sitarz.
Gardens News We have received a lot of co We are making a town in our I
operation from friends and neigh room. We drew the plan for the

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Phillips
entertained their contract bridge
club on Saturday, January 14.
The members attending were Mr.
and tylrs. Lee Smith of Detroit^
Mr., and Mrs. Clarence Roth of
Berkley and Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam Loesch of Wayne road.
Mrs. Robert McLain of Stark
road attended her club in De
troit Thursday, January 12 at the
home of Mrs. Coughenourr on
Griggs avenue.
Paul Leurck returned to his
home on Stark road last Friday
afternoon from Midland, in that
blinding snowstorm. Considering
the fact that it was Friday, the
13th, Paul’s many friends were
certainly glad to see him at the
Improvement association meeting
on Friday night.
After recuperating from a re
cent illness, Miss Carolyn Bowser
spent a few days with her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. Math
ews of Detroit.
In last week’s column we neg
lected to give the proper credit
to the men accomplishing the
huge task of moving the desks
and furnishings from the temp
orary school to the new’ building.
Fred Byrd, William Newstead
and Ray Bowser labored dili
gently Saturday and Sunday to
move this equipment, place it
and prepare the building for oc
cupancy on Monday morning.
These three gentlemen especially
enjoyed moving one piece of
equipment through the subdivis
ion, according to Mr. Byrd.
Miss Rita Lewis of Orangelawn
avenue, employed at the Plym
outh high school, is recovering
from the effects of a sprained
ankle. She has been unable to
attend work.
William Mortorff of Kalamazoo
is visiting at the home of Mrs.
Sam Davis, his daughter, of Stark
road.
For the last week, Mrs. William
Morris of Stark road has enjoyed
the company of her mother, who
has been visiting her.
The monthly meeting of the
Plymouth Gardens Improvement
association was held at Stark
school last Friday, January 13.
At this meeting new officers were
elected. Paul Leurck, former vice
president is now oqr president.
TRe vacancy created by this sel
ection will be ably filled by Wil
liam Newstead, newly elected
vice-president. W. A. Loesch was
unanimously elected to tiis for
mer office of secretary and Mrs.
Loesch received the entire num
ber of votes to return her to the
office of corresponding secretary.
Mr. Dobbins, our local florist,
was chosen to fill the office of
treasurer. Although the night was
marked by a snow storm of near
blizzard proportions, the meet
ing was well attended by an en
thusiastic group.
Plans are being discussed for a
dedication ceremony for our new
school. This will be held within
the next two weeks and it is ex
pected that, members of the
Wayne County Board of Auditors
will attend. They will be intro
duced by Fred Fischer, super
visor of schools and Charles
Brake, deputy supervisor. There
• will be a talk on the “History of
Stark School,” by John Camp
bell; also brief talks by leaders
of local organizations. Ladies of
the Parent-Teachers’ association
and Stark Ladies’ auxiliary have
pledged their help with the nec
essary decorations.
Tomorrow night, January 21,
will be one of the biggest events
of the year! The Stark school
Ladies’ auxiliary is giving a card
party in the new Stark school
building at the corner of Stark
road and Orangelawn avenue at
8:00 p.m. The admission is 25
cents each which includes a prize
for each table and a luncheon,
served by the ladies later in the
evening. Plan to come. Bring
your friends and neighbors. Make
up your own table and play any
game you like. Bunco, pinochle,
five hundred, bridge, etc., any
game you choose. You can be sure
of an entertaining and interest
ing evening. We’ll be seeing you!
Last Thursday, January 12,
Mrs. Gage of Wayne road, en
tertained Mrs. Harry Crawford,
Mrs. N. Phillips, and Mrs. J.
Sitarz at tea.
I. Grove and Miss Mildred
Peters spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Gage playing
ping pong.

bors of this community this
week in regard to items for our
column Paul Leurck called upon
all the members of the Improve
ment association to furnish items
of interest and they all responded
nobly.. Thanks a lot. Keep it up
every week and we will have a
very good showing.
On Tuesday, January 27, at
8:00 p.m. the Newburg Meth
odist church is sponsoring an ed
ucational travel picture at the
Ladies’ Aid society hall. New
burg road, near Ann Arbor Trail.
There is no charge for admis
sion. There will be a free will
offering.
Mrs. George Pardy gave a
luncheon for a group of ladies
from the Rosedale Gardens Pres
byterian church on Tuesday, Jan
uary 10 at her home on Laurel
road with Mrs. L. Taylor help
ing as hostess.
Mrs. W.' Rogers, recently of
Dundalk, Ontario, is spending a
few weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Bennett Sr., of Stark road.
Mrs. J. Bennett is spending a
few days with her daughter. Mrs.
W. B. Neely of Detroit.

house Tuesday. Wednesday the !
house was started. We will make j
a library, school, church, garage, '
post office and a store later.
i
Some of the children went for >
a sleigh ride Wednesday after :
school.
This week we learned a new!
dance. The name of it is “Dance !
a Little Partner.” We like it.
We have a new boy in our •
room. His name is Warren Good- i
rich. He is in the kindergarten, j
He came frorm Rosedale Gar-1
dens.

ANNOUNCING TO OUR FRIENDS
IN AND AROUND PLYMOUTH
We are again serving chicken dinners Franken
muth style at Hilltop house on West Warren at
Ann Arbor Trail

Sundays 11:30 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.
During the week by reservation.
Nr. and Mrs. William Sakcriska

Newburg
School News
Upper Gfades
Last Friday afternoon for
assembly our whole school was
entertained by Olive Gentry,
who gave interpretation of char
acters from "Alice in Wonder
land," and other stories and
poems.
The Eck family have left our
school and moved to Detroit.
William Bakewell’s name was
added to our Dental Honor
Roll -last week.
The Wayne county librarian,
Miss Hetherington brought us
fifty books last week.
We have a pretty spring bou
quet in our room today.
Our H. H. club is progressing
well. The boys have a new lead
er, Corliss Allen, who also di
rects recreation.
Middle Grades
We hatfe our new picture on
the wall. It is an autumn scene
and we like it very much.
Roy Bennett and John Petroszewsky made some book shelves
for our room. Robert Bartel,
John Mvers, Chester Wood and
Allen Christensen are planning
them ivory this week. Mr. Allen
helped make the shelves. We
bought the material with the
money we had earned from sell
ing garden seeds last spring.
We are making library book
posters this month for art.
The 4th grade geography class
have written a letter to some
boys and girls in Alaska.
Miss Hetherington brought us
some new library books. We are
enjoying them very much. Mrs.

You can buy cheaper
stoker coal than our
Everglow in first cost
per ton.

JANUARY 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21

ReliablePeas“"10c

8 O'CLOCK

DEL MAIZ NIBLETS, whole kernel,_2 cans 25c
SPICED HAM, Armour’s_____________can 29c
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR,_____ 24% lb. bag 83c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE,______ 2 giant cans 37c
MATCHES, A & P, Kitchen size___ 6 boxes 23c
TOMATO JUICE,__________ 50 oz., 2 cans 33c

COFFEE

Pillsbury’s Flour

CORN, Iona, Cream Style__________ 4 cans 25c
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING, qt. 39c
PALMOLIVE SOAP,_____________ 3 bars 17c
SUPER SUDS, Concentrated___ 2 lg. pkgs. 37c
PINK SALMON, Cold Stream,___ 2 1 -lb. cans 21c

OurOwnTea
Peanut Butter

Sultana

STOKER COAL

jar

ELEVATOR
CORPORATION
Phones 265-266

21c

Our famous Italian dishes, spa
ghetti and raviola, are a pleas
ant change from regular daily
menus... bring the entire fam
ily here for dinner... There is
no food more healthful.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES

Pen-Max Cafe
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
- ' J'.'l
i.»1

■' '»•

IONA
FLOUR

24% lb.
bag
ANN PAGE
Salad Dressing

21c 437c

qt.
jar

5Oc

SILVERFLOSS SAUER KRAUT, 3 lg. cans 25c
BISQUICK, Ideal for biscuits_______lg. pkg: 27c
HEINZ SOUPS( except Clam Chowder, 2 cans 27c
ROLLED OATS, Sunnyfield_____ 5 lb. bag 19c
DAILY DOG FOOD, A Favorite,---------- can 5c

Whitehouse Milk 4 £!!, 25c

Jane Parker

Do-Nuts
Doz.IQC

ANGEL FOOD BAR, Delicious______ each 15c
MELLO WHEAT, Hot Cereal_____lg. pkg. 17c
SPARKLE GELATIN DESSERT, . 5 pkgs. 19c
KETCHUP. Ann Page Fancy, 14 oz._2 bots. 25c
NORTHERN TISSUE,...... ................. 4 rolls'19c

Fresh Tasty

Fig Bars
3 ibs.

^L5c

SOAP CHIPS

5b*xX5c
FelsSoap6»>r*25c

There is something dif
ferent about the food that
we serve ... It is prepared
in true Italian style and
has a taste that you just
can’t find elsewhere.

81c 4 No. 2,

CornBeefHash—2c“ 25c

2'b.

PLYMOUTH

IONA
Tomatoes

COOKIES, Choc. Marshmallow______ 2 lbs. 25c
WHEATIES, Breakfast of Champions, 2 pkgs. 21c
NAVY BEANS, Michigan__________ 10 lbs. 29c
PEACHES, California or half____2 lg. cans 25c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Chief Pontiac_5 lb. bag 17c

BUT—EVERGLOW
is, by far, the cheapest
in final results.
It is just the right size,
oil treated, high in
heat units, low in ash.
“The Stoker Coal with
out a Fault"
Sold exclusively by

24% lb. bag

»«. 15c

Excel) Soda NBC 2414c
ORANGES, Calif. Seedless,-------------- 2 doz. 25c
GRAPEFRUIT, Florida, extra large,___ ea. 5c
CARROTS fresh,---------------------------bunch 5c
LETTUCE, large head______ _______2 for 15c
CABBAGE, New-------------------------3 lbs. for 10c

Dairy Feed

Meat Specials—Saturday

Friday—

Steak
sStoto *“ «■* ,b 25c
HAMBURGER, fresh ground -------------------------2 lbs. 29c
BEEF STEW,______________________ _____ ___ 2 lbs. 25c

Pork Loin .

» 15c

PORK NECK BONES,_______________ ___________ lb. 5c
SPARE RIBS______________________________2 lbs. for 35c

Chuck Boast of Beet 18c
SLICED BACON1 lb. pkg. 23c
SMOKED PICNICS, 4 to 5 lb. average, Circle S
lb. 19c
X

i

CUP FOOD STOR€S
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Classified.

FOR SALE—Laying pullets. G.
A.Bakewell. 38105 Plymouth
road. Phone 616-W.
ltc

For Sale

FOR SALE—Wagon and rack in
good condition. 14023 Farmington Road.
Itp
FOR SALE—Horse, 11 years old,
1400 lbs. 6 Mile Road, 3rd house
east of Newburg road.
Itp

Livonia 3411.

SALE—200 bushel hulled
FOR SALE—1937 Deluxe Terra- FOR
Golden Nugget ear corn. Sid
ney Eastin, Warren road, ltc
FOR SALE — Large size wicker
baby buggy in good condition.
Call 264-W.
Itp F

SALE OF TRADE-IN
FURNITURE, RUGS,
RADIOS, ETC.
1
1
1
I
1

4-ft. Flat Spring ..........$1.50
3-ft. Flat Spring.........$1.25
Twin Size Flat Spring $2.00
Full Size Iron Bed ... $2.50
Full Size Oak Panel
Bed ............................ $4.00
1 Long Buffet Mirror .. $2.50
1 2-Burner Oil Stove,
with oven .............. $15.00
1 Oak Buffet ................ $6.50
1 Velour Sofa, as is ... $2.00
1 Oak Commode ......... $2.00
1 Majestic Console- radio,
operates .................... $8.95
1 5-pc. Dining Suite .... $9.50
1 2-pc. Living Room
Suite, ......................... $2.50
1 Full Size Metal Bed . $2.50
1 Ivory Dresser ........... $6.00
1 Day Bed with pad .... $6.00
1 Oil Stove with Oven . .$2.50
2 Extra Chairs, Ivory, ea. 50c
1 Full Size Coil Spring, $7.50
1 Oak China-Glass
Doors ......................... $6.00
1 Oak Dresser ............ $5.50
I Full Size Metal Bed,
with Spring .
....... $3.95
1 Water Witch Washer,
as is, ........................... $5.00.
1 May Washer, as is ... $15.00
1 2-pc. Living Room Suite,
with slip covers .... $40.00
1 Oak Ice Box, as is .... $1.00
1 5-room Coal Heater, . $19.50
1 Western Electric Washer,
as is ........................... $5.00
1 6x9 Used Rug............ $2.00
1 Radio, not operating,
beautiful cabinet .... $2.50
1 Det. Jewel Gas Stove $10.00
1 9x6 Rug and Pad,
taupe, ....................... $30.00
1 4x8 Rug and Pad,
taupe, ........................ $7.00
1 27 in. x 5 ft. Runner, $2.00
1 9x12 Rug and Pad,
blue ......................... $25.00
1 9x10 Rug and Pad,
green ....................... $20.00
1 44 in. x 68 in. Rug,
green ......................... $1.00
1 Small Oak Desk.......... $2.00
1 Hoover Cleaner with
attach............................$16.50
I Graybar Washer, as is $12.00
II Electric Light Brackets,
with shades.........'... ea. 50c
1 China Cabinet Oak ., $10.00
1 pr. Velvet Portierres with
fixtures, half width . $3.00
2 pr. Mulberry Drapes,
full width, ......... pr. $2.50
3 pr. Mulberry Drapes,
half width .......... pr. $1.75
1 pr. Green Silk Drapes $2.00
12 pr. Beverly Gauze
Curtains
....... pr. 50c
2 pr. Ecru Voile Curtains,
pr.....................................50c
2 pr. Pink and Wht. Dotted
Swiss Curtains .... pr. 25c
4 pr. White Sash Curtains,
pr., ................................ 25c
5 pr. Dotted Swiss Sash
Curtains, .............. pr. 25c
3 pr. Voile Sash Curtains,
pr................................... 50c
1 Easy Washer, works
good, ........................... $9.50

FOR SALE—Remington portable
typewriter.
199
Hamilton."
Phone 143-J.
Itp
FOR SALE—Pigs, eleven weeks
old J. R. Kerr, 12618 Middlebelt road.
ltc
FOR SALE—Milk, 7 cents a qt.
Russell Sockow, third house
east of Burroughs plant.
ltc
FOR SALE—Good timothy and
second cutting of alfalfa! hay,
baled. Charles Strebbing, Plym
outh, phone 7121-F21.
lt-c

FOR SALE
4 Lots together or sold separ
ately, $250.00 each.
Corner lot on South Main
street, $1000.00.
Lots on Ann Arbor Trail West,
$800.00.
IV4 acres, 5-room house, $2000.
6-room house, modem, garage.
50-foot lot, $3150. $500 down.
PLYMOUTH REAL ESTATE
Phone 22
G. GoUImod

bile, A-l condition. New tires,
Wanted
battery, etc. Price $75.00.
Terms to responsible party. 216
North Harvey St.
18tfc WANTED — Experienced wait
ress. Hillside Barbecue.
lt-c
frontage, 115x467, $1200. 345x WANTED—To buy a set of trap
drums in good condition.
190, $1500, with sewer and
Phone 110W.
Itp
water. 132x388, $1600. Ed Luttermoser, 34435 Plymouth Rd.
— Papering, painting,
Itp WANTED
carpenter and general repair
work. Phone 601M.
16-t4c
or white rabbits, alive or
dressed, also breeding stock. D. WANTED — General housework,
taking care of children or iron
J. Elliott, 1727 Ann Arbor
ing by the day or hour. 37920
road, west of Sheldon Road.
Plymouth road, Plymouth. Itp
Phone 7100F5.
Itp
WANTED — Girl wants house
work or taking care of chil
property only at today’s mari
dren. 509 W. Ann Arbor St.
ket price, so you are safe when
Itp
you buy from us. Ed Luttermoser, 34435 Plymouth Road. WANTED—Work. Two expe
Phone Livonia 2166.
Itp
rienced farm men want any
kind of work. 215 Tryonville.
r seven (7c) cents per quart or
Plymouth, Mich.
Itp
25c per gallon. Bring your own WANTED—5-10 or 15 acres with
containers. First house east of
or without buildings. Price
Dodge service. Fred J. Rocker.
and terms considered. Ed Lut
Itp
termoser, 34435 Plymouth Rd.
Itp
I
fed dressed hogs, whole or WANTED—To rent four -or five
half. Ready for delivery Fri
room apartment completely
day, January 20. M. Sieloff,
furnished, first floor if pos
1702 Haggerty Highway, one
sible. Box XC Plymouth Mail.
block south of Five Mile Road.
ItpItp
WANTED — Good home for
friendly Collie dog, will give to
Island Red pullets. Also hens
farmer who wants good dog
for roasting and stewing. Mrs.
for farm. Apply 634 Butternut,
Claud Simmons, 6 mile road,
Robinson Sub.
Itp
first house west of Newburg
road. Phone 7123-F3, Plymouth. WANTED—Girl or woman for
general housework. Call Mon
Itp
day or Tuesday at 1325 Park
Place, Plymouth. Phone 183W.
breeding purposes, both sexes.
Itp
Second house south of US-12
on Lilley road, one mile south WANTED—Floor sanding and
of Plymouth. Walter Postiff.
filling floors. Old floors made
18-t2-p to look like new. Quick service,
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
restricted, $150 an acre. 1%
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
acres, good drainage, beautiful near Newburg road.
49-tf-c
setting of trees, save money,
repossessed. 4 acres, woods,
Found
'’$200 an acre. 10 acres, partly
wooded, live stream, high
.building spot. $180 an acre. Ed FOUND—Keys. Owner may have
same by paying for this ad.
Luttermoser, 34435 Plymouth
Apply Plymouth Mail office.
Road.Itp

FOR SALE—Good cooking po
tatoes. Howard Last, W. Ter
ritorial road on Napier road.
16tfc
FOR SALE—Norge refrigerator,
laundry stove, oak office desk.
Phone 193-W or call at 1388
W. Ann Arbor Trail.ltc
FOR SALE—1932 Ford with
1934 reconditioned motor. Good
condition. 634 Butternut St.,
Robinson Sub.
Itp
FOR SALE—Strictly fresh eggs,
30 cents per dozen. James
Norman, 703 E. Ann Arbor, or
phone 267-J.
ltc
FOR SALE — Meadows washer
and ironer. Good condition.
289 S. Main, Orchid Beauty
Shop.
ltc
FOR SALE—Late ’33 Plymouth
coupe in good condition. 328
W. Ann Arbor Trail. Phone
229.
ltpd
FOR SALE—Corn fed hogs,
weighing about 200 lbs. dress
ed. 13 cents per lb. Phone
7120-F11. 35620 Six Mile Road.
John Reding.
ltc
FOR SALE — Young bronze
breeding tom turkeys. Price
$8.00. M. Dancey 33170 Ann
. Arbor Trail, opposite Nankin
Mill.
I8t2pd
FOR SALE — 1934 Chevrolet
Panel,
excellent
condition
throughout. Priced correctly
for quick sale. Inquire 470 S.
Main street or Phone 130. Itp
FOR SALE—Fancy eggs, wholesale and retail, candled and
graded. The public is welcome
For Rent
to inspect grading. 471 Hoibrook,
18t4pd
pleasant. Centrally located. 299
FOR SALE—One acre with trees,
Elizabeth.
lt-c
practically new 8-room. home,
basement. A pickup at $2400.
Easy terms. 1!4 acre, 4-room
apartment. Bath and private
home, $1800. Easy terms. Ed
entrance. 209 Fair street, lt-p
Luttermoser, 34435 Plymouth
Road.
Itp FOR RENT—3 light housekeep
ing rooms. 509 W. Ann Arbor
St.
Itp
RENT—3-room furnished
Electric Refrigeration FOR
apartment. Private bath, elec
tric refrigeration. 555 Stark
Service
weather.
19-tfc
FOR RENT — One large second
"Service on all Makes”
floor room in new home for
one or two ladies. 1279 West
Ann Arbor Trail.
lt-c
PHONE 227
FOR RENT—Furnished apart
G. E. TOBEY
ment, second floor—3 rooms
with kitchen, etc. 592 South
BLUNK BROS., INC.
765 Wine Street
Harvey street.
lt-p
Plymouth,
Mich.
Plymouth, Michigan
TO RENT — Four or five room
apartment, good location, fur
nished or unfurnished. Phone
Plymouth 22. G. Gettleson. Itp
FOR RENT — Newly decorated
modern five room house. Gar
age. Call at 810 South Main
or phone 187-J.
16tfc
There is no better Mash than
FOR RENT—House at 6351 Beck
road, vacant after January 26.
$2.15
Sidney Eastin, Warren road.
(with cod liver oil)
lt-c
Have a car Soy Bean Oil meal, offer same ton
FOR RENT—Two houses on Joy
road. One six-room house and
lots, $29.00 f.o.b. car.
one four-room. $15 per month.
Telephone 7135F-21.
lt-p
Scratch Feed in 100 lb. jutes, $1.55
FOR RENT—6 rooms and bath;
hard wood floors, fireplace.
QUALITY IN EVERY BAG
Available Jan. 1. 117 Caster
Ave.
16-tf-c
SPEOAin FEED PRODUCTS CO. FOR RENT—Modem bungalow,
newly decorated throughout,
Haggerty Highway and Pare Marquette
897 Sutherland. Inquire 882
Plymouth, Michigan
South Mill or 921 Sutherland.
Telephone 379-W.
lt-p
FOR RENT—Attractive strictly
modern 4-room house with
bath and sun room. Newly dec
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
orated. Garage. Call at 810
South Main. Phone 187-J. lt-p
FOR RENT—Five-room lower in
come, modern, very clean,
garage, $30.00 per month. See
or phone Alfred Innis, 267-R.
17tfc
TO
FOR RENT—5-room house with
heat and water. Reasonable.
Also one sleeping room with
garage. 461 Jener Place, two
blocks west of fdayflower. lt-p

Prices Do Talk When Yen Have QpaHty }

$30.00

$33.00

Per Month

FOR RENT—Two-room house,
comer LeVan and Five Mile
road. Inquire Rohde’s Cash
Grocery, 36600 Five Mile road.
lt-p
FOR RENT—Large room, suit
able for one or two business
women. Centrally located. Ap
ply after 5:00 during the week.
209 Ann street, corner of Wil
liams. Phone 289-R.
lt-c
FOR RENT—A splendid 7-room
brick home, newly decorated
with double garage and will be
vacant February 1. Phone 91-J
or inquire of Manna G. Blunk.
19-tf-c

Miscellaneous
WANTED
Good, clean used furniture. Will
pay cash or trade. Auction sale
last Tuesday each month. Harry
C. Robinson, auctioneer. 857
Penniman avenue.
Jan. 1 ’39
CO-OPERATE! RESALE SHOP
Bring your better used garments
for resale. Wc sell at your price.
Clothing, bric-a-brac. 201 North
Rogers street, Northville. 19-t2-c
UPHOLSTERING
For first class upholstering at
low prices, call M. Alguire, phone
7100-F11.
11-tf-c
MONEY TO LOAN
Have $500 to let out at six per
cent interest. Principal payable
at end of third year. Address Box
800, c/o Plymouth Mail.
lt-c
DEAD or ALIVE 1
Farm animals collected prompt
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
I HAVE A VERY NICE ASSORTment of new spring hats in
felt, silk and straw. Will be
glad to show them to you any
time. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson,
842 Penniman.
It-?
Plumbing and heating. Eavestroughing, furnace repairing.
Hot water tanks and furnace
coils installed at reasonable
prices. Guy O. Fisher Co., 486
Hamilton St., phone 134-R. 2tpd
BEAUTY SHOP
Permanents, shampoo, finger
waves, manicuring. Personalized
service. Ruth Thompson, Moderne shop, 324 North Harvey
Phone 669.
lt-p
FURS WANTED

Win pay highest market price.
Also for beef and calf hides.
Phone or write us before you sell
Vreeland Fur Co.. Walled Lake,
Michigan. Phone 44-F2.

Aides and AdvisorsIt is not our purpose to reap
unreasonable profits from our
clients. Rather, we seek to
provide them with a needed
service properly priced ac
cording to their means and
social station. When we are
certain that, a; client is being
needlessly extravagant, we
promptly counsel moderation.

LARGE LOTS
Complete in every detail, Pacific Avenue,
Between Williams and Blanche

DEAD STOCK
Horses, Cattle, Hogs
And Sheep
Aemoved Promptly

There is a wide range in
the cost of funeral services at
this establishment. And no
matter what a client chooses to
pay, he receives the same tho
rough, sympathetic, efficient
attention. In every instance,
we place our professional duty,
as aides and advisors to those
we serve, ahead of mere com
mercial functions.

Hubbard Model Homes

Detroit Vhwwood 15810

Wilkie Funeral Home

CAPE COD HOMES

1640 South Main

' Phone 110-W

WANTED

Kttnbadi Bros. Ce.

217 N. .Main

Friday, January 20, 1939

IN MEMORIAM
ARE YOU NEGLECTING YOUR
figure? A good, figure will make
In loving memory of our dear
any dress look better. See what wife and mother, who passed
“KATHERINE - K” garments, away one year ago, January 20.
made by Kellogg, will do for
John Krumm and children.
you. Norma Cassady, 834 Penn
iman avenue.
lt-c

Legals

CIRCLE No. 3 OF THE METHodist ladies will hold a bake
sale, Saturday, January 21 at
Bartlett & Kaiser’s store, be
ginning at 10 a.m. Phone Mrs.
Wileden at 134-M.
lt-c

HARRY C. MARKLE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2450 NtL Bk. Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

WASHING MACHINE
REPAIRING
Large stock of parts.
MOTOR RE WINDING
All work guaranteed

'The Electric Motor Shop
382 Ann St.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults having been made in the con
GENERAL REPAIRING
of a certain mortgage made by
On all makes of washing mach ditions
Percy Sheere, widower of the City of De
ines, sewing machines, vacuum troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a
cleaners, gasoline and oil stoves. Corporation organised
under the laws of
Soldering of all kinds. Work gua the United States of America,
dated Sept
ranteed. Mason and Goebel, Res. ember 26th, 1935, and recorded in the office
469 N. Mill St. Shop at 448 Roe of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County.
Michigan,
on
October
1935. in
St., Plymouth Michigan.
16tfc Liber 2854 of Mortgages, on 7,Page
326.
and said mortgagee having elected under
Luncheon and Quilt Exhibit
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
Division No. 3, Women's Auxil entire principal and accrued interest there
iary Presbyterian church, Wed on due. which election it does hereby ex
pursuant to which there is claimed
nesday, February 15. Anyone ercise,
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
wishing to< display quilts, old or the date of this notice for principal and
new, or crocheted tabic covers interest the sum of Three Thousand Five
Hundred Eighty-four Dollars and Thirtyand bed spreads, call Mrs. Clyde one
Cents (13,584.31) and no suit or pro
Fisher. -Phone 230-R or Mrs. ceeding
at law or in equity having been
Clyde Smith, 67-M.
lt-c instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
DANCING SCHOOL
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
ot sale contained in said mortgage
Dancing taught by . appointment power
pursuant to the Statutes of the State
by Dancing Baileys, former stage and
of Michigan in such case made and pro
and exhibition ballroom dancers. vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It that on April 19th, 1939 at 11:00 o’clock
the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
will be worth your while to give in
the Southerly or Congreas Street En
us an interview. 132 Randolph at
trance to the Wayne County Building in
street, Northville. Phone 35-J
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
(that being the place of holding
9-tfc Michigan
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
CARD OF THANKS
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
I wish in this way to thank ises
described in said mortgage, or so
my friends and neighbors for the much thereof as may be necessary to pay
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
many acts of kindness shown to the
sums which may be paid by the under
me during my stay at the hos or
signed at or before said sale for taxes
pital.
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
Mrs. Anna Krumm
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
CARD OF THANKS
costs, charges and expenses, including an
We wish to publicly thank our attorney’s fee. which premises are de
neighbors and friends for their scribed as follows:
kind assistance during our fire That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
last week and especially do we Wayne,
want to thank the fire depart scribed as:Michigan, more particularly de
ment for its fine work and co Lot Numbered Two Hundred Twentyoperation.
one (221) B. E. Tiylor's Detroit City
Subdivision No. I of a part of the North
Mrs. John Q. Smith
west Quarter of Frictional Section 28,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley D.
Town 1 South Range 11 East, according
Smith.
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 39.
Page 96, Plats.
DATED: January 20th, 1939
CARD OF THANKS
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
We wish to thank the neigh
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
bors and friends, Rev. Hoenecke
HARRY C. MARKLE,
and Mr. Schrader for their many Attorney
kindnesses during the illness and 2450 -Ntl. forBk.Mortgagee
Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
death of our father, Fred Wid
Jan. 20. 27: Feb. 3 10 17 24: Mar. 3
maier.
10 17 24 31; Apr. 7, 14, 1939
Charles Widmaier
Richard Widmaier
Recently the Connecticut Gen
Gertrude Durling
eral Life Insurance company
Laura Mulholland and
conducted a national contest and
Harold Curtis, local agent, qualfamilies.

SPECIAL SATURDAY

leUy Rolls
Delicious ROLL CAKE
filled with your choice of
Strawberry Jam
Lemon Cream
Vanilla Cream

DO YOU SERVE VARIETY IN
THE BREADS ON YOUR MENUS
You can get several different kinds
baked fresh daily here
OUR TRUCK WILL BRING FRESH
BAKED GOODS TO YOUR HOUSE DAILY

SANITARY BAKERY
926 Penniman Avenue

Phone 382

Clean Coal
Burns Better
Keeps the house
cleaner and costs
no more!

Own Your Home—

Phone 102

Will build on your lot or 10% down

And let our trucks fill your coal bin to
day—there are a lot of cold days still
ahead and you’ll be thankful you have
a bin full of our good coal to keep you
warm.

Under F. H. A. Supervision
Inspect the home under construction at 1482
Penniman Avenue and give me a call.
See

WILLIAM M. MEASEL

PLYMOUTH LUMBER
& COAL COMPANY

15244 Plymouth Rd., east of Greenfield Rd.,
Telephone Hogarth 2223
Or call D. P. Murphy, Plymouth 261-R

These Week-end Bargains Speak for Themselves
Armour Star Breakfast

Sausage Baby Links

lb.

Bestmaid, all lean meat
Sugar Cured
Chops or Steak
Choice Rib
or Shoulder

Rollets

I*5’

Veal

lb.

25'
25
25‘

Small, fresh, lean
lb.

Pork Ribs

15<

-Sliced, rind off Dixie •
BACON '/2 lb. cello, pkg

|V2C

The same high quality
delicions corn fed beef

lb.

ROUND STEAK

29'

As members of the A-B-C Merchandisers we of fered you through our advertisement in yesterday’s (Thursday) Detroit News, thirty-nine Su per Special. Each and everyone of them is a
great money saving bargin. Don’t miss them. H ere are a few of them.

5C

Tomato Juice
Newport.

23 oz can

Spry

Maxwell House

P&GSoap 3
2

Sausage
Fresh Creamery

Z

lb 24

Coffee

3 L 49' Rinso

10' Lifebuoy Soap
lbs.
..

Pure Lard
Cookies

17'

Blood or Liver Sausage

Fresh Meat£rib ends

849 Penniman

lb.

”WE

"WE

Theatre

mwt"

__ A»oc5Sd

Buyer*

Company

merchandisers”

■■

—

25‘

19'

lb.

ib

15

Call 293
For Prompt
Delivery

RIGHT"

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

....

lbs.

Fresh Home Made, with that
good old fashion flavor

PURITY MARKET

Next to the

5c

Sunshine Walnut Top

59c

roii

b-

Home Rendered Style

25

p

35c

2 fe'

CLOVERBLOOM or RED RIBBON
Guaranteed to satisf^

BUTTER

Phone 14s
T

ified among the top 30. On Feb
ruary 20 these 30 men will be
honored by the company with a
special trip to Hartford, at which
time they will inspect the large
addition to the company’s home
office building. During 1933 the
company’s insurance in force, in
creased to one billion, one hun
dred forty seven million, and
their assets from two hundred
twenty million to two hundred
forty five million dollars. .

Friday, January 20, 1939

Fishing Shanties
Cover Lakes
Shanty town? are springing up
on hundreds of lakes through
out the state, their populations of
fishermen increasing as the ice
grows thicker.
Benefits of the cold weather
which came the last of Decem
ber were offset somewhat by last
week’s “spring thaw” and fish
ing has not been as good gen
erally as it is expected to be
later. The explanation, at least

BACK
ACHE
MISERY?
Do you have to refuse
dates because of aches?
A chiropractic treat
ment helps,

Drs. Rice & Rice
Phone 122
747 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
1st house west of
Telephone Bldg.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
in the opinion of many veteran
ice fishermen is that the thicker
the ice is the easier the fish are
to catch, the thinner the ice, the
more wary the fish about bait
dangled at them.
Regulations for the 1939 ice
fishing season are the same as
last year. In general they are:
Four hooks and two lines are
again the legal maximum. A
fisherman may use two lines
with hooks on each, or one line
with four hooks or less, but in all
cases the lines must be under
immediate control^ set lines hav
ing been outlawed.
Tip-ups are classified the same
as lines or poles and subject to
the same restrictions on the num
ber of hooks.
All inland lakes except desig
nated trout lakes and a few
closed to all winter fishing or
spearing are open.
All species of fish except
brook, brown and rainbow trout,
black bass, grayling and stur
geon may be taken through
March.
Conservation officers report
that the majority of fishermen
prefer minnows' for calico bass
and bugs, worms and grubs, for
bluegills. Minnows also are used
extensively for the yellow perch.
Bluegills comprise the largest
percentage of the average catch
from southern Michigan lakes
while the farther north the fish
erman goes the more likely he
is to get a larger percentage of
perch and pike, although both
species are also taken in southern
waters.
The spearing season also is un
derway now to continue through
February with the following
species legal prey; carp, suckers,
mullet, redhorse, sheepshead,
lake trout, smelt, pike, muskellunge, Whitefish, ciscoes, dog
fish and garpike.

Our House

ACTIVE AND INTERESTED AT AGE OF 94

MRS. ANNIE MASON CHARNOCK
Two weeks ago there appeared in The Plymouth Mail an inter
esting article pertaining to the celebration of the 94th birthday of
Mrs. Annie Mason Charnock, former Plymouth resident, at her home
1880 Monta Vista avenue in Pasadena, California. She was a school
girl in the village of Plymouth more than half a ccntu,ry ago and
her father was the village blacksmith. After leaving Plymouth she
became one of the best known home missionary workers in China
Hut for the last 20 years has lived in California. Many of the older
residents in Plymouth read the recent article with interest as they
recalled her school days in this city. Few of them had heard of her
whereabouts in many, many years. The birthday cake shown in the
picture with Mrs. Charnock was made by an old'time friend, wrote
Mrs. Charnock to The Mail.

Is Warm- Ford Starts ,
Home Building
So many times lately
I have heard my
neighbors say — our
house just isn’t warm
. . . Well, it's the old
story.

You can’t heat any house if the
coal in the furnace isn’t hot...
and hy hot I mean the kind that
really bums and gives off a lot
of heat ... It’s the kind that 1
always get when Eckles fill my
bin.

Phone 107

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

Subdivision and construction
plans for the first section of the
housing development planned by
the Ford Foundation were re
vealed in considerable detail
Tuesday evening in a letter to the
city council, in which that body
was asked to take steps as soon
as possible to provide necessary
public utilities to serve an area
of 93 acres.
The letter, signed by R. C. Rus
sell, of the foundation, disclosed
that the first tract to be devel
oped, lying north of Airport
Drive and east’ of Greenfield
road, will furnish housing facil
ities for 250 families.
Plans provide for a business
section at Greenfield and Air
port, the construction of 50 single
homes, terraces to house 80 fam
ilies and apartments for 120 more.
Four acres of ground have been
set aside for park and play
ground purposes, also a 13-acre
school site.
The single homes will be built
along culs do sac, with driveways
ranging from 50 to 90 feet in
width, thus eliminating all
through traffic in the residence
area and affording the utmost
safety for children. The houses
are to face away from the main
; thoroughfares.
i It was also revealed that the
I general public will be eligible to
rent or purchase property in the
development. Persons other than
I Ford employes may purchase
building lots 60 feet or more in
i width, and construct homes to
' meet their own requirements so
long as they conform to restric

SALE of GAS RANGES
Detroit Jewel A-B and
Magic Chef Ranges
Some of these ranges have been used for
demonstrating purposes on our sales floor
only. These 1938 ipodels embody 1939 ap
pointments.

Savings
As Much As

’40

tions set forth in the deeds.
Since water, sewers and street
facilities must be provided before
the development can get under
way, the next move is up to the
city council. Accordingly, the
foundation’s communication was
referred to the committee of the
whole for further study, with a
view to determining the cost of
such installations.
This was the first announce
ment of a definite program to be
made since Henry and Edsel Fordr
deeded approximately 1,200 acre?
of land to the Ford Foundation,
more than a year ago.
At the north edge of the devel
opment a strip of land, 50 feet in
width, is to be utilized for a dense
planting of trees, for the purpose
of screening the residence sites
from the Michigan Central Rail
way.
No difficulty is anticipated -in
securing FHA mortgage insur
ance in the area, since the deed
restrictions will be well within
Federal Housing requirements.—
Dearborn Independent.

Society
Mrs. Ralph Cole was hostess
at a luncheon Thursday after
noon of last week, entertaining
the members of her “500” club.

Many City Parks
About Here

Missing Boy Is
Sought About Here

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson
will be dinner guests, Saturday,
Russell Mack McDowell, aged
of Mr. and Mrs. James Dixon, in 17, left his home in Clymer, Pa.,
Rosedale Park.
on July 17, 1938 and to date has
not been heard from. The boy's
mother is seriously ill and would
Mrs. L. M. Prescott and daugh like to hear from him. Russell is
ter, Sally Wynn, of Dixon, Illi five feet, nine inches in height,
nois, are visiting her parents, weighs 115 pounds, has blue eyes,
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Schrader.
dark brown hair, whs bearing a
• ••
blue suit with a red pin stripe
The Ambassador bridge club block at the time of disappear
was the guest of Mrs. Melburn ance; black-slioes; and a brown
Partridge, Thursday afternoon at hat. He was aRo wearing his
a dessert luncheon and bridge in Clymer high school ring with the
the home of Mrs. James Stevens. initials, R. M. Mol on the inside.
The last trace of ike youth was a
report the boy was seen on a bus
Mrs. Arthur Minthorne enter west of Detroit, Michigan.
tained the members of her con Anyone having information
tract bridge group. Tuesday eve
whereabouts please
ning, in her home on Church concerning
contact by wire James McDowell,
street.
Clymer, Indiana County, Pa. The
• • •
family is offering $100 reward
The program committee of the for
information
concerning
Women Chiropractors’ club of whereabouts of the missing
Detroit, had a card party at the youth.
home of Drs. George and Marie
Hyland Timpona, 11027 Ingram • mV MO MORE!
avenu^, Rosedale Gardens, Sat
urday evening. There were 12
doctors and 60 guests present.
The committee planned the act
ivities of the year. They decided
on the Chiropractic hospital fund
as being the most outstanding
ousit cesmiBV
plan for 1939.

and Relettered for Half-Price $6.95

Beaver dams were credited by
engineers with saving three main
highways in New York state
from washing out during the hur
ricane and flood conditions sev
eral weeks ago.

R

adio
econditioning at
easonable
ates

Home Calls, $1.00

K. G. SWAIN
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
577 S.
Phone
Maia SL
341

Use The Mail Want Ads

This drug store has
a complete stock of
winter necessities.
Keep well with Community
Drugs and Sundries
$1.00 Lucky Tiger
Tonic,_______79c

100 Squibb’s Milk
Magnesia Tabs, _ 45c

50c Vitalis,___ _ 39c $1.00 Petrolagar_89c
4 oz. Citrated
25c 2-Drop Lotion, 15c
Carbonates 49c
Lucretia Vanderbilt
Lipstick, __- 49c

Qt. Clinic Milk
Magnesia,35c

- 79c $1.00 Penslar Malt
Tonic,____- - 89c
50c J & J Baby Pow. 39c Penslar Diabisma
Antacid Powder, 49c
$1.00 Fitch’s
Shampoo, _ — 79c $1.20 Syrup Pepsin, 94c
$1.00 Neet___

MARY PICKFORD
CREAMS AND LOTIONS

60c

10% Discount on all films—Eastman and Agfa
New Plastic

Kathryn Davis

Flashlights

Nail Polishes

Will not break

All Shades

$1.15
Complete

Cuban
HONEY
$1.00, $2.00,
$3.75

15c

fOMMUNITV
**
PHARMACY
*
Phone 390

Plymouth, Michigan

IS YOUR CAR A 1934 MODEL...
OR OLDER ? If It Is We Need It
. . . because we have several buyers who are in the market for
cars four years old and over . . .

Well PAY A PREMIUM to get them now
WHY NOT TRADE YOUR CAR IN ON ONE OF OUR 1936
or 1937 RECONDITIONED MODELS and USE THE OLDER
CAR FOR A DOWN PAYMENT.
Monthly Payments As Low As $14.00 with
Special Finance Sates

WE WILL COOPERATE IN ANY WAY TO GET YOUR
PRESENT CAR RIGHT NOW. WE NEED IT.
DRIVE YOUR CAR IN TODAY AND HEAR THE OFFER
WE’LL MAKE ON A TRADE FOR ONE OF THE 36 or 37’s
NOW ON OUR FLOOR. WE HAVE SEVERAL DIFFER
ENT MAKES TO SELECT FROM.

WE PAY MORE WHEN WE NEED THEM.

If you can spere your tractor for a day or two. here's a „
bargain you can't afford to miss.
rill give your tractor a complete, first-class paint
We will
ibcIuyMm thorough cleanino and
and. ra-lattaring
m-letterine for
job, includtne
HALF-PRICE. If it needs any other repairing to put
" Spring work—RIGHT NOW » the best
time for both etas.
das. Our shop is fully equipped and our
mechanics are expert workmen. We can do the work
to suit you—at LOWEST RATES.

Consumers Power Co.

A. R. West, Inc.

Plymouth

is president; E. H. Lapham and
E. S. Beard are vice-presidents;
and A. Russell Clarke is cashier.
Filling the directors’ chairs
are C. G. Benton, E. C. Bryan,
Alex Christensen, Harry B.
Clark, L. C. Stewart, Roy M. Ter
rill, Floyd A. Northrop and E. M.
Bogart,
It was pointed out that only
13 were present at the meeting.
—Northville Record.

Your Tractor Cleaned, Repainted

ind we will call for and deliver your tractor,
Phone us and
mileage charge, if it is more convenient for
at a
you.

PhoM 1ST

State Representative E. R.
Eaton from this district has-been
appointed by the speaker of the
house of representatives as chair
man of that all important house
committee on social aid and wel
fare. This committee will have
under its jurisdiction all pre
liminary discussion of the new
state welfare and old age pen
sion law. He is also vice chair
man of the elections committee
of the house and a member of
the labor committee as well as
on the metropolitan affairs and
state military committee. The
committee assignments that he
was given provide a vast amount
of additional work. In addition
to these regular committees, he
is a member of the special leg
islative committee of inquiry in
to the conduct of the civil service
problem during the last year and
a half.

The standard set by the Amer
ican Park association, the Na
tional Recreation and the Amer
ican Association of Park Super
intendents is that there should
be an acre of park for each hun
dred people in the city. Meas
ured by this standard the cities
of the Detroit area do not make
a good showing.
Detroit with a population of
approximately 1,600,000 has 3200
acres of parks or one acre to 500
people. Ypsilanti with 12,000 peo
ple has 48 acres or one acre to
k50 people. Ann Arbor with 28,000 people has 188 acres of parks,
one acre to 149 people. Howell
with 4200 people has 23 acres
of park, one acre to 183 people.
Pontiac with 90,000 people has
390 acres of parks, largely un
developed, one acre to 237 people.
Mt. Clemens with 14,000 people Northville Bank
has 35, acres of park, one acre
to 400 people.
Elects Officers
There are six parks within the
From the annual stockholders
city of Plymouth. The city is also
partly surrounded by the county and directors meeting of the De
positors State Bank, comes . the
park system.
It does not seem likely that report that Tuesday’s business
this deficiency will ever be cor was merely routine, with the
rected within the cities them- same officers and directors con
Belves. It would be too expensive. tinuing in their posts for another
Such parks as are secured will year.
That means that John A. Boyce
-be made largely by demolishing
slums, but thees will be of small
Advertisement
,area. If the cities are to have
large parks within the city limits
they will get them by extending
their corporations.
NO CHANCE
There is a definite need in the
cities for ample playgrounds for FOR ARGUMENT
children and for neighboring
parks, where mothers may go
with their babies, the infirm and
|aged may sit in the sun, and the
neighborhood may go to gossip,
but the large parks that are be
ing acquired at the present time
are nearly all in the country.
This seems to be the natural
solution for Detroit, because it
has the greatest concentration of
autos in the world with many
superhighways and the pros
pect soon of a number of park
ways running out into the sur
rounding country. These make
the drive itself highly recrea
tional. Most people probably pre
fer to visit a park 20 or 30 miles
away along a pleasing highway AN ACQUAINTANCE OF OURS
rather than to go to a park of married a Telephone Operator;
the neighborhood to which they when the nurse told him that his
can walk.
Ideally park land requires wife had presented him with
water, woods, meadows and hills. twins, he said: "She’s still per
It is very difficult to find all of sisting in giving me the wrong
these in any built up city. Peo number.” You won’t go wrong if
ple left to their own devices al you’ll remember that ' quality
ways seek their recreation on the
banks of lakes or streams. It is comes first; we have it. Servioe
there that summer colonies de comes next—we give it.
velop and values are oftimes ten
to a hundred times as great as
Plymouth Lumbar and
that of the land lying back of
them.
Coal Co.
. The present park acreage of
the cities of this district as a
whole is only about one-fifth of
that required if they are to meet
the standard of one acre to each
hundred people. It seems quite
impossible that this new acreage'
should be acquired w$£nin the
cities. Consequently wisdom must
give to our cities the council of
our state shield, circumspice
(Look around you)

Terms As Long As 2 Years ToPay
Northville

Page I

Local Representative
Faces Much Work .

507 South Main Street

Plymouth, Mich.

THIS OFFER MEANS BUSINESS—COME IN AND SEE!

YOUR

DEALER

The Plymouth Motor Sales
South Main Street

Phone 130

Plymouth, Mich.

OFFER GOOD UNTIL APRIL 1, 1939
T—
lljlMI^III.11

I-

■

■

.

I

.

■ ■
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Student Publication

Rocks Drop Third in
Row To Ypsi. 19-13
The luckless Plymouth Rocks
dropped to rock-bottom with
their third successive defeat last
Friday. January 13, this time at
the hands of Ypsi’s rampaging
Braves by a score of 19-13. Ross,
receiving the tip, tried for the
first score of the game but missed
and the ball went to Ypsi. Wil
son, a quick-natured, fast-think
ing negro, received the ball and
after the short game of catch
with Allward he lost the ball to
the Blue and White. Ross fouled
and Wilson was given a chance
to score the first point of the
game, but he failed. It seemed,
just a matter of seconds before
Ross fouled again but Wilson
missed a second time. At this
point Prough was put in for Ross.
With energy restored Hitt passed
to Smith who shot and sank it,
thus giving Plymouth a 2-0 lead.
This score caused the Ypsi men
to shout wildly. It seemed as
though the . Braves were entirely
one-handed as all their shots at
any distance were single-handed.
■ It looked as though the football
season was in full swing again
as Wilson would be moving
quickly and would let out a loud
“65.”
Prough passed the length of the
floor to Hitt but to no avail as it
was too high and bounded out
against the wall. Alward of Ypsi
then took the ball and with a
clear floor ahead dribbled down
but was fouled by Krumm while
shooting. He scored the first point
for Ypsi, leaving the first quarter
at a 2-1 lead for the Rocks.
The second period began with
Ross in Birchall’s position. Ypsi
scored a field goal in the first
second of the period and also
fouled Ross, who missed by only
portions of inches. This was made
up by Hitt, who made a field goal,
putting Plymouth in the lead
once more. After careful decis
ion on a little tussle it was de
cided that Smith was fouled and

GOOD
FEEDS

Pay bigger dividends.
Stock, Dog, Poultry.
Plymouth Feed Store
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail

With Faculty Supervision

Friday, January 20, 1939

Ypsi made good this chance for
a point. Hitt shot wild and dur
ing an automatic two minute
time-out he was replaced by Mc
Allister. Once more Smith’s aim
was good as he used a shovel shot
that sent through without touch
ing the rim. Ypsi shot much
without accuracy so they went
once more into the regular scrim
mage in which Ross was fouled.
The Rocks gained a point by this
free throw. Down in Ypsi’s ter
ritory a “Brave” in the comer
made a very good one-handed
shot which was followed up by
Ross’ third foul and his replace
ment by. Birchall. One of the
Braves fouled Smith and Was re
placed but Smith made, the extra
point, putting Plymouth in a 8-6
lead at intermission.
The third period was started
with a foul by Smith and an
other point by Ypsi, but a Brave
with a good push shot put his
team in the lead again. Wilson
lost the ball to the Rocks but a
door seemed to lure them and
the ball was passed to it instead
of a player. Ypsi scored again
and caused the substitutions of
Ross for Birchall, and Hitt for
McAllister. Wilson was down the
floor again and another two
points were obtained by a pass
to another Brave. The third per
iod closed with a score of 13-8,
but with Ypsi ahead this time.
The. last period looked a little
better, opening with a field goal
by Smith, but Wilson equalled
this with a comer shot. Hitt
scored with a shot over his guard.
Smith fouled and his opponent
made good his gift shot. Hitt
made a field goal and Smith a
free throw and after a foul by
McAllister the final Whistle blew
and the Rocks plodded off the
floor with a 19-13 defeat.
The line up and points were
as follows:
Plymouth
Hitt, f .................................... 4
Smith, f .................................. 8
Birchall, c .............................. 0
Ross, g .................................. 1
Krumm, g ................................ 0
Substitutions were:
McAllister, f ........................... 0
Prough, g ..........................
0
Ypsilanti
Kuster, f ................................. 4
Allward, f ................................ 4
Van Aken, c .......................... 2
Wilson, g ................................ 2
Stout, g .................................. .5
Substitutions were:
Rust, g ................................... 0
Barnes, c .................................. 2
GUESS—
He’s rather short—
His age—sixteen,
He pitches “shoes,”
In sports he’s seen.
Who is it?
(Answer next week)

Will I lake chances
driving in this win
ter weather until
my car has been
completely serviced
to stand the cold,
ice and snow?

‘
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Plymouth Rocks Down
Northville 24*18
' The local quintet defeated their
RESERVES SUFFER ANOTHER old rival, Northville, for the sec
ONE-POINT DEFEAT
ond consecutive time this sea
son last Tuesday, January 17.
Another reserve game was lost
Jack Ross, of Plymouth, and
to worthy opponents with a George Houghton, formerly of
score of 15-14 on Friday the 13th Plymouth but now of Northville,
at Ypsilanti. It was close from led the two teams in the number
the very beginning as our re of points scored. Captain Ross
serve team followed Ypsi’s first scored 13 points and George
two points with a field goal and Houghton 10. Both teams were
a free throw.
clicking more on their passes
At the beginning of the sec than they were on their shots.
ond period Bud Matts, a former In the first few minutes of the
member of Plymouth high school, game Ross and Krumm each
was put in for Ypsi and started made baskets, and Houghton
off with a field goal. A whole came back with a long ,run al
new team was put in for Plym most the length of the court to
outh but nothing more of any sink one. A very nice angle shot
importance happened during this by Smith and free shots by Bir
chall and Ross ended the quarter
period.
After the half Johnson and with the score standing 10-5 in
Scarpulla scored and Bloomhuff favor of Plymouth.
and Hoffman were put in for Bill McAllister opened the sec
ond quarter with a clean shot
Butz and Wilkie.
side, and Duguid retal
The third quarter was started from the
by sinking two baskets in
with a point by Johnson when iated
Ross, taking some ac
fouled by Matts and this point succession.
passes from Birchall,
tied the score 11-11. Three more curate
scored six more points, Norman
points by Johnson caused Ypsi two, and Smith one, finishing the
to take time out and after a rest
and most exciting half of a
four more points by Ypsi ended first
rough and tumble game.
the game with the score 15-14.
I Closer guarding kept both
The players were:
teams from making any fielcf
Plymouth — Fisher, Dunham, goals in the third quarter. RosS
Hoffman, Bloomhuff and Robin came out from a scramble under
son.
the basket to pop one over his
Substitutes: Scarpulla, Butz. shoulder. With a few minutes left
Wilkie, Johnson, Aluia and Holds- | to play George Houghton, Northworth.
i ville’s star of the evening, made
Ypsilanti—Berklich, Gable, R. ! four more points in a final atDeyer, Hockrier and Gaudy.
i tempt to come out on top, mak
Substitutes: Matts, E. Deyer ing the final score Plymouth 24,
and Wall.
Northville 18.
Scoring was as follows:
FRESHMEN TO CONDUCT
Plymouth
FG FS T
THEIR FIRST DANCE
Hitt ............................ 0 0 0
Smith ......................... 1 l 3
Reserve the night of January Birchall ..................... 0 1 1
, 27 to do your dancing to the ac Ross ............................ 6 1 13
companiment of the Hi-Steppers, Krumm ..................... 1 0 2
student dance orchestra, which McAllister .................. l l 3
was chosen by Bruce McAllister, Norman ............
l o 2
Francis Weed, Grace Squires, Baker ......................... o 0 0
Myrl Whitesell and Phyllis Nic Northville
FG FS T
hols, the orchestra committee of Frit2 .......................... 0 0 (S
the freshman class who stage the Niriden ....................... 0 1 l
party.
Duguid ....................... 2 1 5
The other committees are as Houghton ................... 4 2 10
follows:
Myers ......................... 0 1 1
Chaperones: Ruth Drews, Larkin ....................... 0 0 0
chairman: and assisted by Marie Hartner ..................... 0 0 0
Ann Miller, Nancy Dunham, Holcomb ................... 0 1 1
Charles Bowdlear and Dudley
Referee: Boglarsky
Martin.
Refreshments: Betty Jewel, "JITTERBUG"
chairman; and assisted by Ruth
JITTERS"
Keefer, Lessie Jean Ebert, Bea
trice Schultzki and Jacquilyn Plymouth high students danced
Opper.
to the rhythms of the Hi-Step
Floor: Philip Kisabeth, chair pers orchestra in the school aud
man; and assisted by Eldon Mar itorium Friday, January 13. The
tin, Bob Kirkpatrick, Joseph dance was sponsored by the stu
Measel and Bob Sessions.
dent council. Although the dance
Cleanup: Bob Whittaker, chair was not as. successful as several
man; and .assisted by Harry Woo former ones, the student council
ster, Lee McConnel, Kenneth cleared
Popular tunes of
Perkins and Harold Stevens.
the day were dedicated to Jake
Publicity: Joan Steinhurst, Shoemaker, Milton Humphries,
chairman; and assisted by Vir- John McClain, Jean Anderson,
| ginia Garrison, Betty Kaisar, Harold Welch and Jack and Shir
! Nancy McLaren and Bud O’- ley. A very fast piece was ded
| Leary.
icated to Don Hewett, a “jitter
| Ticket: Russel Ash, chairman; bug" who danced very slowly to
and assisted by George Chute, spite the dedldtors.
1 Albert Donovan, Doris Lee and
---------- o---------| Leona Neidospal.
The average, weight of the cot
Remember the date, Friday, tontail rabbit in Michigan is
January 27, 8 to 11.
about three pounds.

Store - Wide Sale Event
Don’t forget our big Used Car
Sale — Still a lot of good bar
gains for your selection.
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

BaroldB-Coolman
275 S. Main St.

Greasing-Washing-Repairing

RESERVES REDEEM SELVES
IN 29-25 NORTHVILLE

SET-BACK

The Plymouth second team re
deemed itself in the eyes of
Plymouth fans by trouncing
Northville’s reserves 29-25 last
Tuesday night. They had prev
iously been defeated by the rival
quintet 25-21 at Northville.
Northville displayed an allaround lanky team, but it re
mained for the comparative mid
get, Jack Wilkie, to lead Plym
outh scoring1 (tanks with ten
much needed points. Jack drop
ped in four of this total in the
opening seconds of the game to
make Plymouth’s only score in
the first quarter, while Eaton, tall
Northville forward, made use Of
his “boarding house reach" to
shove in five. The addition of two
more Northville baskets totaled
the score 9-4 in their favor at
the first quarter.
The lead varied consistently in
the later periods; poor guarding
on both sides led to many campouts which in turn furnished
many unearned points. Each team
battled desperately for the elu
sive lead, and as the fourth quar
ter flashed by, the Rocks had the
advantage in a £0-19 score. This
dogged ball h^idling continued
until with three minutes to play,
Plymouth gradually forged into
the lead. The"gsttl?^ioncluded as
Holdsworth pushed^ in Wilkie’s
foul try.
/
Few penalties jvere inflicted by
the referee, Boglarsky. and Plym
outh hooped a much better aver
age of these than in preceding
games.
The Northville team was re
putedly weakened by the promo
tion of Hartner, second team
star, to first team status. Com
petitors and their respective
points are listed below:
Northville
FS FG
Eaton
4
McArthur
3
Widmuir
1
Orr .......
2
Funkel
1
Plymouth
PG
Aluia .. .
1
Erdelyi ..
1
Dunham .
0
Johnson
3
Holdsworth ................ 0 1
Butz /.......................... 0 0
Wilkie ....................... 2 4
Robinson ................... 0 0
Hoffman ..................... 0 2
Fisher ......................... 0 0
Gorton ....................... 0 0
Bloomhuff .................. 0 1
WHY DO WE
HAVE EXAMS?
The teachers frowned as the
weeks rolled around
With a speed that they’d like to
condemn,
Their worry, despair, plus hurry
and care
Make exams a burden to them.
They’d like to know why the stu
dents will try
To cheat in such obvious ways,
Or why pupils expect 'their
papers all checked
As soon as they’re written in
spite of delays.
The students all feel that they
get a harsh deal
When the teachers expect them
to write
For an hour or two on things
they once knew,
So they think exams are for spite.
They cram and they fret; they
worry and bet
That the teachers enjoy all they
see
Of their huge stack of books and
pupils’ worn looks,
And they ask, “Why should tests
have, to be?"
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NEW OFFICERS

IN LIBRARY CLUB
The library club at its regular
meeting Monday elected its offi
cers for the second semester.
Nominations had been made the
previous week. The new officers
are president, Paul Thams; vice
president, Robert Amstutz; and
secretary-treasurer, Richard Wil
kie. The new officers are all boys
while those of the first semester
were all girls.

Students are urged to keep this
copy in a convenient place and
get to the classrooms on time.
First hour, Wednesday, Jan
uary 25, 12:35-2:00.
Second hour, Wednesday, Jan
uary 25, 2:05-3:30.
Third hour, Thursday, January
26, 8:30-10:00.
Fourth hour, Thursday, Jan
uary 26, 10:05-11:30.
Fifth hour, Thursday, January
EDITORIAL
26, 12:35-2:00.
FINAL EXAMS
Sixth ho.ur, Friday, January 27,
Electrical Contracting
The time is rapidly approach 8:30-10:00.
ing when some nine hundred
The first letter in the Bible
• 00
students of Plymouth high school
will be entering the various story contest was sent in by Mary
classrooms for their final exam Jane Stancer, 948 Dewey avenue.
inations. Whether or not this will As a reward, a picture book, Stokol Stokers
be their “zero hour” will be a “Children of Other Lands” was
result of their assimilation and presented to Mary Jane. This
o • •
application ofJhe subjects which contest closes Thursday, Febru
the faculty have tried to drive ary 2.
home.
Government Scientists report
Thg first five months of the
school year are almost over. It is, that precooling California ora
of course, too late to try to nges before they are shipped
831 Penniman
“cram,” although doubtless many East will save consumers and
Ph. 397W - 397J
will try this method of clearing producers about a million dollars
the precipice that exams present. a year.
If the students find that they
have fallen into the abyss of
careless work and half-hearted
attempts at completion of their
tasks and because of them have
failed their exams, they have
IS
learned a great object lesson.
They know now that such habits
are bound to come to light at
the time of exams. If, by some
stroke of luck, they pass their
tests in spite of these things they
should resolve to double their
efforts during the next five
months in an attempt to erad
icate partly their shortcomings
of the past.
Final exams should not be
dreaded nor considered a har
rowing experience but simply a
check-up orr the students them?
selves. Only by such a system
can students discover their weak
points, and it, too, aids the teach
Growing youngsters, especially
ers by pointing out where they
have failed in clarifying various
phases of their subjects.
during sunless winter months.
May the forth-coming exams
serve as stepping stones to a bet
ter scholastic standard for the
next semester!
Of course you want to see your children

Corbett Electric Co.

MILK

THE SCOOPSTER
Spring comes quite often now
or at least it seems so to Jimmie
Stevens, who is now taking up
singing. His favorite song is “The
Cambells are Coming.” Kye Moon
is back to horses and their
“Brays” again. We have heard
rumors that the Senior play is
to be a great success—at least
the actors and actresses are really
something!! Robert and Robert
son should go together and I
guess they do. As soft as a good
head of cat^bagfe—as quiet as
Bob Hull—as i;i>eppy as Bill
Thomas—That’s~12th grade hist
ory. Goodness, goodness, it seems
that the best ..and poorest have
changed places—rat least when a
couple of boys come crashing
through with A’s on the last
physics test. It seems that Mr.
Fountain has found an easy way
to scramble eggs—you might ask
him about it. The “Little Four”
who started the gossip paper gave
up in despair because most of the
news was about themselves and
any way it was too hard to type
it all, but if some one would do
nate a mimeograph machine to
the most worthy cause they
might continue. If anyone has
anything in the way of news for
this column—how’s about com
ing across with it? All that turns
up now are subtle jokes by Louis
Gilbert. Fare thee well my
friends and my resolution for
this year is a bigger and better
column!

Both would like to forget that
exams are here yet,
Forget all their work and. their
sorrow,
And so for relief from this toil
There are six separate “for
and this grief—
ests” of fossilized wood in the
Exams’ll be over a week from Petrified Forest National Monu
tomorrow.
ment

Gome to this bank
if yon need money -

Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

LOOK HERE! - KROGER'S JANUARY SALE OF FINEST

CANNED FOODS
BUY A DOZEN - BUY A CASE - BUY NOW!
Country Club, Tomato Sauce

COubT

Park & Beans mi u»

Evaporated

Country Club

Tomato Juice t.u can
Country Ctub

Apple Sauce

n„.

a ...

Silverfloss

Sauer Kraut N..a^cn
6 «>»
12 cans 89c

Caaaed Cara

No. 2 cans

tall cans

fireos (sail

No. 2 cans

4-25

WESCO-TESTED FOR RESULTS—

^

I 00 ^1.40

. z. 22’/^

COFFEE
Country Club, Sliced or Halves

Penn-Rad

Peaches •

Meter INI

«• 2N^242Sc

Country Club, Grapefruit

Juice 12 o....

Loans from $50 to $1,000 are obtainable under our
New Personal Loan Plan which includes the
newest development in personal loan banking;
automatic insurance on the life of the borrower
to cover the unpaid balance of the loan.

CCuba, in and talk it over with us. Wa have had
experience in dealing with thousands of people
and all kinds of financial problems. We freely
offer you the advantages of this experience.

Here’s a special for the ladies

.

6^", 45c

Quick Oats

Avondale, Green

All Popular Brands

least 12... 3"-’25e

laky Feeds

6

99c

T«

.

.

.

iG.ISt

. 6 cans 4Tc

Vegetable Shortening—

iu.«.n1Tc

3^ 47c

Country Clu

Asparagus

2

2Se

Amour's Star

a

2 cans 35c

Faaey Pears

19c

Fels-Naptka

Country Club

Cora

.

5&18c
Country Club, Bartlett

Ceraed Beef

.

27£.' 25c

Y-U-»Laundr, S-m—

.

.

2

B bar. 25c

Soft, Saaltary

Saaps

Ei‘S

3 can. 25C

4 rolls 19C

Mary Lou—Dill

Pickles .

.

2 Ui25e

GRIDDLE

Toilet Seep
with

3 bars 17c

completed

99

BREAD 2-15‘
FRESH STRAWBERRIES . - ____ pint
T.ARGE HEAD LETTUCE ....__ 2 for
TANGERINES,_______________
— doz.
FRESH BROCCOLI........................ ... bunch
BACON SQTTARTCR,
PORK I.OTN ROAST,

$L00 HOLEPROOF HOSIEBY

.

Country Club

Armour1!

We have plenty of money to loan and want to
make reasonable loans to responsible people.

No. 2 can,

Ho. 2

Accepted by
American
Medical
Association

24 cans 1.73

No. 2 cans

TamtSM

22c

45c

Casseil Peas

MILK
4

Beast 12“-«« 3"iL.!'15c

You can make some real sav
ings by taking advantage of the
reductions now in force.

_

15c
15c
10c
10c

____ lh. 1 fir
lh 17r

Armour’s Half or Whole

PLYMOUTH UNITED

■ /

All of the newest (hade*

grow up healthy and strong. Do not for
get the advantages of rich, healthful
vitamin filled milk.

SCRATCH FEED

NOW IN PROGRESS

Or 3 pairs for $2,49

CONSIDERED

a NECESSITY for

This protects your family and the friends who
“go on the note’’ with you if you should not live
to repay the loan.

Now 89c

EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE

SAVINGS

BANK

Star Hams,............... ............... lb. 27c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth; Michigan
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Society
A most delightful linen shower
was given Saturday afternoon, in
the home of Mrs. Glenn Renwick,
on Blanche street, for- Evalyn
Rorabacher, a bride-elect of this
week. Various gamesf-pfamned by
the hostesses, Mrs. Renwick, Mrs.
Roy Larkins and MrS^Ivan Dick
inson, of Northville, made the
afternoon most enjoyable. A de
licious luncheon followed after
which the guest of honor had the
pleasure of opening many beau
tifully wrapped parcels contain
ing lovely presents of linen.
Those present were Miss Rora
bacher, Mrs. Guy E. Rorabacher,
Mrs. A. C. Wheelerj Mrs. Coda
Savery and daughter ‘Myrilla, of
Salem, Mrs. W. Rudick, Mrs.
Effie Renwick, Mrs. Harvey
Springer, of Plymouth, Mrs. Fred
Hines and Mrs. Gorge Schmeman, of Detroit.
<■On Wednesday evening of last
week Winifred Smith and Mari
lyn Martin entertained at a
miscellaneous shower in honor of
Virginia Rienas, of 4bfctfit%?The
guests enjoyed playing Chinese
checkers for a time after which
a dainty luncheon was served.
The invited guests were Mrs.
Charles Rienas, Mrs. William
Martin, Dawn Jacobs, Mrs. Durward Jewell, Mrs. Vin Herter,
Jessica Goebel, Barbara, Nutting,

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.
viBfrwo
MAgONH
WBCOMI

Reg. meeting, Friday, Feb. 3
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y

Meetings Second
Tuesday of
_
Each Month
Grange Hall
Harry Brown, Commander
Arno Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting_ of the
Legldn at the
Legion Hall

let Monday and 3rd Friday
Harold M. Owen,. Comm.t.
Harry Hosback, Adjutant'

Erma Bridge, Mary Daoust,
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Ernestine Hartung, Irene Beck-' were hosts to the following
with, Elizabeth Vealey and 1 guests, Saturday evening, at a
Charlotte Walker.
' bridge and buffet dinner party,
• • *
i Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Burgess, Mr.
The Dinner bridge club mem- j and Mrs. R. C. Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell, J. C. Frank, of Ferndale, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Blicken- ' and » Mrs. A. M. Clendennen, of
staff, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver, Pleasant Ridge, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe, Mr. R. Q. Sharpe, of Plymouth.
and Mrs. John J. McLaren, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, of
and Mrs. Cass Hough were
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. W. given a most pleasant surprise,
W. Lavers of Rosedale Park, will Friday evening, when about 16 of
be dinner bridge guests, Tuesday their neighbors gave them a
evening, of Mr. and Mrs. Max housewarming in their new home
well Moon having dinner at the I on west Ann Arbor trail. Games
Hotel Mayflower and bridge in j and a delicious luncheon furthe Moon home.
I nished the evening’s entertainmei
Mrs. Ann Carley, Mrs. Wini
fred Downing. Mrs. Leota Me- rvMr and Mrs. Robert L. Mc_
Cormick and Mrs. Evelyn Brock- Lemore, of Ravenna, Kentucky,
lehurst attended the 15th birth- announce the engagement of
day dinner, Wednesday, of the «their daughter, Lelia, to Marvin
Tynan chapter O. E. S„ of De- , E Teny The weddiag wiR take
troit. On Thursday afternoon and i place the early part of March,
evening Mrs Carley, Mrs. Me- J Mr Terry u the son of Mr. and
Cormick and Mrs. Downing at- Mrs Frank E Terry oI piymtended the Wayne County Asso- outh Michigan.
ciation meeting of O. E. S. held 1
• - - in the Eastern Star Temple, De
A potluck luncheon was en
U UL lytroit.
joyed Tuesday by the following
ladies in the home of Mrs. Arthur
Vpian:
'Ians for the annual Plymouth Blunk: Mrs. Harry Brown, Mrs.
Dancing Assemblies are about Harry Mumby, Mrs. George Ho
completed, the first of the series well, Mrs. Emerson Woods, of
of three parties to be held on the this city and Mrs. Louis Fred
evening of January 26. The other erick, of Farmington.
dates are February 14 and March.:-<n
nation-wide contest put
9. Mrs. John Dalton is general'
chairman with the following on by the Kellogg Corset cor*assisting committee, Mrs. Maurice pany of Jackson, Mrs. Roderick
Woodworth. Mrs. Austin Whip A. Cassady, local representative
ple, Mrs. Edward Eckert, Mrs. for the company, won a ten dol
Walter Hammond and Mrs. War- lar prize for the best sales slogan
! ren Worth.
which she received early in the
week. The slogan was, “ModeT^.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert enj tertained at dinner Sunday, havMr. and Mrs. John Randall of
i ing as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Wheeling, West Virginia, visited
O. F. Beyer, Marian and Robert, the latter’s parents, Rev. and
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett, Mrs. Walter Nichol, from Wed
i Miss Amelia Gayde, Mrs. Eliza- nesday until Saturday of last
) beth Mowbray and daughter, week. Mr. Randall had to make
Mary Lou, and Carl Hartwick. a business trip to Chicago at this
I The dinner was in celebration of time.
I Mr. Ebert’s birthday, and the
1 table was decorated with a bowl
Margaret Brown will enter
I of spring flowers.
tain her Sunday school class
Friday after school, the occasion
Miss Marian Weatherhead en honoring those having birthdays
tertained her bridge group Fri in January. They will play
day evening, in the home of Mr. games and afterward have re
and Mrs. R. H. Reck on freshments.
Penniman avenue, having as her
guests Mrs. Nellie Bird, Mrs.
Mrs. Elton R. Eaton was in
Charles Root, S., Mrs. Nancy Hal Lansing, Thursday, to attend an
liday. Mrs. George Strascn, Mrs. informal tea and reception in the
Florence
Braidell,
Christine home of Mrs. Oscar Olander,
Gray, of Plymouth, and Mrs. given by the Michigan State club
George Atkinson, of Novi.
of that city, in honor of the wives
On Monday evening the old I of the new state officers.
■'500" club, Mr. and Mrs, C. G.
Mrs. Carl Shear and Mrs.
Draper, Mr. and Mrs. Robert II. Stewart Dodge will be hostesses
Reck. Mr. and Mrs. Wyman at a luncheon, Wednesday, JanBartlett, Mr. .and Mrs. S. N.
25, for the members of the
Thams and Mrs. R. R. Parrott, I' uary
Stitch and Chatter group, in the
were entertained at dinner in former’s home on south Main
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert street.
Stever. This was the first gath
ering of the year.
Mrs. Roy Hood will attend a
I party this (Friday) evening, in
Many people enjoyed the eve 1 the home of her sister, Mrs. Al
ning of games held in the Pres lan Briggs, in Detroit, in cele
byterian church, Thursday eve bration of Mrs. Briggs birthday
ning, by Mrs. Vaughn Smith’s anniversary.
circle of the Woman's Auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
were guests, Tuesday evening, of
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Logan, in
Ann Arbor, and attended the
; Faculty-Alumni dance at the
j Michigan Union.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. McIA1 lister attended a six o’clock
j dinner Sunday in the home of
J Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bendler, in
j Detroit. The guests present num-

uONG DISTANCE CALLS
SAVE $260..-GET ORDERS
FOR BIRMINGHAM
BUSINESS MAN
Faced by along, expensive buaineM. trip
and pressed.lot t.me, Fred A. Alteon, «
Birmingham, Michigan, District Manager
of the North American Fibre Froduc »
„any of Cleveland, Ohio, turned to the
telephone to contact customers ini Atlanla.
Dallas and Oakland, California I hc resnh
were especially gratifying and profitable.
Here is what he says:
.‘I got the business! The telephone calls cost
only $11, saved me 10 days’ t.me and ap
proximately $260 traveling expense, and
were a splendid investment.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

^yMr, and Mrs. Robert D. Wil
loughby, Margaret Jean and
Robert, arrived home, Monday,
from a month’s visit with rela
tives in Battle Creek, Shreveport,
Louisiana; and West Palm Beach,
Florida.
'zZZ
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lockwood
and little daughter, Gale Suz
anne, moved to Detroit Thursday
of last week. Mr. Lockwood is
now with the Kcpplinger Health
Bread company.
The members of the Jollyate
bridge club were luncheon
guests, Wednesday, of Mrs. John
Kahrl at Hillside with bridge
following in her home on south
Main street.
* • •
i The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Ex-Scrvice Men’s club will have
its monthly potluck dinner this
' (Friday) noon, in the home of
Mrs. Howard Ecklcs on Haggerty
highway.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bloxsom
were hosts to their bridge club,
Saturday evening, entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Gilder,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Streng.
Mrs. LeRoy Jewell opened her
home Tuesday for the potluck
luncheon and meeting of the
Ready Service class of the Pres
byterian Sunday school.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl January will
be hosts at a dinner bridge party,
Saturday evening, having 12
guests.

That Man!
That Picture!!
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BOWLING
LEAGUE
STANDINGS

League

W L
.. 29 16
. . 27 17
.. 27 21
Northville Strohs . . 26 22
...
.. 23
23 25
.. 22 26
.. 21 27
McKinney & Hoff.. . 10 38
High scores: Meyers ; 208,
Hood 211; Bloomhoff 232.

Pet.
.644
,

458

233;

Blue Division
Perc Marquette
29 19 .604
Ford Gauges ......... 29 19 .604
Ply. Hwde ............ 23 22 .511
Hilltop C. C............ 24 24 .500
Conners .................. 23 25 .479
Hillside .................. 22 26 .458
Super Shell ........... 19 28 .404
Halsteds ................ 18 27 .400
n^High scores: Gray 201; Baker
203; Rose 210; H. Lorenz 212.
Red Division
Ken-Ork ................ 27
Ply. Mail ............ 26
Coolman’s .............. 25
Wild & Co............... 25
Fleetwing .............. 24
C. of C.................... 22
Kroger .................. 17
City of Ply.............. 15
High scores: Lush 210
209; M. Rowland 212.
“MATT’ POWELL
and his “Ghost" Fish
__ The Plymouth Mail has re
ceived the following for pub
lication:
“The Plymouth Mail,
Dear Editor:
It has just been brought to my
attention that you published
picture of my fish in your paper
last summer. But you didn’t' say
I caught it. You said some one
in your town caught that fish.
That’s what I don’t like. I don’t
know who you said caught the
fish and I don’t care. All I want
you to do is publish the facts.
Here are the facts, and I don’t
want you to change one word of
it.
“Last summer I was up
Canada fishing. There were two
men there from some where in
southern Michigan. One said he
was the best fisherman in the
town. He said more than that.
He said he was the best fisher
man in Michigan. He said a fish
never got off his line once he
had him on. It was all big talk
and I knew it at the time. May
be he can catch some kind of
fish but not live ones.
“There was another man with
him. He didn’t do so much talk
ing, but he seemed to prod the
other fellow along. The fellow
that did all the talking was the
one that you had in your paper
holding up my fish.
“I’m a woman and I like to
fish and I know a lot of other
fishermen just like the one you
had in your paper. They do a
lot of talking, stand around on
the shore watching real fisher
men catch fish then they go
home and tell the folks back
there how they caught the fish.
There had ought to be a law
against them.
“It seems a shame that the
good fishermen have to be
bothered by such folks.
“I will tell you just how that
picture was taken. I came to
shore in my boat with that big
44 pound trout and another one
almost as big. The man you had
in your picture was standing on
the dock. He asked me where I
got the fish. I said I caught them.
Then he said he had never caught
.a fish as big as that in his life
and he asked if he couldn’t have
his picture taken with the big
one.
“Of course I said he could Then
he grabbed the big trout out of
my boat and the little fellow
with him took the Dicturc you
had in your paper with the other
fellow holding up the fish I
caught.
“That’s the last I heard of it
until about Christmas time some
one sent me a copy of your paper
with THAT MAN holding my
fish.
“Would you call that being a
pood sportsman to do a thing like
that? Of course you wouldn’t.
It’s just being smart, that’s all.
“I demand that you publish
this letter so the people will
know the truth about that fish
ing business. I’ve heard a lot
about fishing stories and the like,
but this one beats any I ever
heard—THAT MAN letting the
people think he’s the one who
caught my fish and having his
picture in the paper with it.
“Print this and send me a copy
of your paper.
“Mrs. Mabel Truthteller,
Hickory Nut Center, Ohio.”

18 .600
19 .578
20 .556
20 .556
21 .533
23 .489
28 .378
28 .349
Wilson

White Division
Ply. Lumber, Coal . 26 16 .619
Purity ................... 24 18 .571
Wolf’s ................... 24 18 .571
Adders ................... 22 20 .524
Cloverdale ...............21 21 .500
Blunk Bros.......... 19
23 .452
Consumers Power . 16 26 .381
Jewell it Blaich ..16
26 .381
High scores: V. Wagenshultz
216; W. Todd 205; M. Shuster —

im eight games to five. ZeiglerAccording to a British esti Drilling and testing operations
ion had a hard time in beat mate, an adult eats about three- for oil were carried on in 43 of
ing the West boys seven games to quarters of a ton of food a year. the state’s 83 counties last year.
six. P. Hix-J. Cash also dropped
a seven to six decision to Freedle-Buckner. C. Finnigan-Elliott
continued their ways of winning
BUILT FOR ETERNITY
lately in swamping Gdtt-Blackman nine games to four.
Standings
W L Pet.
WagenschultzR. Waldecker . .. 68 36 .654
Zeigler-Johnson ... 60 44 .577
C. Finnigan-Elliott. 57 47 .548
F. WaldeckerTheisen .............. 52 52 .500
A. West-J. West .. 50 54 .480
P. Hix-J. Cash ... 45 59 .433
Freedle-Buckner ... 45 59 .433
Gotts-C. Blackmore 40 64 .385
COMMUNITY BASKET
BALL LEAGUE
Standings
Boys
W L Pet
Plating ..................... 7 0 1.000
Daisy ......................... 7 1 .875
Wilkie’s ..................... 4 2 .666
Blunk’s ..................... 3 3
Chevrolet .................. 3 4 .428
Schrader ................... 2 5 .286
Perfection .................. 1 6 .143
Wild’s ....................... 0
.000
Girls
Daisy ......................... 6 1 .857
Red & White ............ 6 1 .857;
Hi-Speed ................... 1 5 .183
Coolman’s .................. 0 6 .000
Games Next Week
Monday, January 23—Daisy vs.
Coolman’s; Daisy vs. Plating.
Wednesday, January 25—Red
& White vs. Hi-Speed; Blunk’s
vs. Wild’s.

Riverside Mausoleum is constructed on the same principle as the most famous
mausoleums. The outer walls of the building are practically two feet thick and
one of the strongest ever built for its size.—Stone. Reenforced concrete, interior
faced with the finest grade of marble.
It enables us to perpetuate the memory of

Inspect this building and the new addition yourself. We will1 be glaA
gla/l tc
to call
on you, giving you all particulars without any obligation on your part. <

Call or see us today

Raymond Bacheldor
Sales Manager
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R

GET A SAFER
CAR TODAY

Euchre Champs
Take Beating

Tomorrow

The Canton Center-Cherry Hill
Euchre club played its eighth
round January 11 with Wagenchultz-Waldecker taking the
last year’s champs, F. WaldeckerTheisen, down a peg in defeating

HAZARDS OF HEALTH
(By O. F. Beyer, of Beyer Drugs)

may

be

too

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO YOU

IF A TIKE BLEW OUT AT 60?

IF HYDRAULICS SUDDENLY FARED?

YOU'D BE SATTI? WITH HUDSON'S
EXCLUSIVE AUTO-POISE CONTROL

YOU’D BE SAFER WITH HUDSON’S
EXCLUSIVE DOUBLE-SAFE BRAKES

WHY? Because this revolutionary mechanical
invention (patent applied for) automatically
helps to keep wheels on their course—on rough
roads, in heavy side winds, even when a tire
blows. The operation of AUTO-POISE CON
TROL does not require special tires, tubes or
it of any kind. It is standard at no

WHY?- Because, even if hydraulics shpuld sud
denly fail through accident or service neglect,
the driver of a Hudson just pushes farther on the
same foot pedal and STOPSThanks to Hudson’s
exclusive Double-Safe Brakes—two braking sys
tems (finest Bendix Hydraulics and a separate
reserve mechanical system) working automati
cally from the same foot pedaL Many letters io
our files tell of accidents prevented by DoubleSafe Brakes, standard in all 1939 Hudsons.

extra cost on all 1939 Hudson passenger cars;
NO OTHER CAR HAS ANYTHING LIKE IT.

NOW! DE
A DELUXE
HUDSON 112 PR,CED DOWN WITH
LUXE MODELS OF THE OTHER THREE”

745

and up for 86 M. P. Hudson 112 Do Lum;
$823 ond up for Hudson Six -96 H. P., 118-to.
W. 8.; $919 and up for Country Club modofe
-101 and 122 H.
122 and 129-bi. W. 8.

P-,

Prices delivered in Detroit, equipped to drive; including Federal taxes, not
including state and local taxes, it any. For delivered prices in your locality
see your Hudson dealer. Attractively low time payment terms, with new
Hudson-<3. 1. T. Plan. Prices subject to change without notice.

HUDSON
HUDSON 112

• HUDSON SIX •

HUDSON COUNTRY CLUB SIX AND EIGHT

SMITH MOTOR SALES
285 N, Main Street

...

Plymouth, Michigan

Announcement to USED CAR BUYERS! Doable-Safe Brakes are
and dbrt»-Aor Control is available a
small cost—on all 1936, 1937 and 193B cars buflt by Hudson!

KATOIF YOUR BUILDER!

An anthropologist tells us that
boys in the Old Stone Age prob
ably could whistle, because mod
ern primitives such as Hottentots
do it quite well.

LOANS
LEARN THE 10W COST

FH A TERMS

of calls to points at
which you have pros
pects and customers 1
Ask the Long Distance
operator for rates to

20 Years of Dependable Home Building Service.

Funds available at reduced rates for
Plymouth and Northville district.

any placel

Many Models For Your Inspection, 5-6 rooms $3400.

FHA TERMS

Complete Financing and Home Building Service.

Acme Mortgage & Investment Co.
152 E. Main St.
-

—

--

1

Phone 70

late!

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO YOU

Advertisement

There are certain occupations
which definitely affect one’s
health. It may be that your job
is one that fates A1 with insur
ance companies and yet one that
saps your nervous energy and
Jeaves you physically drained,
nervous and weary.
There are rules for living under
such a strain, as necessary, as
important to your health as cer
tain physical guards thrown
around hazardous occupations.
One of these is to get a doctor’s
advice. Tell him frankly what
your job is—how it affects you,
what your reactions are to the
weariness which drags at your
health.
His skill and advice are all im
portant. An all around man is
your doctor. He knows life, he
knows people. He can help you
surmount your particular diffi
culty.
If medication is prescribed, be
sure that the pharmacist is a
capable, skilled, trained man.

loved ones.

Gladstone said. "Show me the manner in which
nation cares for its dead
_____ will measure with mathematical exactness the trend of the sympathies
of its people ^nd their loyalty to ideals."

Phone 70

Northville.
■

..

Michigan
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Legals
first inbertion
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court for County of Wayne
261.688
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Rose vs. Cadillac; Tomoyinck vs. Gash;
Motor vs. Smith; John Doe vs. John Doe;
Karp vs. Blott; Draker vs. Geise; Draker
, vs. Geise; Peoples vs. Willis: Hedycock
vs. Murdock; Ternes vs. Dudly; Isenberg
vs. Warner; John Doe vs. John Doe;
Stewart vs. Becker; Adsmovie vs. Gold
man; Hamilton vs. Katachuch; Elimas va.
Wahl; Williams vs. Napolean; Deilason
vs. Flatt; Wilson vs. Kaltcnbrook; Greg
ory vs. Culver; Jenkins vs. Appro!; New
comb vs. Cross; Hamilton vs. Zakshipski;
Peerless vs. Hare; Detroit Discount vs.
Wilderson; Posen vs. Klosky: Rosen vs.
Klosky; Woods vs. Posperhill; Woods vs.
Stafford; Walsh vs. Welch; McDonald
vs. Rennil; Forgar vs. McKewta; Fern
dale vs. L. Rosenthal; Anchorleuk vs.
Lane; Httrlburt vs. Mueller; First National
vs. Deely; Glocerm vs. Gilmore; Oliver
vs. Teetzel; Robertson vs. Maynard: Konkel vs. Dzredzie; Annis vs. Williams; AbOron va. Goldberg; Rhene vs. Elimb;
Kromororyk vs. Fisher; Theatre vs. Got
tlieb; Daly vs. Jacobs: Michelin vs. Sesser;
Lee vs. McFarland; Schring vs. Lincoln;
Guy vs. Domic; Guy vs. Crak; Modern
vs. Cohen: Liberty vs. Appleton; Globe
vs. O'Neil: United vs. Stinble; Daskam
vs. Pelwoda; Robinowitz vs. Silver: Wats
vs. Olson: Gallow vs. Tistle: Gallow vs.
Gould; Clark vs. Shaw; Williams vs.
Hess: Butterfield vs. Miller; Levin vs.
Walsley; Karam vs. Parker; Forgan vs.
Scott; Cooper vs. Mevin; Jassy vs. Kotaona; Stott vs. Lothan; Stott vs. Hoffman;
Stott vs. Worden: Kunz vs. Dobes; Werner
vs. Gerril; Gellow vs. Taylon; Wisher vs.
Aighton; Wisher vs. Detroit Gas: Miller vs.
Jackanwich; Hynes vs. Penner; Wright vs.
Howard; Goldhead vs. Remer; John Doe vs.
John Doe; Weil vs. Fletcher; Fuller vs.
Clancy; Thompson vs. Czerr; Cohen vs.
Williams; Rodzuk vs. Zarawski; Industrial .
vs. Giberson; McAllister vs. Fredman; New '
bouse vs. Jacobsen; Creighton vs. Maley;
Wenzel vs. Aleaki; Haas vs. Borsky: Do- ]
remire vs. David; Spatter vs. Simon; l
Cadillac va. Luzguski; Beasley vs. Larabel; Commercial vs. VanDusen; General I
L. vs. Rupel; Radtke vs. King; Compton ,
vs. Coleman; Wondolodaki vs. Doe; Archer
vs. Best; Gumer vs. Gibbs; Voght vs.
Crowley; Rivers vs. Hooks; Hurze vs.
O’Brien; Rese vs. Reader; Colonial vs.
Lennox; Colonial vs. Werz; Price vs. Mc
Leighton; Hughes vs. Faust, disappeared
or missing persons.
261.689
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Fsrtel vs. Jacobstem; Crotty vs. Esper;
Morgan vs. Grover; Stinson vs. Bechtold;
Boyojian vs. Buchira; Polish vs. Makowski; United vs. Morcowtich; Slirlman vs.
Rader; Van Londeyhen vs. Savery; Lawdes
vs. Hind; Powell vs. Richman; Friedberg
vs. Seeback; Martin vs. Goodman; Ewener vs. Ettlnger; Colonial vs. Howsett;
Savage vs. Klug; Bicly vs. Owens; Scher
er vs. Gersabon; Scherer vs. Prentis; Bow
ser vs. Marshall; Kelly vs. 8aatler; Lee
vs. Morton; Hickey vs. Laughton; Chape
vs. Kricklein; Sherman vs. Sherman; Sie
gel vs. Christman; John Doe vs. John
Doe; Globe vs. Warhoe; Sinnut vs. Rosen
berg; Wanamaker vs. Sullivan; Golden
vs. Peltan; Huddock vs. Black; Huddock
vs. Peninsular; Colonial va. Popartino;
Teleph vs. Mircenge; Weber vs. Eckhart;
Smith vs. Colin; Schiff man vs. Zasbec;
Marshall vs. Dieborki; Krinczak vs. Kinezal: Ginsberg vs. Emerman; Ackonlian
vs. Poposky; Ackonlian vs. Poposky; Kalish vs. Witkowski; Detroit Door vs. Stron;
Damongian vs. Price; Norwick va. Brown;
Pierson vs. Wendell; Thomas vs. Stroher;
Becharaa vs. Bair; George vs. Russey;
Schaefer vs. Neely: Stevena vs. Eideljan:
Weil vs. Karkwich; Green vs. Lilly; Zobb
vs. Johnson; Sibley vs. Bozzi; Asbury vs.
Krasovic; Roberts vs. Meatke; Barry va.
O'Dell; Barry vs. Olmstead; Barry vs.
Gonard; Logan vs. Jewitt; Johnson vs.
Law; Scomites vs. Andros: United vs.
Davis; Schmidt vs. Satofky; Camm vs.
Tarichildc; Meyer vs. Rogers; Dyer vs.
Rain; Liebgott vs. McTague; Burns vs.
Adams: Story vs. Woods; Skulcki vs.
Tracy: Van vs. Demean; Crotty vs. Eapir;
Owen vs. Robinson; Jaffe vs. Bercin; Abana vs. Labin; Matalinski vs. Balrich;
Johnson vs. Osman; Kalata vs. Arcs; Dr.
Aristufo vs. Dr. Domsino; Charlevoix vs.
Coolay; Ajory vs. Pappas; Grosslight vs.
Goodlett; Thomas vs. Ray; Jenkins vs.
Vesely; Borczak vs. Killer; Lucher vs.
Parks; Header vs. McLelland; Heater va.
Gitty: Umator vs. P. A B.; Charlevoix
Hardware vs. Souli; Coulson vs. Fluschin:
Baer vs. Rheaume: Blodgett vs. McDon
ald; Jourdon vs. Kolongowski; Schaefer
vs. Kline; Harmon vs. Vandever; Eschilbach vs. Goldman; Rosswell vs. McBrede;
Cherry vs. Rheanst; Cramicuk vs. Lee;
Lane vs. Lumpkin; Bell vs. Lerfut; Reese
vs. Welsh; Perlman vs. Crawford: Dick
inson vs. Saceelelle; Dickinson vs. Nadell;
Clark vs. Lane: Limcke vs. Bolton; Ohio
Contract vs. Fournier: Potter vs. Stefanowslri; Buckingham vs. Conley: Schere^
vs. Searlaton; Cook vs. Strong; Globe vs.
CoQint; Ricks vs. Propops; Byron vs.
Loehe; Roth vs. Papson; Rose vs. SrtKtone; Loventier vs. Sweet; Williams vs.
Dnncan. Disappeared or Missing Persons.
261.690
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Miller vs. Olson; Barton vs. Cohen;
Hadal vs. Moore: Meyer vs. Dr. Gisle;
Lahigta vs. Narsisinn; Dodenhoff vs. Grea
ter; Burnstein vs. Gregory; Hilton vs.
Hough; Hovaras vs. Kostos; Stoker vs.
Lecsynski; Joyce vs. Harrison; Johnston
vs. Jurosz: Cherow vs. Coleman; Irwin
vs. Skelton; Detroit Discount vs. Flowers:
Detroit Discount vs. Borgman; Ante vs.
Labeck; Proctor vs. James; Rose vs. City;
Kaplan vs. Hyman; Closser vs. Hoffman;
Classer vs. Dr. Ganger; Colonial vs. Jackson; Colonial vs. Harvey; Colonial vs.
Mikonowicz; DeBuel vs. Cobey; Weisenthal vs. Silverman: Drake vs. Buick-. Curron vs. Lichtenberg; Sherry vs. Currie:
Salvatori vs. Czamy; Kitton vs. Laydoris:
Kitaon vs. Kachinis: Varblow vs. Irwin;
Hutchinson vs. Gubody: Classer vs. Hoff
man; Morris vs. Piflahan; Perlman vs.
Petrie; Korte vs. Kennedy: Detroit Dis
count vs. Alstead; Salam vs. Slyman;
Smith vs. Turrill; East Side vs. Raap;
Hudson vs. St. Bank of H. P.; Stein vs.
Hart: Tanner va. Blue Seal; Marblestone
vs. Cusliger; Miller vs. Koinsmith; Shurley vs. Skowart: West Side Bldg. vs.
Podloakowski; Hoyle vs. Gauthier; Hoyle
vs. Finerty: Koronovich vs. Suvich; Zitnay vs. Walter: Rand vs. August; Walker
vs. Charnes; Donahue vs. Smitt; Kosak
vs. Fonberg; Kurxawa vs. Snair; Dentrick
vs. Hurst; Morgan vs. Skiff: Strati* vs.
Prowling; Hamilton vs. Bank Wells; Max
vs. Fredericks; Max vs. Dempoules; Moriss
vs. Schnatalo; Diamond Radiator vs. GarSnkeJ; Grubowski vs. Grubowski; Krenach
vs. Zurke; Granet vs. Feldstein; Nisulowski vs. Milmerston; Janes vs. Walgin: Lang
vs. Joyce; Turpin vs. Weisgman; Ernhopp
vs. Kiding; Walsh vs. National Construc
tion; Kay vs. Bernardi; White vs. Haisch;
Wertz vs. Woodruff; Malin vs. Kontas;
Crater vs. Holcroft; Hoyl vs. Mayreg Hoyl
vs. Renew; Marr vs. Paige; Morris vs. McCrae; Waugh vs. Wolverine: Acme vs.
Blanker: Buhl vs. Baker; BuckneU vs. Duzacr; Detroit Discount vs. Janson; Morgan
vs. Custom Bilt; Morgan vs. National Bap.;
Morgan vs. W. C. 4 H. B.; McLeod vs.
D. M. B.; L. Van Nerstrand vs. Weber;
Jornvill vs. Gallagher; Andrews vs. Moro;
Carter vs. Otis; Mayer vs. Cabira; MysrCord vs. Rose: Abramson vs. Vattner;
Cochron vs. Glamier; Highber vs. Bartlett;
—
vs. Newman; Gilin vs. Cady:
vs.
Prendrtgast;
Cooney vs.
_______ er: Ryerson vs. Kathenburg; Kline
vs. Gordon Jednyczk; Boyeria vs. Sarazer;
Watin vs. Cote; John Doe vs. Jobs Doe;
Kowalski vs. Craigei F. O. B. Auction
Co. vs. Horowitz. Disappesrod or Missing

1

Luthey; Szynkarek vs. Plipp; Niedtka vs.
i Howell; Schurtag vs. O’Connor; Perlis
vs. Kitter; VonheUamont vs. Ryan;.Kloor
vs. Wilkerson; Robinaon vs. Katz; Peo
ples vs. Caradornia; Sley vs. Novak; Holmer vs. Bond; Blitatein va. Ray; Kolb vs.
Bowman: Maryland vs. Grund; Nat. B.
vs. Hudson; Baker vs. McCray; Saravolotz vs. Weaskolin; John Doe vs. John
Doe; Ford vs. Meade; Doherty vs. Boeknidays; Temple vs. Tyler; Klines vs. Vogt;
H. vs. Ward; Arthur va. Answorth; Milskoner vs. Habrin; Ternes vs. Conroy; Winans vs. Farfaman; Gorman vs. Nelson;
Pears vs. Dewey; Highland vs. Blum:
KroHck vs. Houghton; Stephan vs. Salad;
Tourni vs. Haskin; Weber vs. Bristol;
Brown vs. Van Sickle; Right vs. Bernier;
Underwood vs. Sevald; Tugan vs. Cohen;
Barrons va. Borden; Colonial vs. Searfoos
Defrone vs. Gorman; Cut Rate va. Burns,
Union vs. Wise; Perlman vs. Ross; Perl
man va. Detloff; Colonial va. Ciavola; Col
onial vs. Kulock; Colonial va. LeCroix;
Rnmyer vs. Levey; Measel vs. Bamot;
Hatfield vs. Cram; O'Brien vs. Bohmer;
Newcomb va. Fitzgerald; Malcomson vs.
Schmidt; Clasaique vs. Jones; Kttrtzlnon
vs. Jacoby; Stekanski vs. Brock; Gorgals
va. Maple; Gump va. Detroit Milling;
Dupins vs. Kaufman; Russell vs. Burch;
Greslight vs. Cassar; Weber vs. John
son; Algaze vs. Stern; SerHn vs. MeGarte: Wills vs. Watt; Sec. vs. Black
wood: Lutchiff vs. McIntyre. Disappeared
or Missing Persons.
261.692
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Adams vs. Green; Adams vs. Curtis;
Lava vs. Smith; Noralin va. Bickinsky;
Wills St. Clair vs. Gribbin; Mialkoff vs.
Miller; Crow vs. Martin; Davis vs. Read
er: Morris vs. Fassy; Annex vs. Peoples
State Bank; Hudson vs. Rosenberg; Kutchin vs. Edwards; Silivansky vs. Cong.
Beth.: Williams vs. Coherl; Williams vs.
Bugan; Pnritan vs. Jankowski; Peoples
vs. Nowak: Krolik vs. Rosen; Krolik vs.
Rosen; Weil vs. Applebaum; Fox vs.
Dunn: Kaplan vs. Kline; Elliott vs. Maze;
Tames va. Leechin; Young vs. Smith;,
Gallarno vs, Lockhart; Holt vs. Schreiner;
Ely vs.
Hatchett;
Schiappacassee vs.
Harge; Weber vs. Tuller; Kesar vs.
D ranberg; Korash vs. Cole; Newcomb vs.
Mitchell; Higgenbottom vs. Liberty; Motor
vs. Dawson; Haas vs. Kondas: Mendon
vs. Combe: Keay va. Wilcox; KroBck vs,
Fair; Houseman vs. Bergman; Tomra vs.
Borg; Smith vs. Hart; Dredge vs. Bird;
Kapicko va. Borzynbe; John Doe vs. John
Doe: Kulkowak vs. Dankovich; Malow vs.
Guy; Whitmore vs. Blackman; Domzalski
vs. Gastello; Barton vs. Hamilton; Quanle
vs. Hackle; Loton vs. O'Brien; Cfty
vs. Matemi; Reed vs. Newbern; Owen
vs. Monart; Annex vs. Thompson; Feistje
vs. Martin; Sallan vs. Kronts; Wright vs.
Torlicki; Wright vs. Lenpox; Rosenzwetg
vs.
Remington;
McPhee vs.
Cherry;
Northwestern vs. Stapleton; McBrayne vs.
Wakefield; Lush vs. Kay; Woodhouse vs.
Huntchase; Detroit Vapor vs. Tappano;
Crowley va. McArthur; Gallagher vs. Kantias; Molnar vs. Herman; Eaton vs. Rus
sell; Unguerean vs. Davis; John Doe vs.
Faithfull; Gray vs. Reed; Klein vs. Manley; Skelton vs. Deffart; Littlepage vs.
Veach; Barnes vs. Smith; Wright vs.
Winn; Rodi vs. Vondetti; Moran vs.
Poole; Daliver vs. Lane; Cooper vs. Mar
vin; Stepeak vs. Silverman; Industrial vs.
Pike; Berman vs. McGuire; Sarolin vs.
Lynn; Hanagan vs. Ginsberg; Fitzburn
vs. Zake; Rombau vs. Litewak; Cochron
vs. Higgins; Muir vs. Rubin; Sargent vs.
Vickers; Morkin vs. Graham; Whitman
vs. Whitman; Whitman vs. Cysler; Don
ovan vs. Duffield; Glassberg vs. ZuIlsoVer;
Kahl vs. Swartz; McIntosh va. Brelara;
Mayes vs. Pollock; Ross vs. Gillam; Har
court vs. Farkas; Ternes vs. Febornviy;
Moaradier vs. Hughes; Doll vs. Lubin;
Cable vs. London; Janett vs. Zend; Hicks
vs. Ryan; Applebut vs. Selby; Fagan vs.
Embee: Liquid vs. Weber: Divock vs.
Bartlett. Disappeared or Missing Persons.
261.693
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Rayl vs. Cook; Kornlenvich vs. Ser
bian; Peter vs. Kinler; Peter vs. Kinler;
Peter vs. Kinler; Baker vs. Bates; Sparer
vs. Wheeler; Utrecht vs. Kingert; Gold
man vs. Gyulos; Ehrlich vs. Emanuel:
Coty vs. Museck; Worthington vs. Berson; McNab vs. Whitehead; McNab vs.
Whitehead; Gorwin vs. Bradkin; Acme
vs. Watters; Bornski vs. Alotes; Lorenz
vs. Charboneau; Ribitzke vs. Lincoln;
Reed vs. Abbott; Dieb vs. Kabeel; Salva
tor* vs. Tabacjinski; Morocco vs. Parson;
Cecil vs. Prastovaski; Simanes vs. Poling;
Lubetsky vs. McDonald; Ford vs. Glass;
Ford vs. Glass; Motor vs. Lancks; Kohen
vs. Cotincci; Stewart vs. Drouillard; John
Doo vs. John Doe; Weisenthal vs. Hassey; Weyler va. Kucki; Shapiro vs. Parole;
Studebaker vs. Boja; Starck vs. Zadlig;
Stapleton vs. Valenti: Hess vs. Globe;
Jaja vs. Murdiek; Jaja vs. Dodge; Grosslight vs. Loiley; Grosslight vs. Ford;
Good-House vs. Spieles; Newcomb vs.
Woodward; Rayl vs. Dieblen; Closser vs.
Zope; Jarvis vs. Wabash; Karhok vs.
Schroeder; McAllister vs. Friedman; Kelly
vs. Plant; Gordon vs. Pollock; Green vs.
Reynolds; Odette vs. Reynolds; Karshok
va. Schneider; Baker vs. Dennison; Van
vs. DcMeen; Stepsay vs. Speropolot; Willy
vs. Peninsular; Cranklett vs. Brigdorf;
Marks va. Hannan; Farwell vs. Kelly;
Altshuler vs. XayweU; Crescent vs. Klught:
Baker vs. Monk; Dziedyic vs. Liebert;
Young vs. Shulwits; Koehler vs. Costello:
Kern vs. Stapleton; Tuthill vs. Hoge:
Hawley vs.' Podlinaki; Western vs. Bor
os; Burkhardt vs. Gaymer; Rose vs. Learton; Liebahn vs. Langdon; Phillips vs.
Anol; Malvif vs, Haji; Behiens vs. Need
ham; Dewgore vs. Dempsy; Sweet vs.
Smith; Sweet vs. Klarans: Peoples vs.
Dime; Frohlich vs. Stahl; Finkelstein vs.
Brown; Bryant vs. Jensen: United vs.
Duffield; Doyle vs. White; Bohn va, Bledaoe; Bechtel vs. Hartman; Dickinson ■ vs.
GacobolU;
Dickinson
vs.
Henderson;
Houghton vs. Foster; Long vs. SfchiQer;
Proctor vs. Trsvinor; Booty vs. Petro
vich; Dold vs. Grosbeck; Suderski vs.
Telin; Premier vs. McDonald; Nashua vs.
Friedman; Labadis vs. Livingston*; Smith
vs. Barton: Nelson vs. Ludlow; Roberts
vs. Jennings; Sickestell vs. Snell; Mont
gomery vs, Schaeffer; Highland vs. Crouse;
Zale vs. Schultz. Disappeared or Missing
Persons.

261.694
In the Matter of the Estates of :
Gregory vs. Doe; Marr va. Kowiewicz;
McGuire vs. Hogcr; Anderson vs. Wesley:
Win vs. Page: Cecil vs. Manzo; Murphy
Schmidt; Esmi vs. Ford; Curlick vs.
Andrzyeski; Right
Wash.; Teodecki
vi. Lewandowski;
Globe va. Czin: Brehmer va. Jagello;
Heater vs. Hale; Zenlli vs. Gilbert; Sterotype vs. Culver; Lombarde vs. Romogiola; Kantosky vs. Farrgut; Skomtis vs.
Agnest; Slawson vs. Osborne; Economy
vs. Zanis; Stott vs. Kelly; Davit vs. Du
bois: Detroit Discount vs. Hall; Detroit
Discount vs. Ford; Douglas vs. Erickson;
Lombardi vs. Heffell; Hammer vs. Balxer;
Motor vs. Detroit Toledo; Gratiot vs. Wendel; McDuff vs. Pierce; Jacobs vs. Slowvits; Davis vs, Kaliach; McCormick vs.
Hermandy; Adler vs. Kroger; Adler vs.
Gabriel; Budelis vs. Cusman; Marcus vs.
Cohos; Hardy vs. Mssgolis; Webster vs.
Serose; Travellers vs. Roll; Igdsloff vs.
Whitman; Mash vs. Smith; DeFbrest vs.
Spangler; Sinock vs. Meaone; Brumer vs.
Head; Aston vs. Newberg; Diggs vs.
McCanton; Johnson vs. Ocman; Smith
vs. Gevaser: Cray vi. Schults; Drumond
vs. GalHns; Detroit Discount vs. Parker;
Ramsey vs. Williams; Crowley vs. Hawk
ins: Goodrich vs. Stromcr; Alemite, vs.
BrasQ; Burton vs. Blindburg; Housnigh
va. General Construction; McGuir* vs.
Dicdrich; Friedman vs. Ver Vaeche; Rodcsyk vs. Moesalig; Blumberg vs. Osburn;
Miller vs. Maras; Harris vs. Woods;
Chambers vs. Andreses; Brown vs. Wright;
Tinsk vs. Short: Colonial vs. Thomas;
Nosricki vs.xCornsen; Brsril vs. Began;
Keys vs. Wortman; Weber vs. Crook;
Schiapaccasse vs. Sequin; Ptaasink vs.
PBinger; Ternes vs. Rettig; Ternes vs.
Sebersky; Sobol vs. Michigan Casualty;
McMillan vs. O'Connell; Reff vs. Cottrell;
8tephenson vs. Dell; Wroblinald vs. Slobts; Herki vs. Lee; Hinly vs. Kowalsky:
261.681
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Union -vs. Potestro; Meddon vs. Ever
Brodtey vs. Strand; Reiser vs. Polosky; ett; Smith vs. Kert; Detroit Vapor vs.
Saber va. Walker; Perlman vs. Bronir; Lickwith; Detroit Vapor vs. Antaya; GaBernstein vs. Marks; lot. Ind. vs. Rae; im n Ty^JUun^Kfa-.
Baber vs. Reed; Schuman va. Malin; Ar
cade Hardware vs. Frinchtd; Josqbisl Brietmeyer va. Hatehini; Hollyfield v^
vs. Lamer; Story vs. Smitt; Lendies vs.
•trainer; Lehman vs. Sylvester; Dubach
s. Saiuesaki; Wager va
fe. McAuliff; BhmAerg v* Lafarc- Bstab Wart; Willy vs. Baksr; Sallan va. Mooro;
ks. Swaelac; Baroh vs. Cortbe; Srofemn WiBbme va Began; Kindb va Pound*;
♦a. Koaita; Novircki vs. Goroen; Strand Rayl va Hoffman; Rayl va Nowlin; PeerClay va. Lapgedorf? Evans Johns vs. Rit- Ism va Michigan Central; Ranch va Stro•br: Z^dsman va. BttaBrirger; Sehbef vs. ae; WSUams va Coagtosa; Rayl va
Vakaba: Watteasperger vs. Cable; Biddle Diehler; Mahoney va MaBa; Rattar va
ZTtatw; Nsehian Pick va. Friedman: Michigan Coal; North va May*; C«y«R
r-—
, vs. Schrefean; Bfasa vs. Hack; *v. Lax; Industrial va
Lead; Hoyle R. va. Burtan; Alexander; Acker va
_____ « va. Hero rtvaii rir; Cockley vs.
Shull: Singelya va
Gardner; Mendon «

261.695
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Painyton vs. Mahon: Pennyton vs. Ware;
Gragen vs. Underhill; Allen vs. Taylor;
Hobart vs. Aldis; Giant vs. Brown; Tur
ner vs. Hanebtorn; McLeod vs. Caeser;
Kraft vs. Roller; Rhina va Morris; Goss
vs; Marr; Hanser vs. Kornig; Eiser vs.
Weingarden; Industrial vs. Miskewich; In
dustrial vs. Dostel; John Doe vs. John Doe;
Jahn Doe vs. John Doe; Marr ve. Johnson;
Crusi vs. Fidelity; Kales va. Selles; Leonard
v^. Baldwin; Brown vs. Barry; Garland vs.
Bjutter: Downey vg. Searle; Stahelin vs.
Kulka; Zimmerman vs. Central; Meyer vs.
Folletts; Plumber vs. United; Bazobi vs.
Eatke; Hayden vs. Downey; Sibly vs.
Manner; Carey vs. Goldberg: McHery vs.
Schbesel; Detroit Discount vs. Baumer;
McCarn vs. Gauthier; McCam vs. Gauth
ier; Detroit Discount vs. Johnston; Barth
olomew
vs.
McClements;
Lumin
vs.
Wright; Klebs vs. Dennert; Miller vs.
Weber; Fuller vs. Ellsworth; Michigan
Pack. vs. Reno; Kline vs. Colwell; Detroit
Vapor vs Sterling; Detroit Vapor vs SchaU:
Polusiernski vs. Garoff; McDonald vs.
Pundugout; Colonial vs. Clark: Detroit
Vapor vs. Hoehn; Brushaber vs. Darling;
Mullen vs. Taylor: Detroit Vapor vs. Place;
Detroit Vapor vs. Shaned: Welz vs. Mazuchuski; Detroit Vapor vs. Gross: De
troit Vapor vs. Hosbach; Polk vs. Russell;
Curly vs. Punaux; Detroit Vapor vs.
Jeffries: Jahn vs. Perry: Lyczasz vs. Kelton; Sivitken vs. Cohn; Gregory vs. Holl:
Logan vs. Harper; Cline vs. Stegleman;
(Brown vs. Doile; Sinclair vs. Hoffer;
'Cook vs. Michigan Produce; Hall vs. Benstem; Hartman vs. Merrill; Howe vs.
Peoples; Micholski vs. Demon; Firestone
vs. Cowder; Danby vs. Kissel; Galastone
vs. Bowman; Reverns vs. Vanhover: Iley
vs Root; Forgan vs. Thisen; Newcomb vs.
Passmore; Newcomb vs. Randall; Lange
vs. Allen; Farrell vs. Lachajartki; B. of
D. vs Banis; Stoll vs. Reynolds; Leather
vs. Etzler; Sherman vs. Dumas; Schultz
vs. Smith: Gerlach vs. Dickey: Roth vs.
Butler: Motor vs. Goldberg; Hamilton vs.
Hubbert; Summerfield vs. Great Lakes;
Summerfield vs. Great Lakes; Hamilton
vs. Jakshifski; Mullin vs. Johnson; Merrin
vs. Davis; Barber vs. Electric; Kowalchik
vs. Gerhardt; Gawhikanski vs. Domanski
Wstz vs. Olson; Armstrong vs. Mendel
sohn; McManis vs. McDermott: Broghs
vs. Sheppard: Bandera vs. Juliens; David
son vs. Seno; Dolan vs. Schalz; Spurlock
vs. Day: Dieb vs. Habeeb; Mack vs.
Hahn: White vs. Laughton: Myczko vs.
Kostenko. Disappeared or Missing Persons.

' McGripp va. WalkdrJ—Right vs. Pomer;
Bruseck vs. Godfrey; Lockhart va. Lam.
; briden; Chapman vs. Zawarlski; Gizegoyenk vs. Yenklin; Williams va. Lewis;
Wallesten vs. Continental; Coopeman vs.
Cash; Schumaker va. Donovan; Kinegar
vs. Purest; Fisher vs. Lutz; Robb vs.
Brinby:- John Doe vs. John Doe; Barr
vs. Babs; Adam vs. Hdaft; Larry vs.
Kaypus; Dime vs. Smith; Chene vs. Marcoll; Richmond ve. Parmelee; Right vs.
Webber; Byrne vs. Stern; Stime vs.
Thatcher; Gould vs. Finlarpan; Rapeport
vs. Delderfidd; Brenner vs. Tomkins;
Harry vs. Caragh; Woods vs. Glenz; Ad
ams vs. Cole; Modern vs. Goraman; Ham
mond vs. Fata; Saradlor vs. Mathews;
Hartman vs. Joseph; Dresden va. Adler;
Polczyioski vs. Maso; Griffin vs. Bellman;
Mandel vs. Bartleth; Acme vs. Diver.
Ferry vs. McCormack; Samtaz vs. Plicy;
Ssmmelin vs. Temple; Sammelin vs. Beard;
Cortley va. Heckley; Memorial va. John
son; Chalk vs. Burnett; Mortar vs. Follen;
Reholbe vs. Cress; Fisher vs. Shin; Pratt
vs. Nags: Dier vs. Schuppaccane; 'Sie
gel vs. Siverdsen; Central vs. LeDerc;
Kline vs. Shereclcy; Burge vs. Hinet; Re
liable vs. Rbach; Weber vs. Perowicki;
Hubbard;
Penault vs.
Donaldson vs.
Sharpe; Marvel vs. Root; Dettenthalen
vs. Plotkin; Tobian vs. Kaplan; Buffer va.
Teaman; Cafayette vs. Ferrell; Cadillac
vs. Dern; Peoples vs. Rosenacre; Hutchin
vs. Motorade: Birwind vs, Pilgrim; Lamat vs. DeMetro; Gidya vs. Walsczka;
Peoples Vs. Gollshir; Scerno vs. Occin;
Kalstner vs. Merchants; Kalstner vs. Mer
chants; Briden vs. Park; Gardner vs. Cox;
Weber vs, Gray; Benson vs. Brigg; Hart
man vs. Kassell; Sayegh vs. Bender; Weil
vs. Wuslow; Robb vs. Carri; Pozdro vs.
Abertoski; Koenig vs. Abey; Zinder vs.
Govdale; Hartman vs. Still; Vogel vs.
McClar; Armstrong vs. Armstrong; Sokoll vs. Schiller; Lane vs. Pinelove; Read
ing vs. Spencer; Jacob vs. Thomas; Stuban vs. Sultar; Moran vs. Upetinch; Ber
ner vs. Harville; Gerrich vs. Davidson;
Kaczin vs. Coleman; Trimblull vs. Roswyez; Peoples vs. Goss; Colonial vs.
Proyer, Disappeared or Missing Persons.

Ali vs. Rushi; Abddnam vs. Nadell;' Col
onial vs. Cronir; Box vs. Van Horn;
Goodman vs. Adams; Mikler vs. Yerkie;
Colonial vs. Farr; Holloway vs. Busco;
Collins vs. Low; Bell vs. Pelky;. Palomer vs. Golaszewski; Colonial vs. Berry;
Cumity va. Taylor; Toliver irs. --Gatewood; John Doe vs. John Doe; Guar
antee vs. Tolliver: John Doe .vs. John
Doe; Ceaples vs. Faust: Darvis(’vs.' Baricki; Grain vs. Goodwin; Hamilton vs.
Phillips; Rubenstein vs. Vogel; Denttchuk
va. Pymbyling; Carsimere vs.. Meister;
Riggs vs. Goldman; Riggs vs; Inteettate;
Wayne vs. Larned: Wayne vs.Atgfaed;
Allen vs. Johnson; Rose vs. Wargt»f Gor
don vs. Johnston; Van Paperin vs. Mumm;
Tarib vs. Ryerson; Coenacchie va. O’Neil;
Seffen vs. Mariland; Robinson vs. Paul;
Robinson vs. McPhail; Robinson vs. Wirt;
Gergen vs. Miller; Shape vs. Hugh; East
vs. Carroll; Hold vs. Miotke; Wilson vs.
Hatche; Gilsac vs. Poppers; Doyle vs.
Wengarlor; Renebar vs. Levines; Evit vs.
Carroll; Washburn vs. Michael; Burke va.
Williams; Sharbor vs. Chuyik; Robison
vs. Shick; Scraper vs. Lynn; Coneljm vs.
Smith; Bamgarter vs. Weber; Bently vs.
Corsant; Weber vs. Jones; Alrofd vs.
Rubey; Coleman vs. Thomas: Widney vs.
Robinson; Robinson vs. Vecchio; Pealmer
vs. Fuelford; Colonial vs. Bell; Shefman
vs. Selik; Lindholn vs. Brown; Poleviki
vs. Socall; Rose vs. Sutherland; Wells vs.
Mayfield: Globe vs. Cady; Blackwell vs.
Purdy: Banks vs. Jones; Walker vs. Fra
ser; Walker vs. Adams; Forsythe vs.
Farrel; Newman vs. Strainer; Slotkin vs.
Cesey: Weber vs. Greer; Weber- vs.
Moore; Koserelski vs. Habaneki; Stem vs.
Beebe; Morgan vs. Banephiff; Wayne vs.
Reichster; Colonial vs. McClement; Lightstone vs. Weiss; Mobery vs. Hunteri Be
dell vs. Marstner; Rice vs. Matter; Jjloore
vs. Holmes; Barber vs. Stalo-; Roberts
vs. Ronat; Colonial vs. Krasler: -Weber vs.
Creigh; Knowles vs. Sulyton; Sheldon vs.
Hayes; Vogel vs. Hamilton; Nifoh vs.
Scott; Ros$nbarn vs. Szezpkewich,; De
Capo vs. Enge; Gemb vs. Mehin'skr; Sasker vs. Walter; Brigera vs. Faniitj. Dis
appeared or Missing Persons.

261.674
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Griffin vs. Lovely; Kuzchwiki vs. Goeye;
Kernz vs. Dwyer; Cadillac vs. Ransch;
Arggons vs. City; Matter vs. Hargrove;
Wilkinson vs. Zink; Woblings vs. Salem;
Frazer vs. Reidmiller; Sinclair vs. Thomas;
Spector vs. Cranston; Waner vs. Deke;
Weber vs. Punyer; Dwight vs. Weisund;
Brown vs. Kerr; Kuekleran vs. Herchadurn; Boyd vs. Little; Harris vs. Wallace;
Rabaut vs. Pentman; Genterbloom vs.
Lonyo; Pleasert vs. Pearlman; Weber vs.
Burns; Quinn vs. Bowers; Rovas vs.
Mayti; Phillip vs. Wolf; Phillip vs. Smallbone; Boutaner vs. Wertan; William vs.
Bonner: Acme vs. Popovich; Colonial vs,
Lawson; Gopergian vs. Pouchet; Gopergian vs. Pouchet; Reich vs. Schubinck;
Clayton vs. Averhut; Noland vs. Hanotyk;
Koeffgen vs. Sini; Finck vs. Ramsey;
Alexander vs. Rash; Webber va. Walker:
Jungly vs. Sertz; Gallow vs. Luch; Torossin vs. Goostarur; Pompee vs. Cup; Ke
hoe vs. Gottlieb; Bulogh vs. Popke; Mc
Fadden vs. Murry; Tatnor vs. Campbell:
Colonial vs. Goss; Continental vs. Horn:
McFadden vs. Hernslig; McFadden vs.
Brenne; Abbot vs. Atlxnter; Weber vs.
White; Keltcher vs. Mitterfield; Pagekar
vs. Stveeny; Duggans vs. Sinclair; Warner
vs. Blair; Tucker vs. Blar; Tucker vs.
Amer. State; Herzog vs. Lerzeryer; Weil
vs. Herray: Weil vs. Smith; Grisick vs.
Dow; Ely vs. Bell; Industrial vs. Nelson;
Weil vs. Foyle; Hadden vs. Cochran; Rob
erts vs. Kirland; Loyd vs. Baa; Loyd vs.
Haxer; Gibba va. Noland; Weil vs. Nickel;
Weil vs. Morrison: Schowschank vs. Dritel; Martny vs. Mamoroly; Weil vs. Krikland; Kinchles vs. Eatmore; Gehlist vs.
Metropolitan; White vs. Turner; Field
vs. Pomerville: Field vs. Bogart; Davis
vs. Koerber; Drake vs. Jerser; Frank vs.
Staqton; Terell vs. Goldstone; Weil vs.
Schebel; Hill vs. Krox; Kacsln vs. Wandympiin; Heiden vs. Smith; Heiden vs.
Smith; Globe vs. Haynes; Taylor vs.
Glenn; Brondbridge vs. Garvin; Mayer
vs. Sinpsir; Providence vs. Johns; Phillip
vs. Johnson; Colonial vs. Turner; Lobbe
vs. Beanham; Halley va. Magid; Alien vs.
Moore; Spetzer vs. Frank; Ray vs. Coop
er; Libery vs. Bonarse; Hecheyea vs.
Pyde; Sterliro vs. Ames; Szcjesnewski vs.
Nagle; Glossman vs. Asketon; Jorgenson
vs. Anderson; Bloomgarden vs. Forny:
Lcewenby vs. Konker; Lakin vs. Daly:
Royal vs. Bostwick; Rayl vs. Vassary;
Right vs. White; Colonial v*. Drozt; Koi?
Highland vs. Woods:
man vs." Kad;
Beecher vs. Prichton; Hamilton vs. Evans;
Williams vs. Smith; Bell vs. Jozosta; Leja
vs. Juszsta; Mattash vs. Cererok; Rayl
vs. Pervillyer; Right vs. Anderson; Granch
vs. Meyer; Kakute vs. Finkelsten; Mullen
vs. Gustavson; Weil vs. Payne: Bostic vs.
Danils; Reading vs. Joseph; Reading vs.
Bolahn: Formidaron vs. Korn: Muir vs.
Malott; Reading va. Lee; Reading vs. Jef
ferson: Toth vs. Sinco; Balias vs. Friend;
Goodwin vs. Famous; Daniela vs. Wilkie;
Eldridge vs. Sheffy; Wetzka vs. Passas;
Weil vs. MacLean. Disappeared or Missing
Persons.

261,677
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Todd vs. Hugh; Biick vs. Arnes; Good
win vs. Law; Katamski vs. Young; Bdunswick vs. Garden; Rajola vs. Wornter;
Ehrlich vs. Pantos: Ehrlich vs; Loring;
Ehrlich vs. Kowowics; Perna vs. Arthur:
Diggs vs. Patton: Miscovici vs: Nott;
Hauber vs. Taylor; Szoliniski vs. Olejock; Jim vs. Sargash; Reading vs., Cra
mer; Reading vs. Williams; Reading vs.
Stokes: Ingram vs. Wallace: Morgart vs.
Cole: Platz vs. Davis; Webster vs. Ken
dall; Weber vs. Fhibert: Fray vs. Powell;
Owen vs. Robison; Rind vs. Willig; Ham
ilton vs. Ryan; Wayne vs. McKerna:
Adryer vs. Skin; McMaster vs. Gilles;
Sinertuck vs. Turski; Wicb vs. Mifsud;
Laub vs. pister; La Rue vs. Gorris:
Chickoski vs. Hopkins: Davis vs. Gold
man; Weber vs. Russ; Shamey vs. Shamey; Annis vs. Sterner; Right vs. Marna;
Pazdro vs. Abratowski;
Marmello vs.
Wojtkowski; Pinto vs. Wojtkowski; Kauf
man vs. Pratt; Golan vs. Miller: Regina
vs. Day; Karbai vs. Taylor; Nagg vs.
Aller; Schroeder vs. Puree; Jacoby vs.
Mainegr; Weil vs. Splasch; Morrow v*.
Wilson; Weber vs. Epermuer; Limberis
vs. Huliarar; Morey vs. Rosenberg; Zucker vs. Berghoff; Schuster, vs. Shackett;
Maronc vs. Stacheviski; Helnlich vs. Malholy; Dudek vs. Sodek; Wilson vs. Luse;
Weil vs. Jjenkins; Cadillac vs. Lyner;
Thiel vs. Geer; Colonial vs. Reese: Col
onial vs. Lewis; Doll vs. Dedowssirt; Mar
blestone vs. Jeffers: White vs. Brock;
Mans vs. La Chance: Johnson vs. Dan
iels: Eder vs. La Ban: Willard vs. Adam;
Nollenberg vs. Bington; Acme vs. Nat.
Gallon: Cadillac vs. McKeroy: Hjfrding
vs. Hardy; Nelson vs. Genlia; Gafske vs.
Long; Also vs. Finch; Shurly vs. Doug
lass; Judd vs. McLeod; Fanselan vs.
Tzwiky: Bechora vs. Bair; Megen vs.
De Vier; Wilson vs. Currier: Holdings
vs. Pawdzuski; Kempa vs. La Blare;- Sickelsteel vs. Barney: Bramgh vs. Wickerts:
Krasicki vs. De Pink; Smith vs. Krause;
Need vs. United Motor: Bennett ys. Tokozki; Jugovich vs. Vanco: Jugot(ich vs.
Woodman: Enggass vs. Van Dooren; Mc
Arthur vs. McLeod; Dickerson ys. City;
Holden vs. Edwards; Howlman vs.' Feltleson; Cole vs. Lora: Lowrie vs. Good
man: Berman vs. McNulty; Bryan vs.
Fortran: Right vs. Cowart; Barth vs.
Noniksky; Oakly vs. Averly; McCurdy
vs. Harris; Harrick vs. Sopon; John Doe
vs. John Doe; John Doe vs. John Doe;
Shevitz vs.' Morton: Reid vs. Hanoe:
Reading vs. Belcher; Perlmans vs. Banly;
Novick vs. Malin; Rothman vs. Rubin;
Thropise vs. Henz: Jolly vs. Hartsuff;
Bryant vs. Armstrong; Weber vs. • Wat
son; Catama vs. Russo; Ropp vs. Gavagers; Adams vs. Collins; Colonial vs.
Oliver: Gleins vs. Slaughter; Gleint vs.
Johnson; Benjamin vs. Hodaph: Black vs.
Rogers: John Doe vs. John Doe; Alsiayin
vs. Zackovoch: Malone vs. McConnell;
Bressly vs. Pelarin; Weber vs. Tofelski;
Colonial vs. Zakbouch: Tarainiki vs. Szypanek; Herwarth vs. Herwath: Lakin vs.
Schwartz: Hornick vs. LaDirk; Coulter
vs. Demtrailes: Rose vs. Alvorey; Ozza
vs. D.C.B.: Globe vs. Loveland, Dis
appeared or Missing Persons.

261.696
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Divock vs. Tobian; Acme vs. Skimas;
Williams vs. Fair; Preisants vs. DiPaptiste: Pere vs. Simmers; Bellen vs. Don
ahue; Kull vs. Donahue; Brown vs. Gard
ner: Weil vs. Bosewell; Alse vs. Keigel;
Nowcki vs. Coensen; Wallace vs. Haw
ley: Kliner vs. Deers; Klines vs. Dend;
Gay vs. Krauss; Anderson" vs. Hofman:
Landrey vs. Garfield; Kimble vs. Boyle;
Bierson va. O’Connor; Benstein vs. Miller;
Floyd vs. Lewardson; Motor vs. Mozur;
Krovatin vs. Michafski; Novi vs. Pankow; State vs. Appleton; State vs. Mickley; Donnelly vs. Rohn; Motor vs. Cit
izens; Cole vs. Kirkwood; Papenters vs.
Sharks; Peoples vs. Metallic; Case vs.
Thornton; LaRonde vs. Kuretzky; Blise
vs. Kirkwood; Kaminski vs. Herdon; Birwood vs. Tank; Chester vs. Howespian;
Narr vs. Bumber; Narr vs. Hughes; San
Telino vs. Nick; Lane vs. Champagne;
Walczsyn vs. Bridgman; Heitzberg vs.
Keating; Texas vs. Gussing; Heyburn vs.
Wedgke; Frank vs. Grant; United vs.
Duffield: Right vs. Morgan: Kaiser vs.
Hinkle; Kaiser vs. Willford; Bageros vs.
Wilkins; Phillips vs. Plotler: Lescure vs.
Penitt; Dime vs. Freed; Donlon vs. Am.
I. M. P.; John Doe vs. John Doe; Nabet vs. Electrical; Sowder vs. City: Haman
vs. Yellow; Chippewa vs. Phillip; Stand
ard vs. Det. Silver: Passel vs. Gottlieb;
Burnham vs. Swackhim; Brian vs. Crow
ley; Howe vs. Bradford;. Kraff vs. Strond;
Smith vs. Johnson; Zanis vs. Zanis: Stam-"
ler vs. Vazon; Davis vs. Studebaker: Lais
vs. Roberson: Chimel vs. Wojcik; Mesnard vs. Mungv; Awe vs. Korn: Friedberg vs. Pook; Swain vs. Meads; Lambert
vs. Bincbard; Cole vs. Dennis; Peoples
vs. Barr; Peoples vs. Frazer: Full vs.
Rosetbaum; Winans vs. Campbell; Kru
ger vs. Roller: Colras vs. Landis; Macey
vs. Hickey; Richardson vs. Continental;
Bentley vs. Carroll; Siegel vs. Mead;
Motor vs. Watkins; Buchanan vs. Lee;
Schultz vs. Sinock: Kendall vs. Progress
ive; Whiteside vs. McLeod; Cole vs. Zimons; Fluff vs. Wain; Wessels vs. Handeck; Avanaon vs. Pen. Cakes; G. R. F.
Co. vs. Harelt: Elliott vs. McNeal; Phil
lips vs. Gill; Giers vs. Penny; Langdon
vs. Anchor: Wolfson vs. Sher.; Abbott
vs. Kahis; Lowrie vs. Christo: Winehill
vs. Browman: Federal vs. Miller; Peo
ples vs. Banple; Might vs. Meadowcraft;
Tung. Sol. vs. Shindler; Bassett va. Nylers: Meyering vs. Eastman; Miller vs.
Krajink; Miller vs. Krajink; Potter vs.
Mahoney; Coloainski vs. Baten; Detroit
Discount vs. Stanski; Motor vs. Hollen
beck; Kreskoff vs. Wolnshka; Schaffer
vs. Bisson; Toarmura vs. Toberstern;
Toarmura vs. Winter; Crowley vs. Green;
Flowers vs. Canfield; Forbes vs. Perentsis;
261.675
Acker vs. Welch; Jeffries vs. Ansley; Hotel
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Metropole vs. Keith; Sura vs. Crummit;
Dojarn vs. Barok; Baija va. Peres:
Sura vs. Northwestern; Parker vs. Killian;
Weber vs. Williams; Grand River vs. No- Baetz vs. Hoffman; Creighan vs. Gart
vana; Blumberg vs. Placlik. Disappeared ner; Colonial vs. Elerott; Tinscon vs.
Otto; Schweder va. Harry; Ferndale vs.
or Missing Persons.
Bloom; Walker va. Hyde: Cross vs. May
weather; Toefel vs. Evans; Tarn vs.
261.697
Scherandt; Campbell vs. Richards: Myers
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Malooly vs. Chebatt; Singer vs. Thom vg. Bawn; Cole va. Fremalt; Harris vs.
son ; Grosslight vs. Schramm: Broumiller Wigle: Broley vs. Patrick; Pierce vs.
vs. Hannenberg; Wolfe vs. Waco Oil: Mowbray: Lift va. Keene; Kennedy vs.
Berman vs. Prescott: Hayden vs. Sara- Crown; Brounc* vs. Powliah; Stapleton
Deelay; Atorth vs. Smith; Steeplesohn; Conger vs. Lenny; Binder vs. Fin
va. Sencos; Proctor va. Tollick; Sumger: John Doe vs. John Doe: Champron
va.. Snyder: Karp vs. Fliss: Kopley vs. erfield vs. Grahl; Goldberg vg. Calvin;
Wilworth; Williams vs. Schneider; Mat- Braley vs. Prywell; Sherman vs. Moore;
yen vs. Wilson: Hoffman vs. Glover; Jacobs vs. Medegar: Peoples vs. Sharkey;
Schultz vs. Russell: Cocolis vs. Asher; Blair vs. Briemile; Sutherland vs. Plant:
Proofis vs. Siegel; Gen. Sale* vs. Corey; Blaner _vs. Ancivec; Darling va. Mack;
Whines vs. Schmidt: McIntosh vs. Coates; Reading va. Saber; Weil va. Lizberg; Weil
Gould vs. Weather: Robinson vs. Gole; v*. Schuck; Weil va. Kelly; Matcher va.
Hallman vs. Dean; Yale vs. Schultz; Dun- Imerman; Bendy vs. Penlowaki; Builder
itz v*. Gutterman; Owens vs. Williams; vs. Zimla; Builder vs. Fleicher; Right vs.
Gross vs. Cook: Gordon vs. Baresky; Chi Williams; Gee va. Cadwell; Sinclair va.
cago vs. LeFaite; Alter vs. Vamis; Spains Garner; Tharis va. Adelman; Romakay va.
vs. Sharkey: Levine vs. Severman: Heg- Moss; Van Papin vs. O'Hara; Griffin va.
ner vs. Fairchield: Schall vs. Brown: Wildosola; Drewgore va. Luatry; Ater
Crowley vs. Bab; Moffatt vs. Ransos: vs. Spooner: Badoleff vs. Solakian; Owen
McLeighton;
Maryland vs. vs. Shields; Cecil vs. Young; Benwood
Reice vs.
Guned; Sternberg vs. Kaly; Pinters vs, vs. Margor; Standard va. Dix; Roee va.
Sudzinski; Marga vs. Kalisch; Richards Bryden: Rose ve. Ford; Zehlon va. Mitorn;
vs. Axt: Acme vs. Poposki; Miller vs. Warner va. Gallows; Warner va. Sklar;
Bradshaw; Miller vs. Standard; Fuller vs. Sallow vs. Daly; Levy vs. Weiss; KostolMcGarvey; Roberts vs. Gallagher: Gerger anicik va. Kirck; McClory vs. Henjen;
vs. Levine: Garland vs. Zezka: Page vs. Neuendorf vs. Jeahyusky; Stenhagen vs.
Page: Plawecki vs. Dombuski; Steinberg Richter: Piloa va. Wittrif; Menard va.
vs. Switzer; Davis vs. Ling: Sutherfield Whitley: Wilbaris va. Gardner; Bedmarvs. Ritter: Finck vs. Boate; John Doe vs. mezyk va. Pinsak; Apple vs. McGowan;
John Doe: Peoples vs. Rosencrans; Gor Marcoae va. Alfire; Rund va. Diegel; Levy
don vs. Bowden; Knowles vs. Howard; vs. Damon; Brown va. Beanten; Walker
Goodnough vs. Riley; Goodnough vs. Riley; vs. Walker; Barger vs. Ploter; Douglass
Glaser vs. Adelson: Smith vs. Katz; vs. Aberdeen; Douglass vs. Aberdeen;
Joiner vs. Huff; Bond vs. McKinzey; Grey va. Bricken; Ziti vs. Lawley: Healy
Highland ys. McNamara: Highland vs. va. Thoppe; Bray va. Levin; Blinberg vs.
Martal; Highland vs. Treidel; Frank vs. Briatcr; Fernster vs. Cohen; Mclvor va.
Quainstron; Highland vs. Barnard; Sak- Barrons; Van Papen va. Newell; Connelly
man vi. Hinterbise; Prey vs. Wilson; vs. Lord; Dewey vs. Bartlett; Douglas
Heinz vs. Walton; Clover vs. Pfeiffer; va. Aberden; Goeb va. R.S.B.; Holmes
Vacuum v*. Golaz; Cadillac vs. Irwin; va. Misco; Liberty va. Paul; Sham va.
Cadillac vs. Rogers; Blumberg vs. Law- Migda; Epstein va. Lumsky; Zgbul va.
ley: Blumberg vs. Garney; Right v*. Mischali; Lindbout va. Smith; Maki vsTomlinson; Slater vs. Am. Metal; Taylor Mercer; Foote va. Denis; Solomon vs.
vs. Zabronton; Stewart vs. Rolth; Stewart Levine: Reading va. Toomer; Lee va.
vs. Wolf; Majestic vs. Jemany; Industrial Lesecki; Wagen vs. Roenelmyer; Marsh
va. Ewer; Peoples vs. Cappan; Benedict vs. Barrett; Moord va. Freeland; Serlin
vs. Tyler; Prazesn va. Jenkins; Encyclo vs. Linhir; Klein vs. Rothstcin; Colonial
pedia vs. Harig; Wdctor vs. Clapsn; Right vs. Femier; Reo va. Rappoport; Cohen va.
vs. Good: International va. Karchick; Walton; Royal va. Lane; Weil va. LepEckert vs. Arnold; H. 4 R. vs. Baker: bovski; Siegd vs. Pappert: Colonial va.
Fleck vs. McCormick; Stoh vs. Wartal- Breen; Deppo va. Grayaff; Round va.
ski: Cohen vs. Stern; Henes vs. Ditt- McGuire; Weber vs. Hill; Rodulka va.
more; Glassine vs. Conoy; Davis vs. Bodin; Mantell va. Chulte; Dim va. Su
Ecoroe; Philip vs. Manitikos; Taylor vs. perior; Kotz va. Willis: Weil va. KrahicU;
Cross: Crowley vs. Genoss; Dimitroff vs. Coho va. Peda; Rombeyer vs. Illcick;
Branoff; Mog vs. Wanot; Rossville vs. Glenney va. Trust; Winben va. Whalen;
Healy; Siegel vs. Bagg; Lee vs. Goldberg; Goean vs. Bunde; Howe va. Lawton;
Love vs. Wainwright; Savage vs. Weldig; Colonial va. LeChanca; Stevenson va
Northwestern vs. Stapleton; Skillman vs. Simin; Crawly va. Langly; Castle va.
Dort; Solosinski vs. Slajencki; Seigd vs. Palliates; Castle va; Delaney; Muzzin va.
Eegen; Walker vs. Sato. Disappeared or Turnabor; Alien va. Grace; Kretch va.
Murray: Gray va. Geneby: John Doe va.
Missing Persons.
John Doe, Disappeared or Miaeing Person*.
261.57J
In the Matter of the Estates of:
261,676
Modern vs. Mathews: Auto va. Kolb;
la the Matter of the Estates of:
Piatek va. Skowniaky; Weinhold vs. Bar
McKinnon va. Johnson; State va. Klinber ; McGee va. Caldwell; Steepman vs. ski; Roee va. WindeJic; Hilton va. Levin;
Austin; Letison vs. County; Mayer va. Sibley va. Martin; Weber va. Miggle; EdObcrman; Nevins vs. Thompeon; Mcln- aon va. Deronst; Bray va. Branden; Roee
awy vs. Mackey; Here vs. City; Mortke va. Baxter; Mulegan va. Spooner; Naddt
vs, Korschnk; Esaer va. Baxter; Jerri- va. Hyde; Alban va. Milae; Wed va.
gbackar va. Stockdale; KoKner va. Savab- Schuse; Stooternbayh va. Benet; Fenburg
iach; Highland va. Hart; Modern va. va. Jonee; Mikadya va. Dewah; Carchdb
va. Bnaatti: Xebando vs. Katar; Wefl va.
--------- . 'eber va. Johnson; Colonial va.
----------------------- -------------- va. let.
Tulli; Kirby va. Lambert; Wereburnar
. Brushaber va. DoobroeU; Taylor
va. BregancU; Victor va. Cenvaaser; Mut va. Lee; Cupiver va. Pukjafartd; James va.
ual Fuel va. Ditter; DeVoOy va. Binch; Magd; Fed va. Doe; Wotei va. Bailey;
Walter va. Pnlrbrr; Walter va. Lyle; Geh- Damitusch va. Resinas; Matby va. GeeJattsa. Michelaoa; Mareb va. Lewie; Hale hnda; Wefl w Roth; WeB vs. Loader;
yac Baetetar; IfabMr va. Milburn; Roaen- Weaver va. Lealy: GoJd va. Comer; Leeterg va. Oaiatisaloa; Grand va. Lamkhta; ter va. OlernTBlD va. johesonKoerngsberg va. Sube; Colonial va. Pur- beds va. Woote-r^lCa4o va.
iatei;
W
m; Parte
PattewaU va. Radyckaaki: McBrtth va. XeOW;
Craten va.
Byrd;BkSh
toye va. Co4ghi;
va. DraaBa;

Friday, January 20, 1939
vs. Bradin; Wallace vs. Walker; Kearney
vg. Richard; Calvert vs. Becker; Williams
va. Severin; Pennant vs. Eysort Ins.;
Gregory .vs. Ludwig; Henry Co. vs. Weksler; Goralick vs. Babtock; 1st. Natl. vs.
Hanunerran;
Gores
vs.
Millenback;
Sharpe vs. Eraops; Greenwald va. Clark;
VigeUette vs. Waterlee; Sutherland vs.
Dwight: Cady vs. Roe; Walsh va. Oblishowski; Cowitz vs. Barrington; Winkler vs.
Wright; Buefir vs. Leverne; Rowland vs.
Steiner; Rogorski vs. Lynor; McKinley
vs. Grasley; Sullivan va. Johnston; Elmes
vs. Morris; MeCanen vS. Morton; Grang
er vs. Richardson; Lake Shore vs. Ar
thur; Waco va. Mende; Butler vs. Levin;
Stein vs. Miller; Wendt vs. Maher: John
son vs. Boland; Weber v*. Duperies; Gor
don vs. Billingley; Jankowski vs. Satian;
Minna vs. London; Dayton vs. Erenske;
Haystecfc vs. Telrat; Nayer vs. Haymer;
Heilman vs. Revet; Marsh vs. Lines'
House Furn. va. let. Natl.; Speekman vs.
Patterson; Garael vs. Shepero; Jarmel vs.
Myers; Trombley vs. Alenpill; Fectean vs.
Walker: Pitts Water vs. Lawrence; Bull
ock vs. Trombley; Lansing vs. Jones; Dob
son vs. Wells; Hastings vs. Houghton;
Keefer vs. Sutherland: John Doe vs, John
Doe; Bustle vs. Faulkner; Ling vs. Cole;
Canadian Corp. vs. Bitts;
Deler vs.
Prappas; Marshall vs. Scott; Snowden vs.
Campbell; Harman vs. Vinities; Brat vs.
Reinbeck* Chi Quilt vs. Mich. Feather;
Louinssig vs. ftensky; Moultrop. vs. - Aldis;
Moses vs. Veres; Weller vs. Mussenbaum;
Edison vs. Frempter; Eder vs. Allen;
Betram vs. Selbaldt; Feetem vs. Ran«turn; Sipple vs. Hollester; Mclntre
Bowen: Simons vs. Barr: Thompson
Knight; Crescent vs. Fahl; Foster
Petteford; Bourean vs. Adelran; Snyder
vs. Williams; Slatkins vs. Alney; Manuck
vs. Nemberg: Hanson vs. Jones: Zenaneck vs. Ktsercki; Hull vs. Osborn; Lenhoff vs. Levin; Anscomb vs. Redford
Henry Bros. vs. Parker; Superior vs.
Niloroy; Koenig vs. Brehm; Ind. Morris
vs. Lawrence; Was. va. Suglaski; Grant
vs. Andysialc; Stafford vs. Fluelling; Platt
vs. Tompkins; Searcy vs. Brown: Cullen
vs. Rudinski; Celing vs. Lupansek; Emling vs. Land; Maltese vs. Powell; Freidman vs. Thrum; Nelson va. McClukKn:
Meagher vs. Chaplin; Wolf vs. Wolf; Maston vs. Kockel; Tunes vs. Gonlet; Bloom
Co. vs. Shamie; London Ins. vs. Besaren:
Wheeler vs. Spencer; Yake va. Bankorich;
Mautsik
vs.
Nukolgki;
Seymour
vs.
Hughes: Avery vs. Wolgin; Weber vs.
Humkins; Ver Valcke vs. Shaw; Kales
vs. Fried; Giginski vs. Killenger; Weber
vs. Parker: Hutchens vs. Kulich, Dis
appeared or Missing Persons.
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Trenton vs. Dudurski; Cohen vs. Gassman; Cohen vs. Parmi; Pasak vs. Ungergreen; Cohen vs. Schariro; Howard vs.
Beldosko; Sharp vs. Gokey: Dietrichtson
vs. Naggy; Bruce vs. Craig; Lincoln Ex
tern vs. Hewitt: Loveland vs. Nickelson;
Gregory vs. Beeman; Evelets vs. Keese;
Fecteau vs. Grooms; Par Knitting vs.
Siegel; Gregory vs. Janby; Nawocki vs.
Union; Moranaki vs. Wronkinitz; Williams
vs. Moore: McKerman vs. Ross; Stupoi
vs. Rodick: Winas vs. Woli; Page vs.
Williams; Griffiths vs. McClathers; Koines
vs. Zigler; Simon va. Dimeny; Sharron va.
Bailey; Foster vs. Bunous; Tubbar vs.
Kallens; Right Stores vs. Penn Salt;
Franklin vs. Standaryed; Crowe vs. Saco;
Crowley vs. Yager; Seder vs. Koella; Se
der vs. Callahan; Burnette vs. Herman;
Deeling vs. Witt Lumber; Liberman vs.
Harry; Goodenaw vs. Huskey: Freedman
vs. Gogers; Nowick vs. Gayersick; Glen
ville vs. Thomas: Peterson vs. Mulke:
McFadden vs. Roth; Saus vs. Kaiser; Ray
vs. Woods; Wheeler vs. Wheeler: Ralena
vs. White; Jenebaum vs. Grushoff; John
Doe vs. John Doe; Diamond Plumbing
vs. Blondy; Alling vs. Cartwright; Wright
vs. Mercier; Rutledge vs. McIntosh; Fo
ley vs. Smith; Lublin vs. Cohen; Jarmel
vs. Schneider: Sadowski vs. Knack; Quidd
vs. Quidd; Wright Stores vs. Butler:
Burkowski vs. Madloff; Merriman vg. Finkell; Mulligan vs. Benjamin; Lee vs.
Hooston; Mo. Bankers vs. Bartholemew;
Viscount vs. Defendfin; Jones vs. Schilman; Williams vs. Benjamin; Grumond
vs. Cornith invst.; Schwartz vs. Molman;
Fecteau vs. Simpson; Wigle vs. Rosen
berg; Angel vs. Custeleglione; McDonald
vs. Szezurba; Winters vs. Alpugh; Krivetsky vs. Ziovano; Bentin v9. Melodie:
Seder vs. Agree; Finance Co vs. Greens
pan; Kaliach vs. Elliott; Weil vs. Valisko;
Mixton vs. Rose Francis; Hudd vs. Thom
as; Mansuet vs. Furigia; Det. Auto vs.
Colemans: Weil vs. Pasoe; Riash vs.
Payne; John Doe vs. John Doe; Jamouer
vs. Gobiel; Johnson vs. Warren;. Midwest
vs. Darling; Wise vs. Allen: Fecteau vs.
Holman; Lewis vs. Tobian; Binton vs.
Morris; Thirbley vs. Segel; Andus vs.
Peres; Portz vs. McSurin; John Doe vs.
John Doe; Rumohr vs. Bittlecomb; Selleman vs. Ballard; Security vs. Kuhn; Wal
ters vs. Healey; Disposal Corp. vs. Kolp;
William Ford vs. Dickerson; Trauz vs.
Ray: De Rosen vs. Ford; Setrak vs.
Abstin; Clark vs. Lockart: Partridge vs.
Lauglin; Ring vs. Spuks; Krolick vs.
Kappleman; Costa vs. Baker; Weber vs.
Stewart; Johnson vs. Packer; Hammond
vs. Groves; Ames vs. Allen: Oliver vs.
Sment: Mr. Banker vs. Zalk; Weber vs.
Burney; Hamilton vs. Shetelke; McDon
ald vs. Salmon: Toledo Calender va. Toe261.733
co; Gormand vs. Bears; Schaeffer vs.
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Simms vs. Gerbaret; Lane vs. Wahl- Robinson; Geo. Minto vs. Bein; Schulman
ton: Palmer vs. Coull; Snyder vs. Nellis; vs. Gatwes; Moss vs. Christen; United
Dreb vs. Bezgy; Martin vs. Davis; Har Buss. vs. Shelman; Lepowitz vs. Epstein;
ris vs. Wakefield: Brown vs. Denfale; Hudson vs. Davison; Herman vs. Willis;
Neughbor vs. Varnell; Mac Simmon ys. Siegel vs. Nelanson; Cronjan vs. Chys;
Caplan; Schwartz vs. Wolters; Davis vs. Peterson vs. Harris; Romanelor vs. Tudor;
Sakp; Rath vs. Martin: Moeller vs. Hin- Hess vs. Palmer: Kleiman vs. Jonee;
ger; Carter vs. Luba way; Edemore vs. Hayes vs. Holden; Hergelentki vs. ShalCox;
Janover vs.
Sims;
Marion vs. ski; Haser vs. Grandmont; Am. State vs.
Burroughs: Kastle vs. Brown; Rath vs. Ferris; Skarlis vs. Newberry: Goldberg
Carft; Hensen vs. John Doe; Darski va. vs. Neidzielska. Disappeared or Missing
Widlaski; Bartnell vs. Murrqay; Inter. Persons.
Account vs. Stevens: Hill vs. Mesnard;
Jaknoworca vs. Dettain: Roberts vs. Juck261.736
am: Vandemore vs. Culey; Sonnabend vs.
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Baer; Albert vs. Shipiro; Geller vs. Bar
Fern vs. Dibaneo; Shaw vs. Gambal.
ak; Frolick vs. Willis: Pavgik vs> Cerin; Zapairo vs. City; Ropitz vs. Wilson; Ne
Merillot vs. Arts; Josepvitz vs. Zimmer wark vs. Geiger; Holting vs. Wright;
man! Cohen vs. Jacobs; Swietochowski vs. Clenett vs. Reeley; Kapardey vs. CooBeil; Goldstick vs. Harry; Edward Road biter; Freidberg vs. Culdneil; Basil vs.
vs. Allen; Marb vs. Jerman; Hopper vs. Ssrget; William vs. Saboirin; Mayor vs.
Killroy; Adams vs. Ketman; Jorden vs. Rice; Gimpers vs. Dunn; Hicks vs.
Ferguson: Bopp vs. Moebs: Schultz vs. Quiffre; Gothfried vs. Mabec; Baingrath
Reese: Lubinski vs. Biehiki; Gen. Motors vs. Cavanaugh; Leigbt va. Scbrebnik; OrAlleys vs. Torchem; Klines vs. Lincoln: la Price vs. Hammond; Egyptian va. Cole;
Micallef vs. Getzie; Porty vs. Fluegge: Watson vs. Strcnlke; Crowe va. Sarko;
Early vs. Stird: Warren vs. Atlawaick; Evanaberg va. Epstein;
Lipscomb vs.
Winterhalter vs. Gemla: Clover vs. Schultz; Head; Wetzel va. Wetael; Imperial vs.
Shell vs. Davis; Lotan vs? Simpson; Nir- Peache; Wolfe vs. Grennet; Donzalski va.
man vs. Moya: Atkinson yj. Black; Rink- Aamlencz; Meadows va. Jamison; H ee
ley vs. Douglass; Dr. Laura va. Garrozzo: man va. Dubois; Gunther va. Beamish;
Darge vs. Rimon; Weber vs. McKinzie; Lydy va. Munnhead; Jacobson va. Free
City vs. Stapelton; Munger vsv Perry; man; Martmer v*. Burnside; McKay vs.
Koenig vs. De Vito: Roumanian vs. Tu Rose; Johnson va. Hatch; Huston vs.
dor; Kessler va. De Rose; Ciaelino vs. Church; Urny vs. Trafeli; Florest va.
Com. Casualty; Miller vs. City; Marks v*. Lapez; Duneke va. LeFeve; Ernestine
Charkier; Crowley vs. McKinney; Miller
Hardy; Hal Q. vs. Willia; Friedberg
vs. Bernstein; Walker vs. Burke; RozO'Brien; McLeod va. Spinoli; Henkowski vs. Pasturke; Oades vs. Madison; ery vs. Hanady; Cunus Ya. Schefferick;
Deo Biens vs. Carrico: Hudson vs. Keb- Sklaroff va. Shaffer; Henz va. Weiner;
dricks; LaSalle vs. Akroud; Strickatein Dodt-' Ys. Zietnba: Elines va. Calvert;
vs. Dodge; McClellan vs. Benn; Lovett Marckq: va. Richter; Duchow va. Farr;
vs. Perry; Johnson vs. Martin; Edison vs. Marb va. Daua; Burkhart va. Blanc k;
Sutter: Montieth vs. Edwards; Adams vs. McDonnell vs. McCullough; Weil va. Rob
Kynokas; Saagatuck vs. Chase; Lowrie inson; Mesnard va. Garner; McDonald
v*. Sonscramote; Sequin v*. Gagne; Ford vs. Penvis; Davis vs. Milansky; Mahon
vs. Sexton; Gandergreen vs. Conture; Fec- va. Kiata; Becker va. Haberkorn; Tyroia
tean vs. Moore: O'Hara vs. Wetherell; va. Drainer; Xorpaha va. Gimel; Jorget
Sewald vs. Smicka: Nahoun vs. Bersoa; va. Turner: Oontapek va. Gerherdt; MiPeabody vs. Woodward; Polk vs. Condad- entis vf. Wirer; Ray va. Stefter; Procobb
son; Weber vs. Romansky: Nowsan vs. va? ‘Grant; Zuerling va. Leanikowaki;
Palmer; Levine vs. Lemmon: Cohen vs. ©'Halt vi. Walls; Kruger va. Keuschke;
OBanion; Det. Paper vs. White; Weil vs. Selden va. Haacock; Williams vs. Man;
Bennett; Teach vs. Tice: Risdon vs. Man- Dunn va. Johnson; Ball vs. Coolyen;
uro; Borautte vs. Stevens; Gamburd vs. Coults v* Friedman; Walker va. BeaterBrilent: McDonald vs. Bolin; Wolf vs. man; FrSdberr va. Fittztimmona; Alemite
Snaro: Seder va. Fotcher; Kadas vs. Fos va. McGuire; Bennett va. Nat Auto; Mer
ter: Patterson vs. Harris: Hamilton vs. chants va. Brenstine; Gen. Chev. vs. Guar
Emde; Cohen vs. Wade; Rexford vs. dian; Gazley va. Turia; Riopelle va. Balko;
Overcashen; Winkworth vs. Blackwell; Fecteau va. Chambers; Christie va. TsraRegina vs. Best; Kratzer vs. Oszuki; suk; Fried va. Dunes; Isaac August vs.
Branford vs. Trumzala; Winkwnrth vs. Sutton; Robertson va. Grey; Zak va. RockSeller; Coleman vs. Pitts; Dadds vs. Gol man; Tafloff vs. Costs; Sheen va. Paige;
den; Idea!-vs. Balambar; EJery vs. Chris Kutr va. Goss; Rifkin va. Berent; Weil
tie; David vs. Golorox; Cantos vs. Gelrill;
Miller va. Goatadh; Huelgan
Zackett vs. Vinana; Huron vs. Trombley;
~azurus va. Lamott; EchCockstin vs. Hernson: Blair vs. Merrick;
_
. Glaff va. Tinlay; Abnte
Brunstein vs. World Tores: Marmor vs. vs. Det. Aero; Becharaa va. Pappas; NesSmith; Gallagher vs. Full: Weber vs. toa va. Alexander; Rockwall vs. Rycus:
Sampson; Morley vs. Heagley; Grar vs. Segrand va. Allen; Cohen vs. Miles; LethPerry: Harbery' •vs. Brentley; Kennedy ostky va. Hoffman; Friedberg va. Lee
vs. Nettle; Right Stores vs. Daosen; Wil Harris; Ivory va. Buger; Maullo va. Fritz:
liams vs. Collin/; Williams va. ValinitRe: Navin va. Austin; Navin vs. Pool; Ben
Rearing Ar. vs. Perkins: Stark vfc Kuhan; nett va. Fortes; Barclay va. Boland: KleBlack vs. McRae: Becharen vs. Phutsen; bba vs. Dombrowski: Baker va. Wilcox;
Grosslight vs. Taylor;
Thompson vs. Brad vs. Tonnayuiam; Jaaprora vs. BarBurman. Disappeared or Missing Persons. tolaa; Goldberg va. Cornell; Deen va.
Leahey; Barnes va. Conklin; Neyepea vs.
261.734
Armitage; United Laud Coat. vs. BenRebentfah va. Mahoney; Jucha va.
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Zeffaack va. MeClear; HanMiaore vs. Frank; Zuzjak vs. Swericx;
"' '
vs. Curra; Mullin
Weber vs. Parent; Siegel vs. McLaughlin;
_____ ... . ____
Jarmal
Weber vs. Cecil; Backenzer vs. Neymaber;
Binbar vs. Jones; Pedons vs. Evans; Orr va. Schmidt; Rose va. Brown; McDermott
Savage; KeOey vs. Devar; Cohen va.
vs. Blinun; Clark vs. McGonigal; Fourefc; Ffffhi va. Crdwford; Perkba\ va.
vs. Browne; Kattonta vs. Ellen:
_ JSlight VS. Robinson; Blair vs. Wolff;
AlH vs. Hedge! Jonas va. Bfsffar; WaM »»Moore; Better Sausage te. St- Leon; Lin
coln vs. Baird: Conahue vs. Feggingne;
In tte MeMar afTU^festeMa tt:
McOsDan va. Hastings; Newman va. Col
CmcIs va. BbbIsc; Schultz va. Dean;
lett; Rayle vs. Flowers; Johnson va.
Discfaer; Brittan va. Gold; Fritann va. Harriaea; va. Galea; Gm. Bar. va. Mask;

man; Williamson vs. Graham; Schlegel vs.
Dryer; Linwood va. Golner; Mabarake vs.
O'Dell; Nighbors Tire vs. Livingstone:
Kowalski va.
Grochowaki;
Prenos vs.
Hagy; Patterson vs. Roosy; Dime vs. Calligan; Chas. Power va. Hutchinson; Briggs
vs. Braun; Gorski vs. Dignun; St. Aubin
vs. Wainer; Groulx vs. Pruko; Am. Emp.
vs. Roberts: Falcon vs. Bossons: Hayden
vs. Gillen; Lukiewicx vs. Klinewslki; Gussel vs. Shapero: Tenmeyer vs. Brydan;
King vs. Webe; De Arment vs. Degraff;
Fleming vs. Snimel; Lib. Ull Dry.’’’ vs.
Rolph; Henderson vs. Eshelnun; Straus
vs. Supertstur; Sanborn vs. Hanna; Mattern vs. Harstock; Fecteau vs. Thomas;
Kern vs. Kershisen; Burnham vs. Tyrell:
Portz vs. Robinson: Fleming vs. Hopkins:
Berent vs. Berent; Hermes vs. Brendt;
Finsterwald vs. Miller; Mae Kellop vs.
Bctheson; Schreiber vs. Hurlbut: Collins
vs. Pasco: Policy Holders vs. Ams. Ind.;
Ensign vs. Georgie; Ternes vs. Pero;
Word vs. Townsend; Peter vs. Pebbles;
Schelsinger vs. McPhail: Doetch vs. Bar
rett; Hendricks vs. Paulin; Jarmel vs.
Smith: Foerster vs. Sukeck; Reading Ct.
vs; Wilson; Eldridge vs. Goldberg; Step
hen vs.. Hooper: Craighey vs. Marshall;
Angel vs. Casteglionel; Levine vs. Lanias;
Hudson vs. Teasdale; Petrosky vs. War
ren: Packard vs. Johnson; Langa vs.
Carey: Papp vs. Ordoy; Holman vs.
Michael: Morse vs. Penberthy; Kerekes
vs. Moffatt; Dzielska vs. Burkhart: Whit
ney vs. Clark; Green vs. Roberts; Adams
vs. Screst; Frazier vs. Griffin; Gerson vs.
Abraham: Jarmel vs. La Forest; Dime vs.
Kruger; Dowdell vs. Blocker; Anderson
vs. Cassady; Langoht vs. Glasen; Cook
vs. Hershey; Wright vs. Mann; Alseleben
vs. Sass; Gillian vs. Dimmen; Crowley
vs. Fleming: Ducmeka vs. La Frier: Hart
shorn vs. Burgess'. Summerfield vs. Kies;
Calmor vs. Snyder: Kosyalka vs. Kloss;
Altean vs. Kitcare; Godynice vs. Palebzyk: Sinclair vs. Bartlett; Stewart vs.
Warren; Rymur vs. Jaugyer: Millerstrom
vs. Grove; Schultz vs. Reed: Smith vs.
Arilt: Robinson vs. White; Thomas vs.
Murray: Goldman vs. Rusch; Cohen vs.
Bernette; Sumerfield vs. Smith; Green vs.
Leonard; Mabark vs. Bolton; Somero vs.
Parker: Elec. Sales vs. Eldert: Starsky
vs. Robson; Bentorg vs. Garry; McAlear
vs. Monarch: Droshagen vs. Royer; Mis
bilk vs. Shriber: Wellinster vs. Clings;
Leviton vs. Larkins; Cohen vs. Pitts;
Berkhard vs. College Manor; Brownwell
vs. Brandon: Jarnell vs. Edison; Wroblewski vs. Kasakowski: Goldman vs. Tine:
Cohn vs. Siberman: Mo. Buyers vs. Ringan; Kaynell vs. Epstem: Mo. Buyers vs.
City: Sacks vs. Haskins; Csackowski vs.
Sinko; Dolick vs. LaPlatte; Gotdan vs.
George: Bommerto vs. HookerWeber
vs. Vincent: Coates vs. Lamb; Bates vs.
Riley; Lotacha vs. Kelsey; Banhill vs.
Jackson: Grosslight vs. Mikel; Finster
wald vs. Walker; Shawcross vs. Hayes;
Reno vs. Sargent; Elines-vs. Layer; Gen.
Machine ys. Worting; Cen. Saving vs.
Mold; Kline vs. Layonson; Dolua va.
Gowen.- Cohen vs. Barratta, Disappeared
or Missing Persons.
At a session of said Court held in the
Courthouse in the City of Detroit, in said
County on the 12th day of January, A.D.
1939.
PRESENT: Hon. Thomas C. Murphy.
Judge of Probate.
,
Edward P. Echlin. Administrator in
each of the above mentioned accumulated
estates, having this day rendered to said
court his first and final accounts in each
of said estates and filed therewith a petition
praying that the residue of each of said
estates be assigned to the State Board of
Escheats as escheated estates, and also
having filed herein his petitions as admin
istrator aforesaid praying that he be al
lowed compensation for extraordinary ser
vices rendered in each of said estates:
IT IS ORDERED that the 9th day of
March A.D. 1939 'at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be appointed for examining and
allowing said accounts and hearing said
petitions:
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this order be published once in
each calendar month for two months prior
to the said date of final hearing for the
closing of each of said estates in The
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of Wayne.
This notice is'given in accordance with
the Escheat Laws of the State- of Michigan
to the said disappeared or missing persons,
their unknown heirs, grantees or assigns,
and to all persons claiming by. through
or under them.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Probate Judge.

been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. April IOth.. 1939 at 12
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress St. entrance to
the Wayne County Building, in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to tho highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due a* aforesaid, and any sum ot
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
otheT sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot 130 Oakman-Walsh-Weston Subdiv
ision of the Westerly part of Lots 7 and 6
Harper Tract, of Fractional Section 21.
Town 1 South Range 11 East, according
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 50,
page 48. Plats:
DATED: January 13th. 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
A. L. CLOTFELTER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit,' Michigan
Jan. 13 20 27; Feb. 3 10'17 24; Mar.
3 10 17 24 31; Apri|X 1939.
TO THE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LIVONIA.
WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
Sir:
You are heerby notified that the Board
of County Road Commissioners of the
County of Wayne, Michigan, did, at a
meeting of said Board held Tuesday, Jan
uary 3. 1939, decide and determine that
the certain sections of road described in
the minutes of said Board should be
County Roads under the jurisdiction oi
said Board of County Road Commissioners.
The minutes of said meeting fully describ
ing said sections of road are hereby made
a part of this notice, and are as follows:
"Minutes of the meeting of the Board of
County Road Commissioners of the County
of Wayne, held at 3800 Barium Towei,
Detroit. Michigan, at 10:00 A.M., Tues
day January 3. 1939.
"Present: Commissioners O'Brien, Breining and Wilson.
"It was moved by Commissioner Brain
ing that the Board assume jurisdiction
over the following sections of road in the
Township of Livonia:
"DORIS AVENUE, 6
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JAMES H. SEXTON.
Deputy Probate Register
Jan. 20. Feb. 17. 1939
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PUGH 4 STEVENS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
No. 6383
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Cyrus Ross and Bella Ross, his wife,
also known as Belle Ross, of the City of
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United State* of America. Bated
January 24th, 1936, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on February 19, 1936,
in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on Page 227.
and said mortgagee having elected under
thn terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due. which election it does hereby ex
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Eight Thousand Four
Hundred Sixty Nine and S9/100ths (88,469.59) Dollars and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
oi Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on April 18. 1939 at 12 o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly
or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of Detroit.
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
the place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said, and any sum or sums which may
bo paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
said premises.. and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee. which
premises are described as follows:
'
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed a*:
"East two (2) feet of lot one hundred
fourteen (114) and west thirty-two (32)
feet of lot one hundred fifteen (115) Lin
wood Park Subdivision of north twenty
(20) acres of quarter (%) section thirtythree (33), Ten Thousand (10.000) Acres:
Tract. Greenfield Townahip. according to
the plat thereof recorded in - liber thirtytwo (32). page eighty-four (84). Plats."
DATED: January 20, 1939.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
PUGH 4 STEVENS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Jan. 20 27; Feb 3 10 17 24; Mar.
3 10 17 24 31; Apr. 7 14, 1939

SECOND INSERTION
L. CLOTFELTER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
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Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a -certain mortgage made by
D
W
Fred W. Jahn and Helen M Jahn, hfa
D
m
wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, to HOME OWNER8* M
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
m
organised under the laws of the United
States of America, dated December 4th.,
1935, and recorded in the office of the w
w
Register of Doede for Wayne County.
Michigan, cm [December 19th., 1935. b
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

the County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
on the 16th day of November, A. D. 1925,
in Liber J 623 of Mortgages. on page 293.
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of thia notice for principal,
interest and taxes, the sum of Two( Thou
sand Four Hundred Twelve and 106/100
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Dollars ($2,412.06), and no suit or pro
of Michigan in such case mad** and pro ceedings at law or in equity having been
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN instituted to recover the debt now Remain
that on April 3d, 1939 at 11:00 o’clock ing secured by said mortgage or any part
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time thereof:
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
NOTICE is hereby given that, by virtue
trance to the Wayne County Building in
f the power of tele contained m said
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
lortgage, and the statute of the State of
Michigan (that being the place of holding
fichlgan in such case made and provided,
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
n Wednesday, the 22nd day of March,
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public A. D. 1939i at 12:00'o'clock poon, Eastern
auction to the highest bidder of the prem Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
ises described in said mortgage, or so the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
much thereof as may be necessary to pay to the 'County Building, City of Detroit,
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum Wayne County,
Michigan
(that being
or sums which may be paid by the under where the Circuit Court for said County
signed at or before said sale for taxes Is held), sell at public auction to the highest
and/or insurance on said premises, and all bidder the premises described in Mid mort
other sum* paid by the undersigned, with gage, or so much thereof as may ha neces
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to sary to pay the amount due on Mid mort
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal gage. as aloreuid, with all legal costs and
coats, charges and expenses, including an interest, together with attorney's feej which
attorney’s fee. which premises are de Mid premises art described a* follows, toscribed as follows:
wit:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Parcel of land situated in the City of
uated in the City of Detroit, County of Detroit, County of Wayne, and State of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de Michigan, described aa follows, tb wit:
scribed as:
Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-seven! (197)
Lot Twenty-three (23) Block Eight (•), Lindale Park Subdivision of pert of south
Brush's Subdivision of part of Park Lots east
of southeast 'A of Section 2, T. 1
Fifteen (IS), Sixteen’ (16) and Seventeen S. R. 11 E., Greenfield Township, Wayne
(17) and part of Brush Farm adjoining, County. Michigan. Plat recotded October
according to the plat thereof recorded in 4. 1915. Liber 32. page 94, Plats.
Liber 3. page 24 of Plats, Wayne County
Together with the hereditaments and
Records.
appurtenances thereof.
DATED: January 6th, 1939
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
COMPANY,
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
A Michigan corporation
HARRY C. MARKLE.
Dated: December 12. 1911
Attorney for Mortgagee
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERO.
2450 Nil. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Jan. 6 13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24; 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
March 3 10 17 24 31, 1939.
Dec. 16 23-30, 1938; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10, 1>?39

'Legals

("Continued from Page 10)
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FIFTH INSERTION
ECHLIN A LENDZION,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
_ Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
WILLIAM F. HOSHAW and ETHEL
■ T. HOSHAW. his wife, of the City of
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation oragnised under
tho laws of the United States of America,
dated February 4, 1936, and recorded in
tho office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on February 20,
1936, in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on Page
355, and said mortgagee having elected
under the terms of said mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due. which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on Mid
mortgage at the date of this notic* for
principal and interest and insurance the
turn of Twenty-eight Hundred Eighteen
Dollars and Seventy-four Cents ($2,818.74)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN
that on Monday. March 2J, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich
igan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in Mid mortgage, or to
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
tho amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums' paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot one hundred thirty-eight (138) Pur
itan Subdivision of part of fractional Sec
tion 14. Town 1 South Range 11 East,
Township of Greenfield snd Village of
Highland Park, according to the plat
thereof recorded in liber 31. page 89, Plats.
DATED: December 19. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ECHLIN A LENDZION,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 23 30; Jan. 6 • 13 20 27; Feb.
3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17. 1939
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by HELEN DIETRICHSTEIN. of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
igan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
PORATION. a Corporation organized un
der the laws of the United State* of
America, dated November 15th, 1934, and
recorded in the office of the- Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
December 7. 1934, in Liber 2768 of Mortages, on Page 404. and said mortgagee
iving elected under the terms of Mid
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be dua and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest the
turn of Seven ThouMnd Eight Hundred
Seventy-five and 66/100 Dollar* ($7,875.66) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by Mid mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in Mid mortgage
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. March 21, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to tho Wayne County Building, in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in Mid County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premise*
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of Mid mortgage, and all legal
costs, charge* and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Two Hundred Eight (208) and the
East five (5) feet of Lot Two Hundred
Seven (207). LaSalle Garden* Subdivision,
being a Subdivision of Lots Thirteen (13)
to Thirty-two (32) inclusive of the Sub
division of Quarter Section S4, Ten Thou
sand Acre Tract, according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds (or Wayne County, in Liber
25 of Plats, page 100.
together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof.
DATED: December 17. 1938
HOME OWNER?' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ARTHUR
ABBOTT.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 23 30. 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17. 1939
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SIXTH INSERTION
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg- Detroit, Michigan

PECK A KRAMER
Attorney* for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan

i
|
->

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SAjLE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a (certain
mortgage made by Harry Kennedy and
Edith Kennedy, his wife, of the City
of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organised under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated October 18, 1934, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on November
5, 1934, in Liber 2761 of Mortgages, on
Page 106, and Mid mortgagee having
elected under the terma of Mid mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due. which election it doe*
hereby sx«rci*e, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Twentynine Hundred Seventy-six A 05/100 Dol
lars ($2976.05) and no suit or proceeding
■t law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue! of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
of Michigan in such cue made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, the 14th day of March,
1939 at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon, East
ern Standard Time at the Southerly or
Congress 8treet entrance to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of Detroit.
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
the place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a Mie at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof a* may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said. and any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to Jaw and to the terms af said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee,, which
premises are described as follows: 1
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit. County
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Southerly Twelve (12) feet of Lot Two
(2), and the Northerly Twanty-on* (21)
feet of Lot Three (3). Block Twenty-three
(23), A. M. Campau’s Re-Subdivision of
part of the McDougall Farm between
Macpmb Street and Gratiot Avenue, as
recorded in Liber Four (4) of Plaits, on
Page Nitjety-tix
(96)
Wayne County
Records: together with the hereditament*
and appurtenance* thereunto belonging.
DATED: December 10. 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
PECK A KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 16 23 30 1938; Jan. 6 13 20 27:
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10, 1939
PECK A KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and) such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Ben R. Blank and
Kathleen Blank, his wife, of the City of
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated December 5, 1934, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on February 9,
1935, in Liber 2794 of Mortgages, on Page
346, tod Mid mortgagee having elected
under the terms of Mid mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which! there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on Mid
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Thirtyseven Hundred Thitty-si* A 89/100 Dol
lar* ($3736.89) and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue, of tbe
power of sale contained in Mid mortgage
and pursuant to tbe Statute* of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, the 14th day of i March,
1939 at twelve o’clock (12:00) noort. East
ern Standard Time at the Southerly or
Congress 8treet entrance to the ■ Wayne
County Building, in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
tha place of holding Circuit Court! in Mid
County) Mid mortgage will be foreclosed
by a Mie at public auction to the) highest
bidder of the premise* described in Mid
mortgage, or so aach thereof aa imay be
necessary to pay the amount due a* afore
said, and any sum or sums which! may be
paid by the undersigned at or before Mid
Mie for taxes and/or insurance on Mid
premises, and all other auma paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
inclading aa attorney's fee, whiefh prem
ises are described aa follow*:
That certain piece or parcel of ; land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, Cbfflty of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly deLot
Eighty-two
(82)
Seymour and
Troeater’s Montclair Height* Subdivision
of parts of Section 12 and Fractiio&al Sec
tion 11. Town 1 South. Range 12 East.
Gratiot Township, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Liber 35 of Platt,
on Page 41. Wayne County Records; to
gether with the hereditament* affd appur
tenances thereunto belonging.
DATED: December 9. 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
PECK ft KRAMER.
Attorney* for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
Doc. 1C 83 $0 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb: 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10. 1939

STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee
2441 B. MOwnuhaa Ave..
Default having been made in the terms Detroit. Michigaa
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by
WAYNE
COUNTY
BOND
*
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE COMPANY, a Delaware
corporation, of the City of Highland Park.
Michigan. to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, of ninety dayajin tbe conditions Of a" certain
» Park, Michigan. daMd the sth
ftyif November, A. D. 1925,
iFSE

fcr tf* eMco of tbe —’—

Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organised under tbe laws of
the United States of America, dated June
12, 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne Co.unty,
Michigan, on June 30. 1934, in Liber 2731
of Mortgages, on Page 398, and Mid
mortgagee having elected under the tartns
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to h# due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal, interest, taxes
and insurance the sum of Nine H'undred
Seventy-six and 91/100 Dollars ($976.91)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
tho debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
powqc) of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
oi Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, March 14, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building, in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) Mid mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale. at public auction to
the highest bidder.of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof, as
may be necesMry to pay the amount dua
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or
before Mid sale for taxes and/or insurance
on Mid premises, and all other 3ums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to lia and to the term* of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee,
which premises are described as follows:
That certain, piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City, of Detroit, County of
Waynt, Michigan,1' more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Six Hundred Thirty Three (633) of
ts. E. Taylor's Brightmoor-Pierce Hayes
subdivision lying south of Grand River
Avenue, being part of tbe southeast J4 of
Section 16, the northwest % of the north
east '4. and part of the Northeast J4 of
tho Northwest {-« of Section 21, Town 1
South Range 10 East, according to the
plat thereof recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in
Liber 45 of plats, page 35.
DATED: December 16. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
Attorney for Mortgagee
>
2441 E. Milwaukee AveDetroit,. Michigan
„
Dec. 16 23 30 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3,10 17 24; Mar. 3 10, 1939

SEVENTH INSERTION
ECHLIN A LENDZION.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Bldg- Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by DOROTHY P. PIL
CHER and EDWARD K. PILCHER,
her son, of the City of Detroit. Wayne
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organised under the laws of the United
States of America, dated November 3, 1933,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
on November 6, 1933. in Liber 2677 of
Mortgages, on Page 460, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Sixty-one Hundred
Forty-five Dollars and Fifteen Cents ($6,145.15) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, March 6, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said • mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on Mid premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon,' pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot No. Thirty (30) Burlingame Park
Subdivision of North Twenty (20) acre*
of South Sixty (60) acres Quarter ($•)
Section Twenty-eight (28), Ten Thousand
(10000) Acre Tract, according to the re
corded plat thereof, recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, in Liber 33 of Plats. Page 11.
DATED: December 1, 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
ECHLIN A -LENDZION.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Bldg- Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; March 3, 1939

EIGHTH INSERTION

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such de
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Victoria Stafiej, an un
married woman, of the city of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOMB
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated June
21, 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on July 14. 1934, in Liber 2735
of Mortgages, on Page 303. and Mid
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of Mid mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to <which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at tha
date of this notice for principal, interest
snd taxes the sum of Eighteen Hundred
Eighty-six and 33 /100th* Dollars ($1886.33) and no suit cr proceeding at la*
•r in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by Mid mortgage
er any part thereof:
1
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in Mid mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on February 27, 1939 at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michiigan (that being the place of holding Circut Court. in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premiaae
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sum* which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxoe
and/or insurance on Mid premises, and alt
other auma paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including s&
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly dascribed aa:
Lot One Hundred Seventeen <117) af
Roehm's subdivision of Private Claim 2®,
Town 2 South, Range 11 East, according
to the plat thereof recorded in the office
of the Register of Deed* for Wayne Count*
in Liber 11 of Platt on page 91.
DATED: November 25. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mores
OSCAR ADEL. Attorney for M<
1735 Dime Bank BnOdaf. Detroit, Mich.
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 1$ W
Feb. 3 1» 17 14. 9999

Page 11

STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
HARRY H. MEAD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee
2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by WALTER FOUN
TAIN and CLARA FOUNTAIN, wife,
of the City of Dearborn, Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
ized under the laws of the United State*
of America, dated May 11. 1934, and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
June 5, 1934, in Liber 2721 of Mortgages,
on Page 620, and Mid mortgagee having
elected under the terms of Mid mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Three
Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-nine and
97/100 Dollars ($3429.97) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part Thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of Mie contained in Mid mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, February 28, 1939 at
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) Mid mortgage will
bo foreclosed by a Mie at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may be necesMry ta pay the amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with in
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises ire de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Dearborn, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Forty-four (44) Walwitt Park Sub
division of part of West One-Half (J4)
of Fractional Section Eighteen (18) Town
Two (2) South, Range Eleven (11) East,
Springwells and part of North end of
Private Claims Fifty Two (52) and Six
Hundred Seventy (670). Dearborn Town
ship. according to the plat thereof recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County in Liber 36 of Plats, page
74.
DATED: December 2. 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI,
Attorney for Mortgagee
2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detroit. Mich.
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24. 1939
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan,
»
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage
made by MICHAEL McINERNY and
WINIFRED McINERNY. his wife, to
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM
PANY, of Highland Park, Michigan, a
Michigan corporation, dated the 8th day
of August, A. D. 1925, and recorded in
the office of. the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
on the 13th day of August, 192S, in
Volume 1563 of Mortgages on page 317,
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice for printipal. interest and taxes the sum of Two
Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-three and
05/100 Dollars ($2,853.05), and no suit
or proceedings at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
on Friday, the 3rd day of March, A. D.
1939, at 12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
tha) Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building, City of Detroit,
Wayne County. Michigan (that being
where the Circuit Court for said County
is held), sell at public auction to the
highest bidder the premises described in
Mid mortgage, or so much thereof ts may
bo necesMry to pay the amount due on Mid
mortgage, as aforeMid, with all legal costs
and interest, together with attorney's fee,
which Mid premises are described a* fol
lows. to-wit:
Parcel of land situated in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, and State of
Michigan, described as follows, to wit;
Lot No. One Hundred Eighty-three (183)
B. E. Taylor's Commodore Subdivision ly
ing north of Grand River Avenue. Green
field Township, Wayne County, Michigan,
being a part of the W. A of *he N. E.
% of Section 19, T. 1 S„ R. 11 E., Plat
recorded February 2, 1920. Liber 41, Page
32, Plats.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenance* thereof.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
Dated: November 21, 1938
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1802 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan.
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24. 1939

NINTH INSERTION
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 6ALE
Defaults having beer made (and such de
fault* having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Frank Ccajka and Am
anda Czajka, his wife, of tbe City of De
troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organised under the laws of
the United States of America, dated March
3, 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of , Deed* for Wayne County.
Michigan. on March 10, 1934, in Liber
2694 of Mortgages, on Page 495, and Hid
nortgagee having elected under the terms
f said mortgage to declare the entire
■rindpal_and accrued interest thereon due,
vfaich election it dose hereby exercise, pur-'
uant to which there is claimed to be due
ind unpaid on safd mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal, intereet, in
surance and taxes the sum of Nineteen
Hundred Forty-five and 90/lOOths Dollars
($1945.90) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
'J
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of eale contained In said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
dded. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on February W, 1939 at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, Eastern Standard Time
at tbe Southerly or Congree* Street en
trance to the County Building in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of hoSdlag Circuit
Court la aaid County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
*“ **■*
-----bidder of the premises deor ao much
’ to pay the

all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the farms "of aaid mortgage, and all legal
costs, charge* and expense*. including an
attorney's fee, which pretaleea are de
scribed *a fahaws:
That certain piece or pared of land sit
uated in tha City af Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed aa:
Lot Thirty-four (34) of Pyfe. Barbour
and Warren’s Subdivision of that part of
Private Claim Two Hundred Sixty (MA),
lyiag between Horatio Stroot and Warren
Avenue. City of Detroit and Township of
•pringweOa. Wayne County Michigan, ae“**
“*"* thereof aa recorded in
on page 42. Wayne

That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Lot Thirteen Hundred Sixty-One (1361),
Rosedale Park Subdivision Number 1 of
Defaults having been made (and such part of South Half of Section 14, lying
defaults having continued for more than South of Grand River Avenue, Town 1
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain South, Range 10 East, Redford Township,
mortgage made by Alexander Knyxewski according to the plat thereof recorded
and Stephanijr (alao spelled 8tepanis) in liber 37, page 73, Plata.
Knyxewski, wife,1 of the City of Detroit, DATED: November 11. 1938
W»riie County, Michigan, to HOME
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Corporation organised under the laws of J. RUSLING CUTLER.
the United States of America, dated May Attorney for Mortgagee
I,1end recorded in the office of Plymouth, Michigan
•the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Nov. 11 18 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30;
Michigan, on June 4. 1934, in Liber 2721
Jan. 6 13 20 27; Feb. 2. 1939
of Mortgages, on Page 283, and Hid
mortgagee having elected under the terms
®
raorteaee to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur FREDERIC- T. HARWARD.
suant tq which there la claimed to be due Attorney for Mortgagee
and unpaid on aaid mortgage at tbe date 1103 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
of thia notice for principal and interest
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the sum of Four Thousand Nine Hundred
8eventy Three and $5/100 Dollars ($4.Defaults having been made (and such
973.85) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re defaults having continued for more than
cover the debt secured by Mid mortgage ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Louis O. Riccardi and
or any part thereof f
Julia Riccardi, his wife, of the City of De
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
power of sale contained In aaid mortgage OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Corporation organized under tha laws of
of Michigan in such case made and pro the United States of America, dated July
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 3rd, 1934, and recorded in the office of the
that on February 20. 1939 at 12 o'clock Register of Deeds for • Wayne County,
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South Michigan, on July 18, 1934, in Liber 2736
erly or CongreM Street entrance of the of Mortgages, on Page 221, and said
Wayne County Building in the City of mortgagee having elected under the terms
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that of said mortgage to declare the entire
being the plaoe of holding Circuit Court principal and accrued interest thereon due,
in said County Mid mortgage will be fore which election it does hereby exercise, pur
closed by a Mie at public auction to the suant to which there is claimed to be due
highest bidder of the premises described and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as of this notice for principal and interest
may be necesury to pay the amount due the sum of Six ThouMnd Three Hundred
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which Fifty-Eight and 53/100 Dollars, ($6,358.53)
may be paid by the undersigned at or and no suit or proceeding at law or in
before said sale for taxes and/or insurance equity having been instituted to recover
on Mid premises, and all other sums paid the debt secured by said mortgage or any
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, part thereof;
pursuant to law and to the terms of Hid
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and power of sale contained in said mortgage
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
premises are described as follows:
of Michigan in such case made and pro
That certain piece or parcel of land sit vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
uated in the City of Detroit, County of that on MONDAY. January 30. 1939 at
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
scribed as:
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
Lot Five (5) and Six (6), Block Sixty- to the Wayne County Building, in the
Four (64), Grandy'a Subdivision of Lot City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
Fifty-Six (56) and Lota Sixty-Four (64) igan (that being the place of holding Cir
and 8ixty-Six . (66)- of Private Claim Six cuit Court in said County) Mid mortgage
Hundred Nine (609), according to the plat will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
thereof recorded in tbe office of the Reg tion to the highest bidder of the premises
ister of Deeds for Wayne Couaty in Liber described in said mortgage, or so much
3 of plats, page 74.
thereof as may be necesMry to pay the
DATED: November 25, 1938
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said Mie for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
Attorney for Mortgagee
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
2379 National Bank Bldg,, Detroit, Mich. with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
Nov. 25: Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 to the terms of said mortgage, and all
13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17. 1939
legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney's fee, which premises
HARRY H. MEAD,
are described as follows:
Attorney for Mortgagee
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Lot
numbered
Seventeen
Hundred
Twenty-Two (No. 1722) of the East De
Defaults having been made (and such troit Development Company's Subdivision
defaults having continued for more than No. 3, of part of Private Claims 126 and
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain 127^ Gratiot Township according to the
mortgage made by Mathilda Knop, a widow Plat thereof recorded in the office of the
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Register of Deeds for*" Wayne County in
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN Liber 38 of Plats on page 32.
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized DATED: October 27. 1938
under tbe lawa of the United States of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
America, dated February 1, 1934, and re
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
corded in the office of the Register of FREDERIC T. HARWARD,
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on Attorney for Mortgagee
February 6, 1934, in Liber 2687 of Mort 1103 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
gages, on Page 404, and said mortgagee
Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30;
having elected under the terms of said
Jan. 6 13 20 27.
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and _ accrued interest thereon due, which
election is does hereby exercise, pursuant FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
to which there is claimed -to be due and Attorney for Mortgagee
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of 1103 Ford .,Bldgtv Detroit, Michigan
this notice for principal and interest the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
sum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred
Eighty and 34/100 Dollars ($3,980.34) and
no suit or proceeding at law or" In equity
defaults
having continued for more than
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part ninety days) in the condition* of a certain
mortgage made by Louis I. Flattery and
thereof;
Mary
Elizabeth
Flattery, his wife, and
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Mary Flattery Dorward, hi* sister, of the
power of sale contained in Mid mortgage City
of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan,
and- pursuant to the Statutes of the State
to
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN CORPOR
of Michigan in such case made and pro
a Corporation organized under
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ATION,
the laws of the United States of America,
that on February 20, 1939 at 12 o'clock dated May 15th, 1934, and recorded in the
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
erly or Congress Street entrance of the office
County, Michigan, on June 20, 1934, in
Wayne County Building in the City of Liber 2728 of Mortgages, on Page 292,
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that and said mortgagee having elected under
being the place of holding Circuit Court in the terms of said mortgage to declare the
said County) said mortgage will be fore entire principal and accrued interest there
closed by a Mie at pubic auction to the on dug, which election it does hereby
highest bidder of the premises described exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
in Mid mortgage, or so much thereof as to be due and unpaid on aaid mortgage
may be necessary to pay. the amount due at the date of this notice for principal
as- aforesaid, and any sum or sums which and interest the sum of Eight Thousand
may be paid by the undersigned at or be Nine Hundred Fifty-five and 68/100 Dol
fore Mid Mie for taxes and/or insurance lars, ($8,955.68) and no suit or proceed
on aaid premises, and all other sums paid ing at law or in equity haring been in
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of Hid stituted to recover the debt secu^fd by Mid
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which power
of sale contained in said mortgage
premises aje described as follows:
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
That certain piece or parcel of land sit of Michigan in such case made and pro
uated in the City of Detroit, County of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
that on Monday, January 30. 1939 at 12
scribed aa:
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
Lot Four Hundred Nineteen (419) of the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
John H. and H. K. Howry's Subdivision to the Wayne County Building, in the
of part of Private Claim 154, Township City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich
of Hamtramck (now Detroit) according to igan (that being the place of holding Cir
tha plat thereof recorded in the office of cuit Court in Mid County) said mortgage
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County will be foreclosed by a sale at public
in the office of the Register of Deeds for auction to the highest bidder of the prem
Wsyne County, Michigan, in Liber 15 of ises described in said mortgage, or so much
Platt, page 27, also that part of the North
erly part of Sylvester Street vacated by thereof as may be necessary to pay the
due a* aforesaid, and any sum or
resolution of the Common Council of the amount
sum* which may be paid by the under
City of Detroit dated December 17, 1912, signed at or before Mid Mie for taxes
aaid part measuring Nine and thirty-four and/or
insurance on Mid premises, and all
hundredths (9.34) feet on the West line other sums paid by the' undersigned, with
of Crane Avenne extended and seven (7) interest thereon, pursuant to lew and to
feet on the East line extended of the alley the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
in the rear of Mid lot Four Hundred Nine costs, charges and expenses, including an
teen (419) and adjoining Mid lot Four attorney's fee. which premise* are described
Hundred Nineteen, and being northerly as follow*:
part of former lot Four Hundred Twenty
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
(420) of Mid subdivision.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
DATED: November 25. 1938
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
scribed as :
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
The North One Hundred Twenty (120)
HARRY H. MEAD.
j
feet of the Emi Ten (10) feet" of Lot
Attorney for Mortgagee
Thirty-Two (32) and the North One Hun
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. dred Twenty <120) feet of Lot ThirtyOne (31) Oakman and Stoll Subdivision
13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17. 193 9
of part of the Southeast A of % Section
27, Ten ThouMnd Acre Tract, according
ELEVENTH INSERTION
to the plat thereof recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
ty in Liber 29 of Plate, page 92.
Attorney for Mortgage*
DATED: October 27, 1938
Plymouth, Michigro
HOME OWNERS' -LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE 8 ALE
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
_
Attorney for Mortgagee
Defaults having been made....................
1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
ditions of. a certain mortgage made by
Nov. 4 11 18 25: Dec. 2 9 16 23 30
OLIVE ZINK of the City of I Detroit.
Jan. 6 13 20 27.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a GEORGE H. SMITH.
Corporation organised under the laws of Attorney for Mortgagee
the United States of America, dated Oct 1127 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
ober 13th, 1955. and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ty. Michigan, on October 24th, Il 935, in
Liber 2860 of Mortgages, on Page 622,
Defaults having been made (and such
and said mortgaged having elected under defaults baring continued for more than
tha. terma of said mortgage to declare the ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
entire principal and accrued interest there mortgage made by Henry Grade and Lillie
on due, which election it does hereby ex Grade. hit wife, of the City of Detroit,
ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
to be due and unpaid on Mid mortgage OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
at the date' of thia rfotice fdr principal Corporation organised under tbe laws of
and interest the turn of NINE THOU the United States of America, dated Jan
SAND SEVEN HUNDRED TWO ft uary 15. 1935, and recorded in the office
24/100 DOLLARS ($9,702.24) and no of tbe Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
suit or proceeding nt law or in equity ty, Michigan, on January 19, 1935, in tuber
baring been instituted" to recover tbe debt 2786 of Mortgages, on Page 461, and said
secured by said - mortgage or any part mortgagee baring elected under the terms
thereof;
of said mortgage to declare the entire
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the principal *id accrued intereet thereon due,
power of sale contained, in aaid mortgage which election it does hereby exercise, pur
and pursuant to tbe Statutes of the State suant to which there Is claimed to be due
of Michigan in such, case made and pro and unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date
vided. NOTICE IS, HEREBY GIVEN of this notice for principal and intaroet tbe
that on Monday. February 6th, 1939 at sum of One Thousand Six Hundred Thirty12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern, Standard six and 47/100 Dollars ($1636.47) and no
Tima at the Southerly or Congress Street suit or proceeding at. law or in equity
entrance to the County Building la the haring been testitutnd to recover the debt
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi secured by said mortgage or any part
gan (that being the place of holding Cir thereof:
!_
cuit Court in Mid County) aaid mortgage
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
will be foreclosed by a sale at public power of sate contained in said mortgage
auction to the highest bidder of tha------- and anrsaaat to the Statutes of the State
oT Michigan hi sack case made and pro
vided.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. January 30, 1939 at 12.*00
o’clock noon. Eastern Standasd TIbm at
the Southerly or Congress St. entrance
oT the Wayne County DuOdlfig hi «be
_______ paid by the tmdsrrignOd, with
City of Detroit. ■"
* ”
'
inwaft tkoroon. pursuant to la* and to igaa (that bring _
tho term* «f said Mtgafta, and Ml Mgal cuit Court in said

TWELFTH INSERTION
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thereof as may be necessary tv pay the
aitiountr due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before Mid sale for taxes
and/or insurance on Mid premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of Mid mortgage, and all legal
costs, charge* and; expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are 'de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, 'County of
Wavne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
“Lot seven (7) Wohlfarth's Subdivision
of 8 acres of the Loranger Farm, North
cf Braddish and Hubbard's Subdivision,
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michi
gan. T 2 S R 11 E. according to plat
thereof recorded in Liber 6, page 64 of
Plats, Wayne County Records.”
DATED: November 4. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
GEORGE H. SMITH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1127 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30;
Jan. 6 13 20 27.

Plymouth
Vicinity
Mr. and ft£rs. William Grammel
will entertain tonight (Friday)
at a “500” party.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paulus of
Highland Park visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Root Sr. one eve
ning last week.
Mrs. Charles Root Jr. enter
tained the following members
of her bridge club a; a dessert
luncheon Thursday, January 12:
Mrs. David Mather, Mrs. Frazier
Carmichael, Mrs. Murray O'Neil,
Mrs. Jack Gilles, Mrs. Alvin
Taylor, Mrs. Itushng Cutler and
Miss Mary Jane Hamilton.
Dr. and Mrs. V. J. McIntyre
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon
of Plymouth were Sunday guests
at a waffle supper at the Miller
Rosses. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Asman
of Ann Arbor were dinner guests.
Miss Betsey Ross spent Friday
afternoon and evening with Miss
Beatrice Hartman in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tigner of
Saginaw spent Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. James Lower on
Ridge road.

Bartlett

News
The January meeting of the
Bartlett P. T. A. was postponed
from January 16 to January 23.
At the meeting on Monday the
Drama club from Plymouth high
school will present a play. The
meeting is scheduled for 8:00
o’clock.
On Friday evening, February
3. the P. T. A. is giving a Val
entine’ dance at the schoolhouse.
There will be a door prize. The
boys’ and girls’ Citizenship clubs
of the school are to have charge
of the refreshments.
Several from this vicinity at
tended the Wayne County coun
cil meeting at the Denton school
on Tuesday evening.

Society

OScial Proceedings
Of The Commission
Plymouth. Michigan
January 16, 1939
A regular meeting of the city
commission held in the city hall
on Monday, January 16, 1939 at
7:36 p.m.
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com
missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
son and Whipple.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular
meeting of January 3 were ap
proved as read.
Messrs. McLaren, Pettingill
and Dayton wercjpresent and re
quested that the City of Plym
outh purchase the west 40' of
Lot 176 of Assessor’s Plat No. 7.
It was moved by Commissioner
Robinson and supported by
Comm. Wilson that the City of
Plymouth purchase the westerly
40' of Lot 176 of Assessor’s Plat
No. 7 providing that Tonquish
Creek is constructed through this
property; provided further, that
the release of highway be prop
erly executed before the property
exchanges hands; and further,
that this property be cleared of
all Special Assessments and in
cumbrances in connection with
the construction of Tonquish
Creek Sewer.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple that the matter be laid on
the table until the special meet
ing of January 23. 1939. No sec
ond to this motion.
Comm. Whipple moved to am
end the original motion adding,
provided that, the owner of the
property deed 5' along the alley
located just east of the Artificial
Ice Plant to the City. There was
no second to this motion.
The vote.on the original mo
tion was then called for.
Ayes: Comm. Robinson, Blunk,
Wilson and Mayor HondoFp.
Nays: None.
Comm. Whipple voted Aye
adding two conditions. (1) That
the 5' along the alley be given
to the City and (2) that no street
be cut through the 40' for at least
five years. Motion carried.
Communications were received
from Dr. Wilbur Johnston, Wel
fare Administrator, and the
Dearborn City Council concern
ing W.P.A. rulings and lighting
of stale and county highways.
It was moved by Comm. Rob
inson and supported by Comm.
Whipple that the communications
be accepted and placed on file.
Carried.
The matter concerning Tele
phone Rates between Plymouth
and Detroit was considered.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Comm.
Robinson that the City Manager
be instructed to go to Lansing
concerning the rales as soon as
possible. Carried.
The Manager presented the
Tenth Annual Report of the City.
It was moved by Comm. Whipple
and supported by Comm. Blunk
that the report be accepted and
placed on file. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
son and supported by Comm.
Whipple that bills in the amount
of $3,298.26 be approved.
Current Bills ....... $2,615.86
Bond & Ini............ 682.40

Mrs. Josephine Fish returned
hofne Wednesday from Albany,
New York, where she was called
recently by the death of her
brother, William Maher, of
$3,298.26
Dover, New Jersey. Mr. Maher
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
had been ill about a month in missioners
Blunk,
Robinson,
Wil
the hospital in Schenectady, New son and Whipple.
York.
Nays: None.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston
and supported by Comm.
were called to Ann Arbor, Sun son
that the meeting be ad
day, by the very critical illness Blunk
journed. Time of adjournment
of the latter’s brother, J. C. 9:15 p.m. Carried.
Rogers. Mr. Rogers underwent
HENRY HONDORP.
an operation in St. Joseph hos
Mayor.
pital, Monday. Mrs. Huston is
CLARENCE
ELLIOTT.
remaining for an indefinite time
City Clerk.
in Ann Arbor.
• on

The January meeting of the
Plymouth Corners society, Chil
dren of the American Revolution,
will be held Saturday,' January
21 at 10:00 a.m. at the home of
Margery Merriam in Coventry
Gardens. Election of officers will
be held at this time.
Mrs. Ward Henderson was
hostess at a luncheon bridge,
Thursday, entertaining Mrs. Rob
ert Q. Sharpe, Mrs. George M.
Chute and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse.
• • •

George Chute, III, celebrated
his I4th birthday, Monday, by
inviting Joseph Measel, Phillip
Kisabeth and Bob BacheWor for
dinner that evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Evans en
tertained at dinner, Thursday of
last week, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Der
leth and Katherine Fitzpatrick of
Grosse Pointe.
Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple is
in Lansing today attending the
board meeting of the Michigan
Municipal League which was
postponed from last week.
« 0 *

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Peck mo
tored to Adrian Sunday and were
dinner guests of their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Michener.*

CHARLES W BURTON.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1732 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
JUDGE ELMER EVANS and DORO
THY EVANS, his wife, of the City of
River Rouge. Wayne County. Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
ATION. a Corporation organized under
the laws of the United States of America,
dated August 2nd, 1935. and recorded in
tha office of the Register of Deede for
Wayne County. Michigan, on August 8,
1935. in Liber 2829 of Mortgages, on
P>:ge 248. and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due. which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal, interest and insurance the sum
of Twenty-four Hundred Fifteen and 02100 Dollars ($2415.02) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
inctituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage" or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tho
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. April 18th. 1939 at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard
Time at the southerly or Congress Street '
entrance of the County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich
igan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof a* may be necesury to pay tha
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
iiimt which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said ule for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the term* of uid mortgage, and afl
legal costs, charge* and expenses includ
ing an attorney's fee. which premises are
described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of River Rouge. County
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Five Hundred Nine (509). River
Rouge Park Subdivision of part of Private
Claims 74 and 651, Village (now City) of
River Rouge and Ecorse Township, accord
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
33. Page 60. Plat*.
DATED: January 20. 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
1732 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
CHARLES W. BUETON.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Jan. 20; 27 Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. $,
10 17 24 31; Apr. 7 14, 1939

Mrs. Florence Webber and
daughter, Mrs. Carl January en
tertained a few guests at a lun
cheon bridge party. Tuesday, in
their home on Sheridan avenue.
• no
The Ex-Service Men’s Club
and their wires will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sackett, Sat
urday evening for their “500”
partyMr. and Mrs. George Martin
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gregory
of Rochester, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Terry over the
week-end.
no*
Mrs. George Gorton enter
tained her “500” club, Wednes
day afternoon in her home on
In central) Europe, a stork's
Forest
nest on a Rouse is considered
lucky, and seme residents, place
, The Moonlight “500” dub met a wagon wheel on the roof to
Wednesday evening, with Mr. offer a good foundation for a
and Mrs. George Gottsdalk.

1
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A QUEER WORLD
Not so long ago some people and newspapers were con
demning Col. Lindbergh because at sometime in the past
he had accepted a decoration from Germany in honor of his
leadership in the development of aircraft. The government
that bestowed the honor upon him was at that time regarded
as a “friendly” nation to America and the two countries ex
changed the usual courtesies. But that didn’t seem to count
when it came to berating an individualfor doing what most
people regarded as a courteous thing at the time.
During the past few days there has been a lot of war
talk coming out from Washington and the necessity of pre
paring for war. Along with all of this important news
comes the announcement that Col. Lindbergh recently pro
vided his government in Washington with some of the tnost
valuable information it has ever received pertaining to Ger
many’s military air development. In fact it was the data
dug up by the American ace flyer in Germany that has
caused the President and our government to give immediate
and serious consideration to the necessity of bringing its
aerial forces up to a position where they can withstand any
attack that may come from foreign shores.
In view of what Col. Lindbergh was doing for -his
country at the time he was in Germany and in view of recent
developments, wouldn’t it be rather the decent thing for his
critics to back-track a bit and give him his just desserts?
THE BAD PART
Any right thinking citizen will agree that the govern
ment in these times must provide assistance to those in need
and it must provide work for those who are able and willing
to work and cannot find work. For several years past gov
ernment assistance has been absolutely essential to the dis
tressed.
But the vicious part of it all has been the contemptable
use for political purposes of funds provided for those in dis
tress and in need of employment. If there is any one serious
indictment of the present administration it is in this thing
chiefly.
Recently there was prepared by a Washington news
paper writer some interesting figures to show how welfare
funds and WPA funds were'used in the last election for the
purpose of influencing votes.
The story of those “Gold Dust Twins”—politics and re
lief—is vividly portrayed in official figures he has compiled
of the works progress administration, showing how, through
the political primary and election campaign period of 1938,
hundreds of thousands of persons were put on the pay rolls
and how those pay rolls mounted by hundreds of millions
of dollars, only to be drastically cut down immediately after
the November elections.
The accompanying tables, the figures supplied by the
division of statistics and economic research of the WPA, of

Complete

employment and outlay for comparative periods from May
to December, for 13 states, as a cross-section of the nation
from New England to California, and Washington state to
Georgia, disclose some extremely interesting situations.
Take Pennsylvania, for instance, the state against which
have been directed the most serious charges of wholesale
political corruption in relief of the whole country.
The week ended May 7 there were 230,432 persons on
the WPA rolls in the Keystone state. For the week ended
November 12, which was election week, there were 290,552
on the rolls. For the week ended December 17, five weeks
after the election, the number had dropped to 264,023. During
the campaign period, the rolls went up 60,120 and in the
next five weeks dropped 26,529, just when Winter was com
ing on.
The Pennsylvania primaries were held early, on May
17. Between the week ended May 7 and the week ended May
28, there had been added 14,404 to bring the total to 244,836.
But the upsurge did not stop with the primaries, for the
Republican Party had again come to life in Pennsylvania
and was showing its oldtime spirit of fight.
By July 2 the number had grown to 264,379; by Sept
ember 3, to 270,735, only 6,356 added in two months, and
then as the Fall campaigns got under way mounted week
by week for another 19,817 to reach the election peak.
For the month of May, WPA spent $15,307,093 in Penn
sylvania. In July the outgo was $17,618,282, in September,
$18,204,799, and in October, the month immediately preced
ing the election and the last one for which money figures
were available today, to $19,394,088.
Thus one finds that there was'$4,087,596 more “distress”
that needed to be relieved in Pennsylvania when the leaves
were falling in October than when they were budding out in
May, but by mid-December things were so much “better”
that almost half of those extra reliefers put on in the cam
paign months were able to shift for themselves, what with
no more elections until 1940.
Michigan, another old Republican state that, like Penn
sylvania, had gone New Dealish under the Roosevelt regime,
presents a vastly different picture. Michigan got its relief
early, before its primaries were held.
The Michigan primaries came on September 13. The
week ended May 7, Michigan had 155,649 on the WPA rolls.
On September 3, 10 days before the primaries, the number
was 202,296. The “recession” set in at that point. By Novem
ber 12 the number had dropped to 159,136, just 3,487 more
than were on the rolls on May 7. The primaries had pretty
well demonstrated to political students that Michigan was
lost to the Democrats this year and those indications were
fully borne out in the November 8 returns.
Michigan WPA’ers drew $9,305,884 in May, $12,311,446
in July, $14,410,386 in September and $11,437,746 in October.
It was only in Michigan among the 13 states analyzed
that there was a decline before election. The pruning came
afterwards in all the others.
The tables tell the story for other states:
May 7 Nov. 12 Dec. 17
Massachusetts ............... .............. 106,669 133,476 126,999

New York ...................... ..............

215,986

Pennsylvania* ................. ...............
Michigan .......................... ..............
Illinois
............................ ..............
Wisconsin ..................... ..............
Washington ................... ..............
California ........................ ..............
Texas .............................. .................
Georgia ............................ ...............
Maryland ........................ ..............

230,432

Service

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist
959 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. JANUARY 22-23-24
JEANETTE MacDONALD, NELSON EDDY
— in —

“SWEETHEARTS”
Your favorite screen sweethearts the first time together
in technicolor, the first time together in a modem musical.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JANUARY 25-28
THE MARX BROTHERS
— in —

“ROOM SERVICE”
The biggest laugh show that aver shook the screen.
- Nows
Comedy
FRIDAY. SATURDAY. JANUARY 27-2$
JOHN HOWARD, HEATHER ANGEL,
H. B. WARNER
— in —

“ARREST BULLDOG DRUMMOND"
— Also —
WILLIAM BOYD
— in —

“IN OLD MEXICO”
Hb latest Hopeloag Cassidy Adventure
-IF I WERE KING"; "SUBMARINE PATROL";

12,^05

...........................................

2,668,608 3,277,140

California
..........................................
Texas ..........................................................
Georgia ......................................................

6,492,382
7,937,806
2,884,816 4,286,036
1,792,235 2,551,114
666,977
912,074

Maryland

Credit ifdesired.

43,516

WPA PAY ROLLS BY STATES
May
October
Massachusetts ..................................... $47,312,868 $ 9,773,717
New York ........................................... 18,142,973^20,653,268
Pennsylvania ........................................ 15,307,093 19,394,688
Michigan ....................................................
9,305,844 11,437,746
Illinois ..................................................... 12,729,942 20,131,253
Wisconsin ....................................
4,152,493
5,498,193

Washington

Optical

155,649
208,872
71,406
44,300
94,440
81,522

250,177 244,529
290,552 264,023
159,139 146,924
256,149 246,503
85,518
79,405
52,446
48,247
121,647 113,040
113,911 109,231
72,511
66,934
16,188
15,494

BUT HE GOES HIGHER
The humanitarianism of the New Deal is not to be doubted in
various respects, but we still insist there is no mercy in the policy
of Administrator Hopkins in building up the relief rolls during
the summer and then chopping them to smithereens when the
dead of winfer sets in, and the elections arc over.—The Charlotte,
North Carolina, Observer (Democratic).
THE CITIZEN’S DUTY
No matter what the Macomb county citizen’s private belief
in the rightness or wrongness of-organized gambling rftay be, it
seems to us that his duty is clear.
As long as there is an anti-gambling law in the statutes of
the state of Michigan he must support it. That is the responsibility
of being a citizen. We see no other course.
For the citizen to say “Suckers have always gambled and
they .always will,” or, “a majority of the people want legalized
gambling,” is to miss the point completely. The law is there, and
if we want our laws, our liberties, our rights, our democracy to
mean anything we must obey, respect and support our laws—and
fight for their enforcement, too.
If the citizen feels that the majority of the people of the
state desire the legalization of the gambling racket, let him press
for the repeal of the anti-gambling law. In the meantime he must
not wink at Uie law’s violation.
Further, if it turns out that the governors, the sheriffs or the
prosecutors he has elected are failing to do their duty as he is
doing his, it then becomes also his duty to join in a popular pro
test against official laxity. If, in the face of aroused public senti
ment, his officials refuse to obey the desire of the people and the
command of the law he must go further and work for the im
peachment of such officials.
To do otherwise is to invite the complete breakdown of law
and its enforcement, and to open the way for an era of benighted
lawlessness.
As to vice itself, we believe that organized gambling, legal
or illegal, is the worst kind of economic waste. The worst kind,
because not only does It support a large group of characterless
persons in parasitical idleness out of the earnings of those who
toil, but it is also moral waste. It brings poverty, misery and
suffering to the families of the breadwinner who gambles and the
wrecking of his own character.
We believe that the law can be enforced. It would cost money,
and it would require the support of the people. But the money
it takes to suppress it would not be a fraction of the money it now
takes to keep it going.
Until it is, enforced or repealed it is clearly the duty of the
Macomb county citizen actively to support the present law._
Emerson O. Gildart in The Utica Sentinel.
GETTING THE "DOUGH."
Have just been reading how Rex Tugwell’s wife under her
maiden name of Grace Falke is keeping her $4,800 job at the
Youth Administration in Washington ana spends her week-ends
with Mr. Tugwell in New York. The Tugwells have certainly done
well out of the New Deal. It reminds us of a Detroit State Senator
who four yean ago had his wife on a state job under another
j found out. Such incidents tend to shales
r^iSof
» in their government—William’Berkey in The

The blaze had gained such
headway that in 10 minutes it
was beyond control. The night
clerk, who was sleeping in the
office, had barely time to es
cape with his life. The large
barn was partially covered
by insurance. The origin of
the fire is undetermined.
A joint installation of the
L. O. T. M. and the K. O. T. M.
took place at their lodge rooms
last Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Carrie Gilbert of Detroit, as
sisted by Mrs. Arthur Hood
acted as installing officer for
the ladies, and Mr. Snedicor
of Detroit, assisted by Myron
Willett installed the Sir
Knights. After the installa
tion an excellent drill was
given by the guards of the
L. O. T. M. Mrs. Carrie Gil
bert, who is well known here
and much beloved by the Lady
Maccabees was presented with
a handsome souvenir spoon of
Plymouth. A fine banquet was
served to about 130 members
and guests. Visitors were pres
ent from Detroit, Wayne and
Northville. The following offi
cers were installed in the L. O.
T. M.: Past com., Emma Pass
age: com. Retta Smith; Lieut,
com. Lena Willet; R. K.. Edna
McGraw; F. K., Helen Willet;
chaplain, Elsie Bovee; serg
eant, Ella Peck; M. at A., Anna

civil service law

This is what Representative M. Clyde Stout of Ionia, a Dem
ocratic member of the legislature for a number of terms, and
who is also a member of the Crime Commission, says about the
state Civil Service law which he aided in drafting: “It is full
of loopholes and wilj allow the incoming administration to “kick
out the back door’ any state employe.” He also said “that under
the present act, civil service examinations do not pertain to the
work of the department for which they were intended and that
they are flljdff with silly and stupid questions.”
Here"'is a perfect picture of the present civil service law and
what is true of this law is true of most of the so-called civil service
laws. A law that would require certain qualifications for a posi
tion, would be right and just, but when a law like the present
one has only the object of making a life job for someone, that is
different.
We ncVer have believed in a civil service law that covered
the whole government service, because it is not practical. If a
board of directors of any largo company became dissatisfied with
its manager and replaced him, would it be fair or practical to the
new manager to insist that he must not make any changes in the
employes? Then just how do you expect a hew administration
of the opposite party to.make a success with a set of employes
of the opposite party in charge? Did we hear someone say they
are non-partisan? If they are, they are not the kind of people
that jnake good citizens under a government like ours that is a
two party government.
Again under old civil service just how can the yobng people
be expected to take an interest in government? A blanket civil
service law 4s neither just nor practical.—By H. T. Johnson, Sar
anac Advertiser.
[
WHAT AVERILL SAYS
Any effort on the part of Michigan Republicans to scrap the
so-called Merit System that was set up under Governor Murphy
will be received chillily by the voters, we think. We feci that
Governor Frank D. Fitz.erald will leaven any attempt on the
part of other Republican leaders to discredit a plan that honestly
seeks to take public employes out of politics.—George Averill in
The Birmingham Eccentric.

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo
and children visited relatives
at Pontiac last Sunday.
Laurence Hill and wife have
moved into N. W. Breining’s
house on Holbrook avenue.
George Richwine is. attend
ing the Harness Maker’s con
vention held in Battle Creek
this week.
Adolph Wolgast and son,
Lyman, of Detroit, were vis
itors at Herman Wolgast’s last
Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Riggs retumedthe first of the week from a
two weeks’ visit with friends
at Lansing.
The Misses Uma Willet and
Irma Eckles visited Miss Ca
milla Glass at Elm last Sat
urday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde
entertained the Family Pedro
club at their home on Oak
street last Tuesday evening.
Mrs. S. H. Doerr and son,
Lyman, of Detroit, visited at
the parental home, H. A. Spi
cer’s, a few days this week.
Born, Monday, January 19,
a girl, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Downs of Detroit. Mrs. Downs
will be remembered as Miss
Faye Palmer of this pl^ce.
Ab.out 30- couple attended
the dancing party given by
young people at Grange hall
last Friday evening. Music was
furnished by Penney’s or
chestra.
Miss Almcda Wheeler has
been at Harper hospital this
week caring for her brother,
John Wheeler, who under
went an operation at that place
the first of the week.
About 20 friends’ of C. F.
Lafcvcr pleasantly surprised
him at his home last Saturday
evening. Progressive pedro
was the entertainment of the
evening, after which ice cream
and cake were served.
Miss Rose Hawthorne vis
ited friends in Detroit over
Sunday.
H. C. Robinsoji conducted a
successful horse sale at Jackson last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ben
nett have gone to New York
City for a few weeks stay.
Miss Helene Woodard of
Detroit, was a guest of Plym
outh friends the latter part
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Freydl
attended a shower for the for
mer’s niece, Mrs. Edward Bo
gart, at Northville last Friday
evening.
January 14,1864, two couples
were united in marriage on
the same day and almost the
same hour. The contracting
parties were the late Mark
ham Briggs of Livonia and
Miss Mary Westfall of this
place, Milton Wilbur, of Li
vonia, and Miss Minnie War
ner of Ypsilanti. The Westfall Briggs wedding took place at
the bride’s home in Plymouth,
and the Warner-Wilbur wed
ding took place in Ypsjilanti.
After the ceremonies the two
couples met in Ypsilanti and
proceeded on their wedding
journey together. Last week
Wednesday was the golden
wedding of these two couples
and in remembrance' of the
occasion a few friends met at
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilbur’s
home in Farmington. A splen
did dinner was served to the

McKeever; sentinel, Hattie
Holloway; picket, Ella Arthur;
Standard Bearers, Dora Wood,
Mabie Dicks, Bessie Weihr.
The following were the K. O.
T. M. officers installed: Com.
John Quartel; lieut. com., Wil
liam Felt; R. K., Frank Dicks;
F. K., Frank McGraw; chap
lain, Louis Schaal; physician,
Dr. Patterson; sergeant. A. M.
Kinyon; M. at A.. Will Rorabacher; first M. G„ E. E. Rock
er; second M. C., Emory Hix;
sentinel, Thomas Bissel; pick
et, J. W. Tyler.
HYBRID SEED CORN
Il's lhne_t_o_order -Tour
of DeKAlLB quality
saod corn.
Reports of high yield. ex
cellent standing ability and
adaption to all soils and lo
calities prove DeKALB Hy
brids outstanding.
We have a variety suitable
for your locality.
No. 202 produced 150 hu. ear
corn per acre on our farm this
year.
Authorised Dealer
FRANK WALDECKER
Warren Road. lYi miles west
of Canton Center
• Jan. 6, 13, 20

EFFICIENT SEEING

guests and the day was en
joyed in reminiscences of old
times. The special feature of
the day was that Mrs. Briggs
and Mrs. Wilbur wore their
wedding gowns of 50 years
ago. Mrs. Mary Briggs, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Leacn and the
Misses Ursula and Hattie Hartsough of this place were pres
ent.
Ira Wilson’s teams from Elm
have been busy the last week
filling the various ice houses.
W. B. Roe of this place is
among the 30 additional jurors
drawn in the circuit court.
The Northville Business
Men’s association is a real live
organization. They are mak
ing efforts to secure the new
electric railway and a gas
plant for that village. They
have also adopted a“Booster”
envelope to help advertise
Northville.
Miss Anna Simons of North
ville and Henry Simpson, Jr.,
of Plymouth, were quietly
married at the Bishop’s home
in Detroit, Tuesday by Rev.
Father Marron. Mr. and Mrs.
Simpson will be at home to
their friends after January 15,
at Plymouth. Mrs. Simpson
has been chief operator in the
telephone office here for some
time and her splendid service
has been espcially pleasing to
the patrons. Mr. Simpson is a
brother of Mrs. N, C. Schrader.
The large auto and horse
livery business of B. E. Holmes
at Milford was wiped out at
an early hour Sunday morn
ing and 13 horses perished.

Devoted to Eye Welfare for Everyone

"WHAT OF THE FUTURE"
Practically every speaker, and most of the rest of
us have asked that question over and over again.
But we don’t mean anything by it. It is what is
called a “rhetorical” question,—little more than
a gesture of speech.
The truth may be that we do not want to know
about the future. If we did, we would study the
conditions that exist now—and derive from
them some hint of what is to come.
This carelessness of the future is consistent—
we ignore social, political, economic and person
al futures alike. It is particularly unfortunate
that we do this in matters of bodily welfare. It
is practically impossible to convince young peo
ple that they may not always have the luxuriant
growth of hair, the full set of teeth, the proper
posture, the undeformed feet, and the un
consciousness of eye-sight, all of which they en
joy in the full vitality of youth.
Yet we older folk sadly realize that we might,
if we had taken thought of the future, have
more hair left, have better sets of natural teeth,
might not carry around the protuberant belly,
might still have corn-less and bunion-less feet,
and far better sight IF we had begun to think
of the future a lot sooner. Why is this?
'x_

Dr. IOHN A. ROSS
OPTOMETRIST

HOURS: 8 a.m.-12 p.m. morning*; Wednesday*. all day;
Evening* 7 'til 9 pjn.; Afternoon by appointment only
19 Penniman Ave.
Phone 433
Formerly Professor of Optometry for Seven Yean

BLIND MAN'S BUFF
Have you ever hunted in tlie dark to turn
on a light? Aside from the lurking am
bush of an open cupboard door I a favor
ite object to bump into in the dark I there
are many good reasons for not putting up
with this annoyance. One’s time can he
spent much more pleasantly than in grop
ing for a dangling chain on a light fixture
in the center of the room. A light switch
on the wall by the door costs very little,
and pays for itself many times over in
convenience and safety. Telephone any
electrical contractor for an estimate on
this work. 1 We do no electrical wiring.)
The Detroit Edison Company.

ELECTRICITY IS CHEAT:
The mors you
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